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Why are they there?

Staffer Dan L a c k e y  and intern 
Debbie Duke e x a m i n e  the m y s t e r y  
of the drag while photog rap her  G a r y  
Clark gives a pictor ia l look at w h a t 's  
happening with the young people of 
Pampa. Opinions and people a r e  
explained in today's News.

P l l y' A
Title decided •

Bob Giese,  a 57 - ye ar  - old 
rookie." fired a two - under  - 

par 69 for the second straight  day 
to come from three  s t rok es  off 
the pace and win the 45th Annual  
Tri State Senior golf t o u r n a m e n t  
at Pampa Country Club F r i d a y  
with a four - day total of 285 
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,\s lony as nations clinn to 
protiT iivc tarills immit;ration 
barriers, compiilsorv edueation 
interventionism, and stai ism, 
new c o n llic ts  (a jia tile  ol 
breakinf» out at an\'t mie in ofieii 
warlare will continualh arise to 
plague mankind

— Ludwip von Mises
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3 truckers hospitalized 
after shooting ends fight

An argument, which began over on CB radios, between fourtruck 
drivers ended in a shootout between three of the men involved 

All three men were wounded after two of the truck drivers. .Martin 
and James Cruse, forced another 18 - wheeler off the road and then 
opened fire on the vehicle with a 22 caliber weapon 

James Cruse was struck once in the chest near the heart and 
.Martin Cruse was wounded in the left leg below the knee after firing 
several shots into a truck driven by Joe Griffin Griffin was shot at 
least three times according to Department of Public Safety Trooper 
John Holland

Holland relayed the events gathered from witnesses of the bizarre 
shootout

Apparently the Cruse had been talking about other drivers on his 
CB radio for some time as several trucks headed for Los .Angeles 
traveled west on Interstate 49

According to other drivers along the highway Cruse had been bad 
mouthing on coming trucks over the radio ''

The incident reportedly started in Oklahoma while the fourth 
member of the shootout was a sleep in tr ick belonging to Griffin 

According to the passenger, whose idenity is unknown. Griffin got 
into arguemeaiy with Cruses Then Cruse truck forced the Griffin 
truck of the road with the apparent help of three other trucks 

When the vehicles came to a slop the Cruse truck was half on the 
road and halt on the shoulder and the Griffin truck was off on the 
shoulder

•A witness reported Cruse told Griffin that he would' w ip his a - "
It was a challenge, "the  witness said 

According to different reports Cruse and his father got out of their 
truck and were walking back to the Griffin truck w ith the elder Cruse 
carrying a gun

Three other trucks saw that Cruse had a gun and broadcast over 
the CB radio that Cruse was carrying a firearm and then left the 
seen

According to the witness sleeping in the Griffin truck he woke up 
and asked the driver "what are we going to do ’ '

"1 said what are they going to do and he .said they are going to kill 
me They are going to kick my a-

The witness saw .Martin Cru.se appnK'hing the Griffin truck with a 
wooden club with a metal tip i commonly called a tire checker 
among truckers 1

The witness said he heard one shot and then jumped from the 
passengers side of the truck and ran to the rear of it

Martin Cruse was reportedly shot once in the left leg below the 
knc*e

It is believed that Cruse had a 22 caliber pi.stol
Cruse walkc“d up to the driver side of the Griffin truck and shot 

inside once or twice according to witnesses Then ran out to the front 
of the truck and then to the passengers side of the truck shooting in 
the open dix)r several times Witnesses said it was then he clutched 
his chest and fell to the road

Both Cruses were found lying on the road
Griffin was found lying Inside his truck according to Trooper 

Holland He had been shot more than three times

Trooper Holland and the McLean Ambulance Service were called 
at approximately the same time by passing truckers

Both Cru.ses and and Griffin were taken to the .McLean Hospital 
and thentransferedto Amarillo

Sheriff Rufe Jordan is currently investigating the shooting spree 
and has not filed a complete report

James Crase and Griffin are in Amarillo's .\orthwt>st Hospital 
were they are listed m serious condition

Martin Cruse is in the same' hospital where he is listed m 
satisfaclorv condition

Rescue nets more boat people
ABOARD THK I'SS WA BASH Pattaya, Thailand i.APi -  The 

I' S .Navy's mission to rescue refugees in the South China Si'a is 
encouraging more \'ietname.se "boat pt'ople " to flecthcir homeland 
rescued rehigees said Saturdas

The refugees brought into port Saturday aboard the I ' S 7th Fleet 
tanker Waba.sh. also sjpd ethnic Chinese still are being ailowt-d to 
leave Vietnam provided the\ [ijiv officials but ethnic Vietnamese 
are being stoppi'd

Hanoi, meanwhile, attacked the 7lh Fleet operation as a 
"show-off" tactic by President Carter and .Malaysia said it wasonly 
w orsening the situât ton

The Voice of \'ietnam radio, quoting an official Vietnamese 
newspaper editorial, said that with its new sea-rescue policy the 
Lnited States was "showing off with the 7th Fleet" to dominate the 
region m ilitarily

It said Carter was using the operation to distract voters from other 
issues, and that the I'n iltd  Stales and China were trying to prolong 
the flow of refugees to "create and explosive situation in Southeast 
Asia

Mala\ sia s home affairs minister (ihazali Shafie. said rescue 
missions bv the United States and other nations were well intended

but would bt' seen as an invitation to the refugees to get out illegally 
"The Vietnamese authorities must he gn en time to tu ltill their 

promises, to control the reftigw flow he said They must not hav e 
any excuse later " Vietnam promised its ccxiperation at an 
international conferentvon the refugee situation two weeks ago 

Malaysia, continuing its policy of re la ting  new boat people, forced 
.H9 more back out to sea in four wooden boats Saturday

rhe Wabash and other Seventh h'leet ships, acting on Carter s 
orders to pick up endangered tx>at people rescued 8.5 refugees la.st 
week All the refugees were transferred to the Wabash and were 
airlifted from the tanker Saturday to the Thai naval port of Satlahip, 
cn route to Laemsingh refugee camp in Chantaburi province There 
they will await resettlement in the United States where thev are 
guaranteed a home

U N refugee officials and r“ preseiitatives of the U S Kmbassy 
boarded the Wabash shortly after il anchored offshore here and 
began processing the Vietnamese

Carter's order to be on the lixikout for boat people came .luly 23 as 
the fleet aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk, a cruiser a destroyer a frigate 
and the Wahttsh w ire departing the naval base at Subic Bay in the 
Philippines

Concert violence 
leaves one dead

Ul.KVKI^A.ND ( AF’ I — Shootinjfs, stabblngs and 
beatings erupted in the pre-daw n darkness on a 
hot. muggy night preceding a "World Series of 
Rock' concert Saturday at .Municipal Stadium 
One man was killed, police said

Fiefore the concert began. Joseph Went. 18. of 
Cleveland, was robbed and fatally shot, officers 
said At least three other shootings, numerous 
stabbings and beatings and at least 14 robberies 
also were reported

F’olice said the violence and vanda lism began as 
thousands of music fans, w ho had arrived early 
from throughout the country, partied or wiaited for 
the gates to open for Saturday's all-day World 
Scries of Hock

Al least 75 persons were arrested on charges 
ranging from robbery to disorderly conduct

Some of the arrests were related to rock-and 
boltle-throw mg which started as officers moved in 
to break up a fight at about the time Went was 
shot

The concert at the 75.000-scat stadium featured 
Ted Nugent and the groups Aerosmith Journey. 
Thin and AC-DC

F’olicc said some of the incidents involved 
confrontations between groups of whites and 
blacks, and that a rash of robberies among the 
crowd contributed to the violence

The eight-hour concert ended shortly after 7 
p m KDT and attracted more than 65 000 persons 
Cleveland police ('apt Kd Rossmen said there 
were only minor problems during the actual 
performances
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JOHN MOORE.  17. of Akron.  Ohio,  wa.s am on g 
those beaten in inc idents of v io lence  S a t u r d a y  
before the s tart  of a World S e r i e s  of R o c k  con cer t  
at Municipal Stadium.  He was  rep ort ed  in fair 
condition at Lutheran M ed ic a l  Center

( AP L a s e r p h o k ) )
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RULES COMMITTEE Chairman Carr in F’ atman 
addresses a meeting of the State Democratic 
Executive Committee Saturday in Corpus 
Christi The committee decided to hold a state

convention to select national delegates The-y will 
retain the option lo ask for a presidential 
primary

I .AP Laserphotos i

Will Democrats hold convention?
CORF'US CHKISTI Texas i.APi — President .Carter has no 

active opposition for the IX-mocratic presidential nomination so 
Texas Democrats will not hold a Presidential primary in 1980 but 
both of those conditions are subject to change, state part> leaders 
agreed

The 62-member State IX'inocratic Fxeculive Committee 
decided Saturday to ase a state cxinveniion to cIkkisc its delegates 
to the national nomination convention in Augu.st 198(1 

That was the recommendation of the SDKC*s rules committee 
but rules committee chairwoman Carrin Patman of Ganadosaid 
the party will change that position if a valid contest develops 

I call It a look before you leap standpoint. .Mrs Patman said 
" I t ' l l  perhaps prevent us from being in the foolish-looking position 
of backing out if there is no race '

The Sf)FC agreed that if a race develops they will vote next 
spring to conduct a non-binding presidential preference primart 
w hich state party chairman Billy UioldlxTg said would bt> as gixid 
as a binding vote

Goldberg, of Houston, said he would "do all in my power to see 
that the results of that vote are followed in the delegate selection 
process '

There was lengthy debate over the primarx issue but when it 
was put to a vote, the delegates adopted the rules committee s 
recommendation by a two-thirds majority 

Several SDFU members claimed failure to conduct a primary 
would torce conservative party members into the Republican 
polling booths The Texas Republican Party already has decided 
to conduct a presidential preference primary in conduction w ith 
the May primaries, and two Texans — John Connally and George 
Bush — arc announced candidates heightening interest among 
state Republicans

Others at the Saturday meeting argued against a state 
coineniion. claiming it would be more easily influenced by 
special interest groups than a statewide primarx 

But (Joldberg said voters are not being deprivcxj of a choice by 
the Texas party It's becau.se there is only one candidate in the 
field he said We can't create the contest We can t tell Tc*ddy 
Kennexty or Jerry Brown to run

The SDFU also adopted an atfirmative action plan for 1980, to 
increase participation in partv activities by ethnic minorities, the 
physica lly handicapped and other groups described as 

traditionallj under-represented

Inmates arrested after jailbreak
EL PASO. Texas (APi — Two inmates accused ol stabbing a jailer 

during an escape will be handed over to El F’aso County authorities 
Monday, through the U S Immigration and N'aturahzalion .Service, 
Sheriff Ray Montes said

The suspects. Joseph Edward Smith. 20. and Dave Anthony Silva. 
30, both of El Paso, were arre.sted early Saturday at a motel in 
Juarez. Mexico, just across the border from El Paso, Montes said 
Mexican authorities said they confiscated a quantity of marijuana 
and a kitchen knife when they arrested the pair 

Smith and Silva allegedly stabbed jailer Luis E Romero twice in 
the chest with a five-inch kitchen knife as they emerged from the El 
Paso County jail 's freight elevator Friday morning, the sheriff said

The men reportedly hopped into the elevator when jailer Armando 
Chavez was distracted by another prisoner Montes said Chavez has 
been saspended for .15 days w ithout pay pending an investigation 

Montes said Mexican authorities would deport the two as 
undesirable aliens, turning them over to the INS. which would in turn 
hand them over to his deputies

Smith had been convicted of armed robbery, and Silva had been 
arrested on several charges, including auto theft

Romero is hospitalized in stable condition. .Montes said 
About 50 law enforcement officers had taken part in the search for 

the escapees who fled the ja il on foot

Weather
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F’ampa s weather forecast for 
today IS partly cloudy and warmer 
than Saturday,  with a high 
temperature near 100 degrees For 
further information on current 
weather conditions see inside today's 
News
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Bob (líese a 57 year  ■ old 
rookie, fired a two under • 

par 69 for (he second stra ight  day 
to come from three s t rok es  off 
the pace and w in the 45th Annual 
Tn State Senior golf t ou rn am e nt  
at F^ampa Country Club F r i d a y  
with a four day total of 285 

P I 9

"As long as nations cling to 
protective tariffs, immigration 
barriers, compulsory education, 
interventionism, and staiism, 
new co n flic ts  capable of 
breaking out at any time in opt>n 
warfare will continually ari.se to 
plague mankind '

— Ludwig von .Mises
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3 truckers hospitalized 
after shooting ends tight

An argument, which began over on CB radios, between fourtruck 
drivers ended in a shootout between three of the men involved

All three men were wounded after two of the truck drivers, Martin 
and Jam es Cruse, forced another 18 - wheeler off the road and then 
opened fire on the vehicle with a .22 caliber weapon

Jam es Cruse was struck once in the chest near the heart and 
Martin Cruse was wounded in the left leg below the knee after firing 
several shots into a truck driven by Joe Griffin. Griffin was shot at 
least three times according to Department of Public Safety Trooper 
John Hollarid

Holland relayed the events gathered from witnesses of the bizarre 
shootout.

Apparently the Cruse had been talking about other drivers on his 
CB radio for some time as several trucks headed for Los Angeles 
traveled west on interstate40

According to other drivers along the highway Cruse had been "bad 
mouthing on coming trucks over the radio ”

The incident reportiedly started in Oklahoma while the fourth 
member of the shootout was a sleep in truck belonging to Griffin

According to the passenger, whose idenity is unknown. Griffin got 
into arguementy with Cruses Then Cruse truck forced the Griffin 
truck of the road with the apparent help of three other trucks

When the vehicles came to a stop the Cruse truck was half on the 
road and half on the shoulder and the Griffin truck was ofTon the 
shoulder

A witness reported Cruse told Griffin that he would' wip his a - ."
" I t  was a c h a l i c e ."  the witness said.
According to different reports Cruse and his father got out of their 

truck and were walking back to the Griffin truck with the elder Cruse 
carrying a gun

Three other trucks saw that Cruse had a gun and broadcast over 
the CB radio that Cruse was carrying a firearm and then left the 
seen

According to the witness sleeping in the Griffin truck he woke up 
and asked the driver "what are we going to do’ "

"I  said what are they going to do and he said they are going to kill 
me They are going to kick my a - "

The witness saw Martin Cruse approching the Griffin truck with a 
wooden club with a metal tip i commonly called a tire checker 
among truckers I

The witness said he heard one shot and then jumped from the 
passengers side of the truck and ran to the rear of it

Martin Cruse was reportedly shot once in the left leg below the 
knee

It is believed that Cruse had a 22 caliber pistol 
Cruse walked up to the driver side of the Griffin truck and shot 

inside once or twice according to witnesses. Then ran out to the front 
of the truck and then to the passengers side of the truck shooting in 
the open door several times. Witnesses said it was then he clutched 
his chest and fell to the road

Both Cruses were found lying on the road 
Griflin was found lying inside his truck according to Trooper 

Holland. He had been shot more than three times

Trooper Holland and the McLean Ambulance Service were called 
at approximately the same time by passing truckers. ’

Both Cruses and and Griffin were taken to the McLean Hospital 
and then transfered to Amarillo.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan is currently investigating the shooting spree 
and has not filed a complete report 

Jam es Cruse and Griffin are in Amarillo's Northwest Hospital 
were they are listed in serious condition 

Martin Cruse is in the same hospital where he is listed tn 
satisfactory condition___________________

RULES C O M M I T T E E  C h a i r m a n  Car r i n  P a t m a n  
addresses a meet ing of the Sta te  D e m o c r a t i c  
Ex e cu t i ve  C o m m i t t e e  S a t u r d a y  in Corpus 
Christi. The c o m m i t t e e  decided to hold a s tate

convention to select  nat ional  del eg at es .  T hey  will 
retain the 'option to ask  for a president ia l  
primary.

(AP Laser photos I

Rescue nets more boat people hold convention?
ABOARD THE LSS WA BASH, Pattaya, Thailand (APi -  The 

U S Navy's mission to rescue refugees in the South China Sea is 
encouraging more Vietnamese "boat people " to flee their homeland, 
rescued refugees said Saturday

The refugees, brought into port Saturday aboard the U S 7th Fleet 
tanker Wabash, also said ethnic Chinese still are being allowed to 
leave Vietnam, provided they pay officials, but ethnic Vietnamese 
are being stopped

Hanoi, meanwhile, attacked the 7th Fleet operation as a 
"showKiff' tactic by President Carter, and Malaysia said it was only 

worsening the situât ion
The Voice of Vietnam radio, quoting an official Vietnamese 

newspaper editorial, said that with its new sea-rescue policy the 
United States was showing off with the 7th Fleet" to dominate the 
region militarily.

It said Carter was using the operation to distracf voters from other 
issues, and that the United States and China were trying to prolong 
the flow of refugees to "create and explosive situation in Southeast 
Asia '

Malaysia s home affairs minister. Ghazali Shafie. said rescue 
missions bv the United States and other nations were well intended.

but would be seen as an invitation to the refugees to get out illegally 
"The Vietnamese authorities must be given time to fulfill their 

promises." to control the refugee flow, he said "They must not have 
any excuse later." Vietnam promised its cooperation at an 
international conference on the refugee situation two weeks ago.

Malaysia, continuing its policy of rejecting new boat4 )eople. forced 
319 more back out to sea in four wooden boats Saturday 

The Wabash and other Seventh Fleet ships, acting on Carter's 
orders to pick up endangered boat people, rescued 65 refugees last 
week All the refugees were transferred to the Wabash and were 
airlifted from the tanker Saturday to the Thai naval port of Sattahip, 
en route to Laemsingh refugee camp in Chantaburi province There 
they will await resettlement in the United States, where they are 
guaranteed a home

U N refugee officials and representatives of the U S Embassy 
boarded the Wabash shortly after it anchored offshore here and 
began processing the Vietnamese 

Carter's order to be on the lookout for boat people came July 23 as 
the fleet aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk, a cruiser, a destroyer, a frigate 
and the Wabash were departing the naval base at Subic Bay in the 
Philippines

CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas lAPi — President Carter has no 
active opposition for the Democratic presidential nomination, so 
Texas Democrats will not hold a Presidential primary in 1980. but 
both of those conditions are subject to change, state party leaders 
agreed.

The 62-member State Democratic Executive Committee 
decided Saturday to use a state convention to choose its delegates 
to the national nomination convention in August 1980 

That was the recommendation of the SDEC's rules committee, 
but rules committee chairwoman Carrin Patman of Ganadosaid 
the party will change that position if a valid contest develops 

"I call it a look before you leap standpoint.' Mrs Patman said 
"It'll perhaps prevent us from being in the foolish-looking position 

of backing out if there is no race. "
The SDEC agreed that if a race develops, they will vote next 

spring to conduct a non-binding presidential preference primary, 
which state party chairman Billy Goldberg said would be as good 
as a binding vote

Goldberg, of Houston, said he would "do all in my power to see 
that the results of that vote are followed in the delegate selection 
process "

There was lengthy debate over the primary issue, but when it 
was put to a vote, the delegates adopted the rules committee's 
recommendation by a two-thirds majority.

Several SDEC members claimed failure to conduct a primary 
would force conservative party members into the Republican 
polling booths The Texas Republican Party already has decided 
to conduct a presidential preference primary in conduction with 
the May primaries, and two Texans — John Connally and George 
Bush — are announced candidates, heightening interest among 
state Republicans

Others at the Saturday meeting argued against a state 
convention, claiming it would be more easily influenced by 
special interest groups than a statewide primary

But (joldberg said voters are not being deprived of a choice by 
the Texas party It's because there is only one candidate in the 
field he said "We can't create the contest We can't tell Teddy 
Kennedy or Jerry Brown to run

The SDEC also adopted an affirmative action plan for 1980, to 
increase participation in party activities by ethnic minorities, the 
physically handicapped and other groups described as 
"traditionally under-represented

Concert violence 
leaves one dead

CLEVELAND ( AP I — Sho ot ings ,  s t a b b i n g s  and 
beatings erupted in the pre-dawn d a r k n e s s  on a 
hot. muggy night pre ce din g a "W o r l d  S e r ie s  of 
Rock"  concert  Sa tu rda y at Mu nic ip a l  Stadium.  
One man was killed, police said.

Before the concer t  b eg an ,  J o s e p h  Went .  18. of 
Cleveland, was robbed and fata l ly  shot,  of f ice rs  
said. At least thr ee  other sho ot ings ,  nume ro us 
stabbings and beat ings  and at  least  14 robb er ies  
also were reported.

Police said the violence and vanda lism began as 
thousands of music  fans ,  who had ar r i v e d  ear l y  
from throughout the cou nt ry ,  nart ied or waited for 
the gates to open for S a t u r d a y ' s  al l -day World 
Series of'ftock.

At least 75 persons were a r r e s t e d  on c h a r g e s  
ranging from robbery to d isorder ly  conduct .

Some of the a r r e s t s  were  r e l a te d  to rock-and 
bottle-throwing which s t a r t e d  as  o f f i c e r s  moved in 
to break up a fight a t  about  the t i m e  Went was 
shot.

The concert  at the 75.000-seat  s tadium featured 
Ted Nugent and the groups A e r o s m it h .  J o u r n e y ,  
Thin Lizzy and AC -D (f

Police said some of the incidents involved  
confrontations between groups of whites and 
blacks, and (hat a rash of ronberies among the 
crowd contributed to the violence. v

The eisht-hnur concert ended shortly fffter 7

&m. ED t  and attracted m ore than 81.000 persons.
evciand police Capt. Ed Rossm tn said there 

were only minor problem s during the actual 
performances.

JOHN MOORE, 17. of A kron. Ohio, was among  
those beaten in incidents of violence Saturday  
before the start of a W orld Series of Rock concert 
at Municipal Stadium . He was reported in fa ir  
condition at Lutheran M edical Center.

(A P  Laser photo 1

Inmates arrested after jailbreak
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Two inmates accused of stabbing a jailer 

during an escape will be handed over to El Paso County authorities 
Monday, through the U.S Immigration and Naturalization Service. 
Sheriff Ray Montes said

The suspects. Joseph Edward Smith. 20. and Dave Anthony Silva. 
30. both of El Paso, were arrested early Saturday at a motel in 
Juarez. Mexico, just across the border from El Paso. Montes said 
Mexican authorities said they confiscated a quantity of marijuana 
and a kitchen knife when they arrested the pair 

Smith and Silva allegedly stabbed jailer Luis E. Romero twice in 
the chest with a five-inch kitchen knife as they emerged from the El 
Paso County jail's freight elevator Friday morning, the sheriff said

The men reportedly hopped into the elevator when jailer Armando 
Chavez was distracted by another prisoner Montes said Chavez has 
been suspended for 15 days without pay pending an investigation 

.Montes said Mexican authorities would deport the two as 
undesirable aliens, turning them over to the I NS. which would in turn 
hand them over to his deputies

Smith had been convicted of armed robbery, and Silva had been 
arrested on several charges, including auto thdt

Romero is hospitalized in stable condKion. Montes said 
About SO law enforcement officers had taken part in the search for 

the escapees, who fled the jail on foot
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2 imém,. My M, l«7« fÌANVA NMfS

fhe Pampa Nems
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER RUCE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Tlih n*w»pap*r i> dedicated to furnicking information to oor reoden to tkat 

tkey can better promote ond preterve tkeir ovm freedom and encourage otken to 
tee its bleuing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life  aitd property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKhorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Rampa News, 403 W. Atchison, R.O. 
Drawer 2198, Rampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Rermission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.) *

-

What Did He Say
Did you listen to Jim m y Carter W ednesday night? We did and we 

still don't know what he said except that a w indfall profits tax on oil 
isthemagic wand that will save America.

Yes sir folks, this tax on those bad oil com panics will create jobs, 
develope alternate energy sources, protect the poor, rebuild 
confidence in the United States both at home and abroad, curb 
inflation, and dozens of other wondrous things except cure the 
common cold - and they re working on that 

Remember, too. that these wondrous and amazing feats will be 
performed before your very eyes by the people that brought you the 
Post Office, Amtrack.and dozens of other delightful comedies 

The grim message that is overlooked is that the government will 
have almost complete control over all energy sources within this 
country from exploration to production and even distribution. This 
is very close to nationalization

But then they wouldn't do that, would they'’ This is America, not 
Britain or Sweden or China It can't happen here 

Or can i t •
Every day the government takes more control over our lives not 

to mention our money Look back one year or 10 years Bnd see if 
we re not right

Where do you think it will end"’
Now what was it he said

Dog-Gone
Have you seen a big black dog lately?
I am sure many Pampans have been asked if they have seen their 

nei^bors' pet or a stray dog around their house — and many have.
There is a growing problem . a new litter every eight to ten weeks, 

of stray dogs in and around Pampa
Our local citizens lob numerous complaints each day at local 

authorities about packs of dogs roam ing lose on our city streets. >
One major complaint with our animal control personnel is they 

never seem to respond to a call until after the animals have left the 
area or have returned home

But let us not condemn the men and women who collect the stray 
animals off our streets, for there are always a number of animals 
in the local shelter and many are put to death each week

There are some problems, however As in all government 
organizations, there isa communication problem

The police dispatcher receives the flood of stray dog calls each 
day. but they are placed on a low priority unless there is an 
immediate danger to life or property So w hen the animal control 
officer checks in at the police station they pick up the calls and 
respond to them

I am sure, with all the tax dollars we pay and the problem 
growing as serious as the one of stray dogs is. the city could afford 
a phone directly at the animal control shelter The officers spend a 
great deal of their time in the Hobart Street Park facility caring for 
the animals

A quick response inafewcaseswouldendourproblem.ora least 
cut it in half

We might even be able to let our children play outside without 
worrying about them being atteked by a pack of these stray 
animals

If we are paying for these services with our tax dollars, then 
don t give us 10 cents w orth of service for our shrinking dollar

Looking back
ISS4

Pampa broke a four day water storage 
deficit and came back strong with 1.145.000 
gallons gained in the 24 hour period ending 
at 7 30 this morning

Yellow parking places for delivery 
trucks and longer parallel parking spaces 
were among the items discussed by the 
publicity and education committee of the 
Citizens Safety Ommission this morning 
in Johnson's Cafe

IM4
Today the IM4 Traffic Count stood at 335 

accidents and 74 injuries with no reported 
fatalities, bnnging Pampa to exactly 850 
consecutive deathless days

The soaring heat and drouth which has 
gripped Pampa was broken yesterday and 
this morning when a fast moving cool front 
dumped from 30 to I 1$ inches of 
precipitation in various sections of the city.

Nevada claims vaist government lands
Nevada’s legislature passed and 

«Governor Robert List signed in early June 
a State  law of such mind-boggling 
magnitude that it makes iidlatkm and 
energy issues picayune by comparison. 
The state of Nevada has la,id claim to oyer 
49 million acres of land ‘‘owned” by the 
t ’ederal Government.

Central to Nevada’s challenge of federal 
claim to western lands is the ‘ equal footing 
docrine” which describes the admission 
and status of new states on a basis of 
constitutional equality of right and power 
with the original ^ t e s .  The doctrine 
prohibits Congress from imposing, by 
consent or otherwise, conditions on 
admission to statehood which infringe upon 
the equality of the new state in relation to 
the other States.

The Nevada law flows from a Senate Bill ‘ 
No 398. dated 25 March 1977, drafted by 
Attorney T. David Horton. Counsel. 
Committee to Restore the Constitution, a 
Colorado non-profit corporation.  ̂

Horton's argument is that the' land 
clearly belongs to the State of Nevada by 
way of the Constitution; it merely needs 
enforcement; it is not a inatter of the 
federal government giving or approving 
anything

Article I. Section 8. Clause 17 of the 
Constitution". Horton says, “specifically 
restricts federal agencies and prohibits 
them from having any lands within the 
boundaries of a state once formed unless. I. 
They are purchased; 23. (Consent of the 
Legislature is given; 3. They are used for 
the erection of forts, arsenals, dockyards 
or other needful buildings. ” '

Complaints, authorities and provisions of 
the 1979 Act are set out in seven pages of 
text. Among its highlights:

SEC 5. 1 Subject to existing rights, all 
public lands in Nevada and all minerals not 
previously appropriated are the property 
of the State of Nevada and subject to its 
jurisdiction and control 

SEC 5. 3. Public lands in Nevada which 
have been administered by the United 
S tates under international treaties or 
interstate compacts must continue to be 
administered by the state in conformance 
with tho^ treaties or compacts.

royalties or oQier money paid to the state 
under sections 2 to 9. indusive. of this act 
must be deposited with the state treasurer 
for credit to the state general fund.

Nevada’s Attorney General Robert List 
(prior to his election to the office of 
Governor) enunciated the sovereignty of 
the State regarding unappropriated lands 
within its border in a sixty-six page 
opinion. “Equal Foting Doctrine and Its 
Application by Congress and the (Courts“. 
May 1977.

“The Power of Congress to admit new 
States into the Union d m  not carry with it 
the authority to maiittain colonies or 
te rrito ries  in perpetuity” , said the 
Attorney General. “The retention under 
federal dominion in perpetuity of vast 
areas of public lands within the boundaries 
of a State by G)ngress is an exercise of a 
power after stat^ood which is denied by 
the Constitution before statehood. Such a 
situation places the equal footing doctrine 
in direct conflict with the Property Clause, 
a conflict, which if litigated, might well 
result in a Supreme Cknirt holding that 
Congress must pursue an active plan of 
disposal of ¡appropriated public lands“ , ' 
he said.

H a ra s s e d  by B u reau  of Land 
M anagem ent excesses, mining and 
ranching interests have spurred Nevada 
into calling on other western states to join 
in battle against federal dominion over 
state lands. Nevada’s Legislature has 
appropriated $250.000 to back their 
challenge.

SECv^7 3. All proceeds of fees, rents.

The Nevada action involves no less than 
87 percent of the entire State. Thats how 
much is now under federal dominion. In all 
western states the federal government 
controls 607 million acres. Utat much land 
is more than twice the area of all European 
countries combined. One-third of the State 
of Colorado is controlled by the federal' 
government, and the percentage foor other 
western states is eye-popping: 96.4 percent 
of Alaska; 66.2 percent of Utah; 63.7 
percent of Idaho; 52.3 percent of Oregon; 
and 45 percent of California. The U. S. 
Government claims 65 percent of all land in 
13 western states - in contradiction to 
constitutional prohibitions.

Nevada argues that the U. S. Constitution 
and historic court rulings show the U. S. 
government was su p p o ^  to hold these 
lands in trust and turn them over to the 
territories when statehood was achieved. 
The State wants the revenues from the vast 
acreag e  involved. Ranchers fear that 
W ashington , under pressure from 
Rnvironimntalists wielding lawsuits, will 
cut back grazing on public lands. Ranchers 
and m iners are  in a ra g e  over 
congressionally ordered plans to create 
new wilderness areas.

Constitutionally and historically the law 
is on the side of Nevada. Sovereignty over 
lands and resources within the borders of 
each of the original thirteen colonies, which 
by constitutional compact created the 
Union, is clearly set out in the Declaration 
of Independence;

“We. therefore, the representatives of 
the United States of'A nie^an in General 
Congress assembled...solemnly publish 

.and declare That these United ciolonies 
are. and of right ought to be free and 
independent states...; and that as free and 
independent states, they have full 
power,..to do all other acts and things 
which independent states nuy of right do.”

Significantly, Article II. Articles of 
Confederation, adopted by the Continental 
•Congress 15 November 17^. confirmed the 
sovereignty ofjeach state.

“ Each State retains its sovereignty, 
freedom and independence and every 
power, jurisdiction, and right, which is not 
by this confederation expressly delegated 
to the United States...’’

Further, Article IX provided that no 
state shall be “deprived of territory for the 
benefit of the United States". .

At the tinne the Constitution became 
e f fe c t iv e  (1789) and the thirteen 
independent nations became a Union, each 
s ta te  had, and continues to retain, 
dominion, title, as well as jurisdiction of all 
lands within its borders.

"The internal sovereignty of these States 
was complete from the time they delared 
th e m s e lv e s  f r e e , sov ereign  and 
independent States and became thus 
entitled to all the rights and powers of 
sovereign states." Harcourt v. Gaillard. 
1827.12 Wheat. 523527
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New Fuels, we*re getting there

•by paul harvey  i

The thundershowers also touched off 
strong winds in some parts of the city 

1969
Gray (bounty Clerk Charlie Thut said 

today that 13 absentee ballots had been cast 
to date in the August 5 proposed 
amendment election

Sterling Gibson. Pampa School District's 
head basketball coach, was employed 
today as assistant principal at Pampa High 
School replacing Weldon Trice

After a completely dry month. Pampa 
received 36 of an inch of precipitation 
during a late Sunday afenjoon shower and 
it fell again this morning The amount 
brought the year s total to 6.10 inches.

Pampa area residents will have a chance 
to get up to date information about the 
Community Day Care Center when the 
board of directors holds its regular meeting 
at 7 p.m. today.

What our government is not doing to 
increase our energy supply is less than half 
that story.

What our people are doing is more 
exciting and more significant.

We are getting there!
Fuel costs more and there's not enough of 

it but
On the sunshine side of that ledger 

Colorado is oozing oil (Colorado alone has 
enough to keep all our cars rolling for the 
next 500 years It's contained in “oil shale”  
Early American Indians called it “the rock 
that bums”

With oil $2 a barrel it was too costly to 
extract oil from shale but at $20 a barrel 
Colorado is almost ripe!

Our nation is yet a long way from energy 
independence but we’re getting there

One oil company will test market gasahol 
in one city Amoco will make available 
enough of their 20 • proof subsutute to mu 
all the cars in Ottumwa. Iowa See Ivav 
motorists like it. See about supply and 
pricing problems Some states are uftertng 
to keep the cost down by keeping taxes 
down on gasahol

Most cars will run efficiently without any 
modification on a 2 0 ^  mix.

Oil from coal is yet another option. 
Several coal-oil or mal-gas projects are 
presently in developf»otrt. but it takes four 
to five years -  i\ government and 
environmentalists stay 6iit of the way -  for 
a blueprint to produce prdBucts.

We are not talkmg here about the more 
exotic futuristic furis which may or may 
not prove practicable. Y6u and I are right 
now counting chickens that a re  already 
hatched

Nuclear energy now produces 13 percent 
of our nation’s electricity . Tt is practically 
the only power for some cities -  such as 
Chicago Another hiPd in the hand which 
deserves accelerated development.

Whatever the answers to our energy' 
needs, more government is not.

In Buoria. the government owns the oil

and they have a fuel shortage more acute 
than our own.

Government in partnership with industry 
for some mutual objective, however, is 
traditionally American. The Thomas 
Jefferson Administration gave Eli Whitney 
a s s is ta n c e  in producing guns with 
interchangeable parts.

Our nation's railways were cooperative 
projects, government and industry -  as 
was o.ur exploration of space

Recently, however, government has done 
more resisting than assisting in the energy 
quest.

Government Is spending $12.6 billion this 
year -  more on regualtion of energy 
producers than on generation of new 
energy.

So Americans are having to do it 
themselves.

With windmills and solar panels and 
engines that run on hydrogen

With com mills burning comoobs and 
furniture factories burning sawdust and

farmers making methane out of chicken 
droppings.

What Uncle Sam treats as a monumental 
problem. Americans individually are 
discovering to be a thrilling challenge, an 
exciting opportunity.

While he's getting ulcers, his nieces and 
nephews are going to get rich!

(c) 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Behind

•by g reg  hárdint

There was a lot of action this week on the 
proposed Widening of Barnes Street in 
order to make a by-pass of the city from 
highway 273 to Highway 60.

Therelu« several questions that come to 
mind in this issue since only a few people 

•would benefit by such a move but we v^l 
hold judgement of the issue until a later 
date.

We want to congradulate Martha Sublett 
on her recent election as a director of the 
Desk and Derrick (3ub. Martha is a 
valuable asset to Pampa and feel that she 
will do an excellent job in her new post.

We have had several compliments on our 
r e c e n t  ad d itio n  o f a co m p lete  
entertainment page on Friday. We hope 
that evryone with an entertainment event 
slated for the public in Pampa will give us a 
call and let us know about what is 
happening in Pampa.

Many people are still under the jielief 
that no energy emergency exists and that 
thRy can still drive as much as they want at 
whatever speed they want.

Several cars were noticed in excess of the 
posted speed limits this week. This is not 
only dangerous but it is also stupid.

Drive only when you must and at the 
speed posted for yow safety. Remember 
your grandchildren will need energy too.

While we are on the subject of driving, 
staffers Dan Lackey and Debbie Duke take 
an interesting look at where the young 
people of Pampa spend there time. It is 
worth your time to see exactly what your 
children are doing at night. It may change 
your mind on how you let your child chose 
his or her entertainment.

We want to say that we appreciate any 
and all conunents about our paper whether 
they are good or bad. Remember though 
that our job is to report the news, all the 
news, whether it is good or bad and we will 
continue to do so.

We know that many people have their 
feelings about what s h ^ d  or should not be 
put into print and we like to hear your 
suggestions and complaints.

There are several things going on in 
Pampa in the coming weeks and we will try 
to keep you posted on what is happening.

Remember the United Way drive will be 
starting soon so when you are asked to give 
do so generously, please.

Today is the best day to start regular 
attendance at the church of your choice.
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SUPSCRIPTION RATES 
Snbacriptian ratM In Pampa and RTZ bp eairiar 

and motar muta ara $3.85 par inonULj9.78 parthraa 
monUu, $19.80 par aia moatha and $39.00 par paar. 
THB PAMPA fntWS Wnat raapanaibl« tu  advanca
pajrmant af two or mata moatha mada la Iha earriar. 
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»ad ______  .. _ ^____
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that aaeaada tha enrraat aallaetion

$19.50 I

unw m j 
on parlad. 
RTZ$9.78

paymant

) par ola luauthi aod $$9.00 par yaar. 
Outaidaor RT^ ZloiO  par thraa moatha; $21.00 par
aia moatha and $48 aar yaar. Mail tubaadptiaoa mimt 
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> and
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Ma within tha city limita af Rampar 
atodonta by moil $8.80 par month.
 ̂ Singla eapiaa ara 15 eahta daily oad 85 canta Son-

^  Pompa Nawa io piMlahad daUy axeaat Sotur- 
daya and holidaya by tha R u m  Nawa, 403 W. Atchi- 
aan Straot, Pai^M, Taxaa 79065. Soeond-elaaa poat- 
apa poid at Pampa, Taaoa. R08TMA8RR: Band ad- 
draaa ehangaa ta tha Rampa Nawa, P.O. Drowar 8196, 
Pampa, Totaa 79066.

Missifif Yawr Dolly Notwtf 
Dial 6M-2S29 Bofota 7 •.m. 
Waakdoys, IO o.m. Suitdayt

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, July 29, the 210th day of 
1979. There are 155 days left in the year

Today’s highlight in history; On this date 
in 1950. Hawaii held its first election as a 
state and elected the first Orientals to 
serve in the U.S. Congress.

On this date: In 1729. Carolina became a 
royal province of England. >

In IW . the Italian dictator, Benito 
MussolW, was bom in Dovia, Italy.

In IBM, a phone conversation between 
New York and San Frandoco marked the 
beginning of transoatRinental telephane 
service.

In ino. air mail service opened between 
New York and San Frandaoo.

In IMO. in World War II. Germany’s 
all-out air bUUagainat Britain began *
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I
Yes. Virgiiiia. even a human being as warm |uid wonderful as 

yoiv Uncle A.Tad Looney receives an occasional piece of hate 
mail. This morning 1 write under the pain of a barbed missive 
which accuses me of being the iU^itimate son of William F. 
Buckley, J r .  and Erma Bombeck This. I of course deny- as Bill 
B . would put i t -  categorically. True, the circumstances* 
surrounding my birth are, as the saying goes, shrouded in 
mystery. But I swear on a stack of Scottish accenU that Bucky 
and Bommy are not me folks, the priggish style and the homely 
concerns of these tiny essays notwithstanding.

Anyway, that naAy npte flung me headlong into the spiritual 
company of the thtxuands of Americans, both black and white, 
who, since "Roots,” have been scaling the heights of their family 
trees. If not actually bom in Gary. Indiana, I did in fact incubate 
there under the chestnut shade of U.S. Steel. But this is as much as 
1 may coyly admit. '• l

For reteons of national security, I can’t write freely abotk my 
family history, though many of the salient facts are a matter of 
public record in reruns of the short • lived "Invaders" TV series. 
But not to pass by a bed - time story, I may, however, be able to 
publicly trace my moral roots to a feature known as "Goofus and 
Gallant." found in an excellent publication kno./n to anyone who 
has been to elementary school in the last 30 years.

Until, in fidgety panic. 1 picked up a July 78 issue of "Highlights 
For Children” last Tuesday morning in the dentist's waiting 
room. 1 hadn't thought about this tidy children's educational 
magazine for alnwst twenty years. It was part. I recalled with a 
pin prick of nostalgia, of my mental furniture until about third 
grade, when I niade my total commitment to the Hardy Boys.

Ironically, this issue contained advice on how to paste up 
pictures of your famjly tree. But it was the pencil drawn vignette 
adventures of "Goofus and Gallant" that 1 rentembered best and 
flipped to first. - t

Probably jekyll - and - hyde versions of the same little boy. 
Goofus and Gallant personify evil and good, suitably scaled for 
children under ten. Goofus is wroqg - headed, pessimistic, and 
rude; Gallant is right • minded, optimistic, and polite; the two are

a catalogue of every plus and minus of human nature about which 
a pareik or teacher could possibly have occasion to lecture a 
child.

The d r a > ^ s  show the boys in very sintiliar but not necessarily 
identical situations. In one of the frames in the issue I revisited. 
Goofus is shown trying to hit his old nutn up for seven dollars "to 
buy a present for Jane's birthday." Next door, naturally. Gallant 
is showing his Dad a small piece of homemade architecture, and 
modestly admitting. "Dad. see this birdhouse for Aunt Alice? 1 
made it all myself."

In another triumph of ethical one • upsntanship, Goofus is ' 
stretched over the Inck of a school bus seat, tugging on the hair of 
a little girl. Meanwhile, across the aisle. Gallant sits with legs 
crossed and arms folded, looking like John Cheever discussing his 
latest novel on the Dick Cavett show. Later, to round out one of hi$ 
usual dastardly days. Goofus snootily refuses a hand • me - down 
baseball suit, while gracious Gallant proudly shows his Mom a 
pair of "Sol'sold skates...”

As I gallantly downed a shot of novocaine and goofishly groaned 
as Dr. DD.S. jack • hammered a gray bicuspid. I could not help 
wondering if the G & G feature had been more than a bubble gum 
tattoo on my moral development- a piece of cartoon piety quickly 
and drastically modified the rough and tumble of a child's real
world.

In my case. I think I, unfortunately, pored over G & G without 
the proper adult supervision, weighing the behavior of Goofus and 
G allant equally, without, as they say, "any moralistic 
preconceptions." The result is that today I see in the mirror a 
confusing alloy of both the good and the bad. varnished evenly 
with a thick coat of the ugly i «»e» « "hivalrous .smart - aleck, a 
gentleman • o^ e. a deeply superficial thinker.

Yes. Virginia. 1 fear it's true, your Uncle A Tad Looney, is. in a 
phrase, a Gallant Goofus- in fact, if you'll pardon the pun. 
darling, a walking oxy ■ Moron

"W hat’s anox- an ox marooned. Uncle A.Tad'’ "
"B e  a gallant gal. Virginia, look it up And fix us some gallant 

hot cocoa before you bring me my slippers I’ll be lodged in the 
den. dear, kissing the flypaper of my past goodbye”

Texans return to flooded homes
HOUSTON (AP) — Thousands of flood-weary Texans, chased from 

their homes along the igiper Gulf Coast by the worst Hoods in 18 
years, returned Saturday and began placing water-logged carpets 
and sofas out to dry.

’“ I’ve lived in Dickinson almost 28 years." said Bill Brady. 
Galveston County Gvil Defense coordnator. “I went througf 
Hurricane Carla. I've worked every hurricane that h u  hit here in the 
past 28 years. And I've never seen water like this. ”

The floods, whidi were caused by rains of up to 30 inches from the 
remnants of tropical storm Claudette, subsided enough to allow the 
remainder of an estimated 5,000 refugees to leave Red Cross 
shelters.

from the Small Business Admnntration and the Faim ersiiom e 
Administration.

Gov. Bill Clements asked President Carter to add Matagorda and 
Hardin counties to the disaster dec laration.
, Clements said damage throughout the area could total S7S0 million, 
and insuranace inkiatry officials estimated that privately insured 
Hood and wind losses were $11.4 million.

Flood area declared disaster
Wa s h i n g t o n  (AP> -  P r e s i d e n t  C a r te r  

declared a m a jo r  disaster  in T e x a s  S a tu rd a y  
because of property d a m a g e  from s e v e r e  s t o r m s  
and flash floods c a u s e d  by tr o p i ca l  s tor m 
Claudette.

The declarat ion includes s ix count ies  — 
Harris, Je f ferson,  B r a z o r i a .  G a l v e s to n ,  O range 
and Chambers.

C arter’s action p e r m i t s  use of  f ed er al  rel ief  
funds for t e m p o ra r y  housing a s s i s t a n c e  and 
low-interest loans from the S m a l l  Business  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  and the  F a r m e r s  H o m e  
Administration.

The White H o u s e  n a m e d  fo r m e r  T e x a s  
c o n g r e s s m a n  D a l e  M i l f o r d  ? a s  f e d e r a l  
coordinator of re l ie f  aid. A s p o k e s m a n  said 
Milford will set  up a F e d e r a l  E m e r g e n c y  
Management Agency h e a d q u a r t e r s  in Houston.

More than 15.000 homes were damaged, and at least six deaths 
were blamed on the storm, including those of five Baptists who 
drowned Friday when their bus was knocked into a flooded creek 
near Centerville. 120 miles northwest of Houston.

In Washington. President Carter declared the six hardest hit 
counties of southeastern Texas a major disaster area, allowing 
federal relief funds for housing assistance and low-interest loans
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COWBOYS walch th e ir  c o m p e t i t i o n  c a r e fu l l y  as they await their turn to 
erter the chute during the White D e e r  Rodeo this week.

( Photo courtesy of Ed Sacket t)
i

W heeler 4-H Ju n ior Rodeo coming
The Wheeler County 4 • H Junior Rodeo will be 

held at 8 p.m. Aug. 10 -11 at the Wheeler Riding 
Club Arena.

Pre - school children under first grade will 
compete Aug. 10 in stick horse barrel racing, 
boot scrambling, goat ribbon racing and sack 
racing Also on Aug. 10. boys 6 • 9 will compete in 
barrel racing, calf riding, pole bending and flag 
racing. Girls 6 - 9 will contpete in barrel racing, 
walking lead, pole bending and flag racing.

On Aug. 11. competition in steer riding, 
breakaway roping, bareback ponies and calf 
daubing will be held for boy 10 -14. Girls 10 -14 
will compete in flag racing, calf daubing, barrel 
racing and pole bending.

That same day, b(^s 15 -19 will engage in calf 
roping, ribbon roping, bull riding and bare back 
riding Girls 15 ■ 19 will compete in steer

undecorating, calf daubing, barrel racing and 
pole bending.

Pre - schoolers will be awarded a trophy for 
first place, along with ribbons through sixth 
place and an all - around buckle. The other age 
categories will receive trophies for first through 
third places, ribbons throu^ sixth place and.all - 
around buckles.

Jackpot steer saddling will also take place 
Aug. 11. and will be open to boys and girls of any 
age up to 19. EnUy fee for each team will be $12. 
and all money will be awarded to the first place 
winners.

Books will close at noon on Aug. 3. No married 
contestants will be allowed. Contestants must 
compete in at least three events to be eligible for 
all-around.

Admission to the rodeo will be $2 for adults and 
$1 for children 6-13.

DECORATING TRENDS...
C ^ L ar(ie*á

SfCtiTAMiS may Mam to balano ** *ha oNka, rothor than in a  
dlKutiian of homa intoriara...fa«t »hoy oarfann olmot» a t  nocot- 
Mty a (tmetton in tha boma at in any bwty offka.

Wa maan, of camta, noi tha bina o( toctotary wha Mat hor nnilt 
and lokat dktalian, but ona o( Ihaw toll, ologant dotlit wHh 
anauoh cubbyholat, tmoll and loffa drawoft, thitlvat and tanca 
to handia all tha avoryday bUlt, notot, canataandanca, ah****. 
OH., ihat tha ovoroga hotnahald «atlcbly octumvlotot.

Svgiy homa naadtah«nc*tonaldatHar tha a»aryday*bMilnatt**a> 
writing lotton, a*yl*S hiUt, koaglng racofdt and tla  IBia. Tot thit 
aloca of funtitora It toa altan on aftorthawgh*. H might wall ba 
among tha firtt attantialt you thouM chatot.

Tha toll toctotory it on idool choka, and ritora ora tlylat to toM 
almott any docor (yon won't go wrong ining a  hondtamo a* Had 
tocrotary in a  tmorily cantoma*raty room), awt lhart ora many 
othor handtomo doth ttyloi that will crito woih boaotlfwily in yotir 
homo.

Vau'H (ind a  boauliful dotk «loctlan in otir homa himithing 
ditalayt...alang wMh ovorything for your homa, from ditlincllva 
octattoriat to thow mott hnaortoot grawa» al**** y**'ll 
rhorith for IWa.
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l i e FURNITURE A CARPET 

1304 N. tankt MS-tSO* 
'mw Comaony ta Hava in Yow Homa*

Gînserve ‘energy

Aduh l.SO-ChlId 1.00  
Now Showing To p  O'Texas ’

. 6- ■'> t
Og*n l:4S-Shaw f ;IS  

Ona Showing Only

llM  greitesl cowbof ivlio m r  lode 
into the «viU wesL.. fnim

G e n e  W i l d e r  • B a r r i e o n  F o l d
ta

^  " T h e F r l f c o K i d "

After her divorce« Eric« got to know 
some pretty Interesting people... 

including herself.

V
IS

OPEN
217 E. Brown

Phone Orders Encouraged 665-8107

SUt SANOWICNES: indudoa lottwco, tomato, onion ond your dioico 
of droaaing or mustard

Smoked Horn ......................$1.S5 Corned Beef . . . . : ...............$1.90
Posframi ...............................1.75 Conodion Bacon .....................1.95
RoottBoof ............................. 1.75 Salami ....................................1.B5
Turkoy ..................... .1.65 SwisBy Ansericen er 10* extrv.

OUR SPECIAL COMBINATIONS
1. Ruabon-Comod Boof, Kraut* B Swiss Chooso ^ ......................... $1.95
2. Roast Boof, Italian Sauco B Provolono ........................................1.9S
3. Italian Scnisogo B Moxxorolia ..................................................... 1.90
4. Turkoy« Salami, Ham, B Amorkan .............................................1.95
5. Poppor Boof, Onions B Provolono ..............................  ............. 1.95
6. Mootballt, Italion Sauco B Moxxorolia ........................................1.BO

DESIGN YOUR OWN PIZZA
With Popporoni, Bocon, Italian Sausogo, Oroon Poppor, Anckovios, 
Musitrooms, Hamburgor, Jolaponos, Oroon Chili Strips, Canadian Bacon, 
Onion, and Oroon or Block Olivos.

9" 12" 16"
Pibin Choow ............. $2.7S...$3.6S...$4.B5
1 Topping ..................$2.B5...$3.BS...$5.70
2 Toppings ................$2.9S...$4.25...$6.3S
3 Topfdngs ................to-0S...$4.70...$7.00
4 Toppittgs ................$3.25...$S.15...$7.6S.
ixtra Chooso
Thidr Crust ...................... 60...
Extra Toppings

.60... .70... .90

.60... .70... .90

.40... .65... .90

OUR OWN 
DELUXE PIZZA 

Sausage, 
Peppereni,

vwWwwoS

B Mushreems. 
•$3.0S 12"-$4.70 

16"-$7.00

Reader Survey
Horo't your dionco to Ut known your pononolviowt, lAos, ditIRmt, and fooling* about ' 
tho comics, foaturos, column*, and various itoms that oppoor in tho Pompo Now*. Tato 
itom* in 1 and 2 according to ttw froquoiKy you rood thorn —  Novor, Somotimos, or 
Alwoy*.

1 . NEVM SOfMETIMiS ALWAYS

Abby
Astrograph 
Church News 
Classified Ads 
Comics
Economy News 
Editorial Page 
Energy Newt 
Hospital Report 
Obituaries 
Sports
Stock Report 
Region 
TV Log
Weather Report
People
Gdlery
Graff Commentary 
Oscar Cooley 
Angle and Walters 
Robert LeFerve 
Paul Harvey 
Dr. Lamb 
At Wits End 
Your Money's Worth 
Peoples Pharmacy 
Drilling Intentions 
Polly's Pointers

Rote the following local columns

2 . NIVIR SOMITINIIS ALWAYS

Behind the Scenes 
By Greg Hardin

A Tod Looney 
By Dan Lackey

In Agriculture 
By Joe VanZandt

4-H Comer 
By Marilyn Tate 
and Cori Gibson_____

Mending k^ture Marriages 
By Louise Pierce

Crafty Cooking 
By Sally ShiMter Miller

What U ysur favarlts « « lik t.

^ th y a n y fs u ^ *, culummsrathaf jfw w yuw auldNkatsira 
fram tha paga* af Tha Pampa Naw*t H aa, vdwtt

I ' f i
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Services-tomorrow
SE1BER, Nelie A. • 10 a .m ., C arm ich ae l • 

Whatley Colonial Chapel.
F jlA S H IE R , Alice • 2 p .m .. C arm ich ae l • 

Whatley Colonial Chapel.
BORCHRRDT, M atthew  Ryan • 3 p .m .. 

Highland Park Cem etery in Borger.

deaths and fu n erals
AUCE FRASHIER

Funeral services for Mrs ^ ice  Frashier. 86. oi 1718 Coffee will 
be held at 2 p m Monday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with John Gay. minister of the Mary Ellen - Harvester Church of 
Christ, officiating

Burial will follow in Fairview Cemetery
Born March 14. 1883 at Higgins, she died at 6 p m. Friday at 

Highland General Hospital
Mrs Frashier was a Pampa area pioneer, She lived in Higgins. 

Miami. Laketon and Kingsmill. and moved to Pampa in 1926 from 
Spearman Mrs Frashier was a member of the Mary Ellen - 
Harvester Church of Christ She married Elmer Gordon Frashier 
on Aug IS. 1915 in Miami. He died June 28.1974.

Survivors include two sons. L.D Frashier of Agoura. C alif. and 
Gordon Frashier of Albuquerque. N M ; three daughters. Mrs. 
Elgin Boudreau of Conroe. .Mrs Betty Epperson and Mrs 
Claudine Batch, both of Pampa: a brother. Clyde Gray of Pampa. 
17 grandchildren and 18 great - grandchildren 

NELLE A. SEIBER
Funeral services for Mrs Nelie A Seiber. 97. of 2310 Aspen will 

be conducted at 10 a m Monday at Carmichael • Whatley Colonial

Chapel with the Rev Jerry Bowles of the First Presbyterian 
Church of IXimas officiatmg. assisted by theRev. Joe L. Turner of 
the First Presbyterian Church of Pampa 

Burial will follow in the Miami Cemetery 
Mrs Seiber died aiHl:20a.m. Friday at Leisure Ixidge.
Born Oct. 31. 1881 in Wilderville. she was a resident of Miami 

froip 1903 until 1954. when she moved to Dumas. She moved to 
Pampa from Dumas in 1963 Mrs Seiber was a member of the 
First Presbyterian Church She married Sam Seiber in 1903 at 
Canadian He died in 1043
• She IS survived by three daughters. Mrs. Holt Barber of Pampa. 
Mrs Teenie Atkins of Dallas and Mrs R.O. Sandusky of 
Tucum cari. N M . two grandchildren and two great • 
grandchildren

MATTHEW R VAN BORCHARDT
BORGER -- Graveside services for Matthew Ryan Borchardt. 

infant son of Mr and Mrs Bobby Borchardt of 1201 Wisconsin in 
Borger. will be conducted at 3 p m Monday in Highland Park 
Cemetery with the Rev Craig Dohse of Trinity Lutheran Church 
officiating

Matthew died at 10 25a.m Friday at North Plains Hospital 
Survivors include two sisters. Julie and Elizabeth, of the home; 

grandparents. Mr and Mrs Kenneth Borchardt of Dumas and 
Mr and .Mrs Wilbur .Miller of Borger; a great - grandmother. 
.Madge Thomas of Halo Center, and a great - grandfather. M E 
Miller of Borger

daily reco rd  ______________________ __
HIGHLANDGENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Friday's Admissions 

P atric ia  Aufleger. 700 N 
Zimmers

Penny Lynn Morgan. Rt 1. 
Box 73A

Ruben Reyes Ramirez. I119S. 
Christy

Paul Edward Chambers. 1002 
W Wilks

Marilyn Mize. Box 256 
Phyllis Humphries. Rt. 1. Box 

36. Stinnett
Sharon Elders. 943 S. Dwight 
Kathy Anzaldua. St. Rt. 3. Box 

24
Dismissals

Ida McKinnis. Box 60?. Fritch 
China Gayle Parker, 1105 

Terry
F ra n c e s  Helker, 309 E. 

Browning
1 va Fitch. 929 Barnard 
Donald D. Lunsford. Box 958 
Patrick Gallagher. 1212 N. 

Morris. Amarillo 
Barbara Brookshire. No 7 

FritchHwy .Borger 
Mary Wesner. 2247 Mary 

Ellen
Norma Ward. 2001 Mary Ellen 
Ucta via Arnold. 2632 Cherokee 
Lewis North. 1901 Sumner 
Noel Thompson. 420 N. Gray 
Fay Jackson. 2217 N. Christy 
Nora Meaker. 2209N. Ru-ssell 
Mohris Powell. 736 E. Craven 
Lola Robertson. 90S E Scott 
R u th  M able. Box 127. 

Skellytown
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL

Admissiom
ID . Crawford. Borger 
Elvia V ai^ur. Borger 
Avril B o i^ r d t . Borger 

Dismissals
Claudy Thompson. Barger 
Barbara Leach and baby girl. 

Morse
Irion Buxton. Borger 
Roxie Irvin. Borger *
Vernon Welch. Borger 
Kenned) Howell. Stinnett 
Wallace McKamie. Borger 
Arthur Stevens. Fritch 
Judy Terhune. Borger 
Shirley Hill. Borger 
Edwin Anderson. Borger 
Thomas Emerson. Stinnett 
Lula Turner. Borger 
lira Moon. Borger 
Nancy Wright and baby girl. 

Borger
Baby boy Britain. Stinnett 
Robert Anders. Borger ~ 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs. Rick 

Moon. Borger
A boy to Mr and Mrs Ricky 

Hickman. Stinnett
GROOM HOSPITAL

p o licen v p ort
Frankie Lee jjiemons of 601 S. Gray reported a known person 

entered hie i^sidÀice and rentoved 1150 from a bottje
Gordon Douglas Henderson of I16't W. Foster was arrested in 

the 100 block of W. Foster and ctuirged with driving while 
intoxicated. Henderson was placed in the city jail under bond of 
$1.000.

Top 0* Texas Used Cars at 503 E. Atchison was reportedly 
burglarized A scanner was believed to have been stolen. Entry to 
the building was gained by breaking a window.

A 26 • year • old Pampa man was arrested for possession of a 
large quantity of various controlled substances. He is being held 
in county jail in lieuof$15.000bond.

m in or acciden ts
A 1969 Cougq^driven by Donatta Roberts Lownanee of 826 E. 

Craven was backing out of a private parking space in the 800 block 
of W Crane and was struck by a 1975 Ford pickup truck driven by 
Jerry  Don Caldwell of Amarillo.

Accident injures child

Dismissals
Daphne Littlefield. Clarendon

A Pampa child suffered a broken leg Friday when he reportedly 
ran into the street and was struck by a car.

Chad Dunnam. 3' i . of 2234 N. Nelson reportedly ran in front of a 
1975 Chevrolet driven by Kenneth Allen of 2132 Hamilton. Allen 
was traveling north on Hamilton at the time of the accident, about 
S:30p m.

The child was taken by his papeits to Highland General 
Hospital, where he was treated and released.
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TEXAS
B y  T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  

Widely scattered showers and thunderstorms were 
forecast today for the coast and portions of East and 
Southwest Texas, but the heavy rainfall of the past 
few days appeared to be over 

Forecasters said that scattered showers and 
thunderstorms were reported during the night in 
parts of East Texas. South Texas and northern 
sections of the Panhandle, but amounts were far 
below amounts recorded in the past few days 

Most of the state was to have clear to partly cloudy 
skies and hot temperatures today. Highs were to be 
mostly in the 90s

Some fog was reported early today in East and 
Southeast Texas

Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 
70s Extremes ranged from 68 at Amarillo to 83 at 
Brownsville

F O R E C A S T

NATIONAL
Showers and thundershowers were forecast for 

parts of Texai\oday as residents of the southeastern 
part of the state began returning to their 
water-logged homes following the worst storm in 
more than a decade

The rains over the area began lettingup Friday as 
tropical storm Claudette moved north, leaving behind 
damage estimated at $750 million 

Meanwhile, rain was to fall today through the Ohio. 
Tennessee and lower Mississippi valleys and into the 
mid-Atlantic Coast states Thundershowers also were 
expected over the Southeast. New England, the upper 
Great Lakes and the Rockies 

Temperatures were expected to be hot in the Plains 
and Rockies, warm to normal elsewhere

8 0
9 0  1
TOO

R o m
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no 1 0 0

W o rm

S h o w e rs  S to t io n o r y  O c c lu d e d
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to  m p o f o* 
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N A TIO N A L W EATHER SERVICE 
N O A A  U S D op i

SHOWERS ARE predicted Sunday for part.s of Wisconsin. Illinois. Iowa and 
.Minnesota, according to the NationaI W eather Service.

(AP Laserphotol

TEMPS EXTENDED
Hi Lo Pre Otlk

Albany 83 63 cdy
AIbu que 103 76 cir
Amarilk) 93 68 cir
Anchorage 67 54 . cir

Monday Through Wednesday.
North Texas: Partly cloudy and continued quite 

warm Highest temperatures from 92 southeast to 99 
west Lowest in the 70s.

Investigator probing plane crash
CHRISTIANSTED, St Croix (A P ).-T h e  chief 

fed era l investigator probing Tuesday s 
commuter plane crash said Saturday his staff 
will tear down the ill-fated plane s engines to 
determine whether the fuel system caused the 
accident

The crash killed eight persons, including five 
Americans from Clyde Texas Thirteen other 
persons were injured.

Robert Bürgin, who heads the 25-man National 
Transportation Safety Board investigation, said 
Friday he found that at takeoff the plane weighed 
13.508 pounds, which is 1.008 pounds more than 
its maximum and 1.134 pounds more than stated 
on the departure manifest 

The Puerto Rico International Airlines 
iPrinain four-engine De Haviland Heron en 
route from St Croix to St Kitts crashed upon 
takeoff from the Alexander Hamilton Airport 

Part of the .NTSB team was meeting in Puerto 
Rico Saturday with Prinair officials concerning 
the airline's weights and balance procedures. 
Bürgin said

Airport personnel reportedly observed the 
plane to be t ail-heavy as it taxied for takeoff 

Bürgin said the investigation has been delayed 
because the team has not been able to interview 
the pilot. Jose Rivera, currently hospitalized in 
the Veteran s Administration Hospital in Puerto 
Rico He is still too weak to met with the team, a 
hospital physician said

The cau.se of the crash wtH not be known fur 
.some time but Rivera's account of the mishap 
could speed up the crash team's report. Bürgin 
said

The team, due to stay in this U S territory 
through early next week, said they had not 
interviewed the crash surs’ivors yet Some 
pasengers have told reporters that they, felt the 
plane lurch from side to side as it Was taking off 
while others said they heard a loudbang 

Authorities from Charles Harwood Memorial 
Hospital in Christiansted said four of the injured. 
Mr and Mrs Harvey Fuchs of New York City. 
Gilbert Webster of St Croix and Roland Joseph 
of Antigua, were relea.sed Friday

GOLD SEALRADIAL
Two FULL-WIDTH STEEL Belts at a
P O P U LA R  PRICE

Bad check causes headaches
AUSTIN, Minn (APi — Sheriffs in two states 

are feuding over a bad check for $3 39 that 
resulted in five days in jail for a woman, $445 in 
expenses for a county and a round of official 
buck-passing

Sheriff Wavne Goodnature of Mower County. 
Mmn , says if his colleagues in Henry County. 
Mo . had told him how small the check was, he 
never would have bothered to jail the woman on 
a fugitive warrant

Henry County Sheriff Wilbur Schmidt says 
nobody over tel is him the details of these kinds of 
cases, he just goes ahad and passes along 
fugitive warrants for fugitives

That sheriff is completely out of shape." 
Schmidt said Saturday 

I 'll sue. Goodnature said
Ramona VanOster, a former Austin resident.

wasa free woman after Goodnature's office sent 
a check for the $3 39 to Henry County along with 
a bil 1 for $24 in costs for the warrant

Goodnature said it cost $445 to keep the woman 
in the .Mower County Jail for five days last week 
during extradition proceedings The warrant 
said she was charged with the felony of writing a 
check on a closed account, but the amount was 
never mentioned.

After Mower County Assistant Attorney 
C h a rlo tte  P eterso n  contacted Missouri 
authorities and learned the amount. County 
Judge Roger Plunkett dismissed the warrant

" I  feel I've been used. I'm willing to serve 
warrants for other jurisdictions, but for this"’” a 
steaming Goodnature said Friday. "That sheriff 
in Missouri is going to get a bill for this, and if he 
doesn't pay it. I'll sue them."

Frica iiKludas
Mounting, Balancing,

ExcIm  Tax

r  Sixot Frko Sot
rii of 4
BR7txl3 49.92 199.68
»78x14 56.91 227.64
»78x14 60.90 243.60
GR7Sx14 64.80 259.20
HR78x14 68.95 275.80
GR7Sx15 65.73 262.92
HR78x15 70.85 283.40
JR78x1S 72.17 291.48
LR78x1S 75.86 303.44

Limited time.

20% off
all carpets'.

Ov6r 1,100,000 sq. yds. 
of carpet now on sale!

to do it?

Let Wards 
iilstall it
at our famous

low prices.
Call lu (or froo al- 
Konm Mtiniatc «n carpet 

•nd HMUllalion.

As low as

VIBRATION

city briefs
Art Exhibit July 30th thru 

August 2nd is being held over by 
request Library hours only 
(Adv 1

Half price on ail stock Lib's 
Knit Shop I Adv.)

We're moving. Will be closed 
Monday. July 30 and Tuesday. 
Ju ly  31 We will reopen 
Wednesday. August I in our new 
location at 1700 N Hobart 
Utelus. Inc 6654761. 1 Adv. i 

CiHne in for a sample of 
W agner's Teas or flavored 
almonds at The Gift Boutique. 
I l l  W Francis (Adv »'

12 Colon of ultra suede at 
Sands fabrics lAdv. i 

Mr. k  M n. Travis Swindell, 
formerly of Pampa. announce 
the birth -of their daughter. 
Amanda Kay. bom July 20. 
weighing 7 pciunds and 3 ounces 
Grandparents are Mr & Mrs 
Earl Wallin and Mi and Mrs 
Carl Swindell of Giddin. TX.

Tkc fUlh Sunday singing at the 
PVacwlll Baptist Owreh. 324 

I ^^pjwirrfoday.

PICTURE FRAMES
FOR ART OR 
PORTRAITS

Also...
•  Autoglass
•  Solar film
•  Storm Windows

GLAî 8
t iiu r» !« :

Ryder. 2pm

GOT YOU 
BUGGED?

I !  i l t U  I I  *** * '*  **«'i'*t to*

iwitw swtlmn, Hu mmm- 
M «6* kn M  kh «4n«b 
Mm O, kw iMI Im 6w

SNV wSOP.

. * Ä ................* 1 8 ”
! •  Bidomo

Whooh onoa
^  Car ............. M *

' " f i u . .......... ‘ 3 ”
........... >5"

Open M If  MO oja. M MO pjn.
lahaday n i Nm

C h a rily  S S m k k m á m d  
SlÊm tm Q m as 
•  SaBy O eil Cad

UnUTY TI« CO.
A m m

4^W. litwH (al WooH Nwy éO
*  e

• Tremendous assortment of the very latest carpet 
styles—one to spruce up any room in your home

• Choose from luxurious saxony and saxony plush 
styles, elegant sculptured and textured looks

• Wide array of today’s durable, easy-care fibers
• Super selection of beautiful decorator colors

*Do«> not include foun-lwcli c u p e l, or rum unl..

Q ITTi i l l r V l i -  S o h o  every step. Use our 
Omalon* carpet cushion.

KiMifH incA sHowa4 r«g. STf 
liwiK-wpiinnK vM fü!Mqr<IMfc. 
(nut ahowni rwf. Mr. nvm TSf

Save 21%
Armstrong Easy^Stik*’’ 
tile: in-stock styles.
12x l2 -in . vinyl
a s b e s to s  t i l e .  414
Choose from in
stock patterns.

ea.
Reg. 524

Save 15%
Versatile all-purpose 
nylon-pile carpeting.
Use in any room. A 2 8 8  
H eav y  w a ff le  w
b ack . Machine Reg. 7 .M  
wash, dry. 6 'w . m ii.l t

Hbur choice.
Ro<mi-sixe nigs in 3  
sixes at 1 low price.
12x12', 12x16'. 99“
1 2 x l8 i in v a r i - ____
ety 01 fibers. Special buy.
styles, colors.

USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT
TAOMt.O/VM KN

Decorating? See us.

Coronado Center 669-7401  

Shop Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.i 
TiMS<lay and T̂huredny 9*.30 a.m. to 8 pjo.
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ECONOMY ____________________

Not much evidence of recession
^AMPA NfWS r. My M, l«7f S

NEW YORK ^AP> — If a recession has indeed begun, not much 
evidence of it has shown up in the mid-year earnings reports of most 
companies.

With the exception of a few stock-market stalwarts such as 
International Business Machines, which came in early this month 
with a  slight decline in second-quarter profits, the picture has been 
generally bright.

The oil companies, in particular, chalked up strong gains. Texaco 
posted a 132 percent gain over the second quarter last year; Getty a 
149 percent increase; and ^ n d a rd  Oil of California 61 percent, to 
cite three examples from among the concerns that made their 
reports this past week.

Of course, it could be argued that the oil companies are a special 
case, and that the same factors working in their favor—  soaring oil 
prices and fuel-supply problems — are likely to depress the profits of 
many other industries

Spending 
spawns 
new group

HUNTINGTON. W.Va (AP)
— Convinced that irresponsible 
sp en d in g  by the fed era l 
government is the cause of 
inflation, area leaders launched 
"Proposition 9 Cents" Saturday 
to “ pound some cents into 
Congress."

T h e  cam paign 's idea is 
simple: Collect nine pennies 
from  each of 250.000 area 
residents, load the four tons of 
coins into a coal truck and drive 
them to Washington. The money 
will be given to the Treasury 
Department to help reduce the 
government's $800 billion debt — 
by $22.500.

The nine cents represent the 
value a dollar lost last year to 
inflation.

The sponsors hope their idea 
will catch on in other areas, 
creating enough attention to 
f o r c e  C o n g re ss  to cu rb  
government spending.

“The nine cents idea is a 
g im m ick  to grab people's 
attention about a very serious 
national problem." said John 
M cC orm ack , a Huntington 
advertising man who designed 
the campaign

"Every one of us is losing 
money because the federal 
government spends nxire — 
while politicians tell us to live on 
less — and fuels inflation."
McCormack said.

"Proposition 9 Cents" grew 
from a local bank's plan for a 
ser ie s  of advertisements to 
educate people about inflatioff.

But there have been many non-oil oohcams issuing favorable 
reports as well. On Wecbiesday Eastman Kodak listed a 16 percent 
increase in profits, and three other companies among the Dow 30 — 
Bethlehem Steel and Union Carbide, as well as Exxon— raised their 
dividends.

Dividend increases are normally interpreted as a gesture of 
confidence in the business outlook, more so in fact than any number 
of pronouncements in speeches or press releases.

After all. when a corporation's board votes a dividend it is. in the 
old gambler's expression, putting its money where its mouth is.

Some of that apparent optimism rubbed off on the stock market 
Tt|p Dow Jones average of 30 Industrials rose 11.69 to 839 76 in the 
past week, also aided by widespread approval of President Carter's 
choice of Paul Voicker as the new chairman of the Federal Reserve

The New York Stock Exchange composite index gained 84 to 58 73. 
and the American Stock Exchange market value index jumped 4 21 
to 199.58

Flight for airline to end
HOUSTON <APi— Texas International announced Saturday an 

agreement that ends a 13-month battle with Pan American World 
Airways for control of National Airlines.

Jim  O'Donnell. Texas International vice president-marketing 
programs, said his airline would sell its stock in National — about 
25 percent — to Pan Am for $50 a share in two lots When the sales 
are complete. Pan Am will have about 76 percent of National's 
stock, he said

Frank Lorenzo, president of ’̂ exas International, said. "1 
believe that this agreement with Pan American is in the best 
interests of Texas International. its employees and stockholders.

"In  light of the Civil Aeronautics Board's preliminary approval 
of the Pan Am-National mergerr which has also been approve by 
National shareholders^ further pursuit of our acquisition efforts 
would not be in our best interests ”

D inner Thèatre '806-372-4441

/ /

NOW  P U Y IN G
The Musical 'Comedy

I DO, I DO
MATINEE SUNDAY-6:00 p.m.

(ne buffet aerved)

/ #

THE BUDWEISER 
CLYDESDALES 
ARE THUNDERING 
YOUR WAY!
You've watched them on TV. but here's your chance to 
see them alive. Thirty-two giant hooves pounding 
in unison . . . proud heads held high . . each magnificent 
champion joining in a team effort, pulling the 316-ton 
Budweiser wagon Whether you admire big horses or 
welcome a look into the past, come and bring your family

TIME: August 2, 3, 4
PLACE: XIT Roduo, Dalhort, T«xas

B u d w e is e r .

b M lic  f a s h io n  f a b r ic s

. •  lUNG OF BEERS* 
ANHEUSER BUSCH. INC • ST LOUIS

MILL OUTLET

WASHABLE BLENDED 
CO-ORDINATED
WOOLENS

SOLUS •  PU U S •  CHICKS 
f  UROKAN DARKS FOR FAU
AND BACK ■ TO SCHOOL.....
Fathiofl Right For Suits •
Skirts •  Slacks #  Blazers 
Artd Mere •  A blend 
of 3S% Weol •
35%  Acrylic and

PLAID GINGHAM
WOVEN SHIRTINGS
A BACK • TO - SCHOOL MUST 

Divsws, alouwt, Shirts and 
Spertswrsar ... SO% pelyaslar.
50% cotton O Easy cor* #  4 5 “ 
wkl* #  AAochin* Woshabi*

Great Values #  Super Selections #  Superb Service 
Come in and see New Fall Fashions Arriving Daily

NEW ARRIVALS

INTERLOCKS
Soft Flowing Knits in 

Now Colorod Florals For Fall 
and BckIc - To - School •  
60" wido #  Washablo

Versatility in a Great 
Sportswear For 
Pants e  Skirts O Jeans 
A Jackets O 4B" to 60" 
wide e  cottons B 
poly/cettom

END « O F  « T H E *  M ONTH SALE
BARGAINS GALORE ALL THROUGH THE STORE

SAVE UP TO
Plain B Fancy Knits O Onion Skin 
Interlocks O Sheer Knits •  Prints O 
Solids e  Woven Homespun Seer
sucker e  Plaids and Woven Checks #  
Tee-Shirt FarKies 9  Gauxe Prints 9  
Crinkle Top A Bottom weights #

SPfCIAL SfLECTIONBUnONS

Challit Prints 9  Wosh-N-Weor prints 
e  Voile prints #  Mock Eyelets. #

CORONADO CENTfR 
OffN DAXY 9  «0 4  

, THURSDAY 9 to S
USE OUR LAY - A - WAY

Complete Stock

GIGANTIC MID SUMMER SALE
FROM OUR SUNDAY TAB ARE IN EFRa 
ALL WEEK QUANTTUES ARE LIMITED SO

14 Owncee

5 ? 3 9 ‘

Rog. 3.89 |$269

7 OSNKOB O O C
Reg. 69* j t  Ben O '

Edison 1 Speed 
20 Inch
FAN

*•9 $ 0 0 9 9
27.50 .

PRESCRIPTIONS'AT THE 
LOWEST POSSIBIE PRICES 

PLUS

THE CONVENIENCE OF A 
FUU SERVICE PHARMACY

•m Ih OmWi Hm

Polaroid 
FìIm Speciok
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Criswell dynasty may last until death

Dallas Baptist church is 20,000 members strong
DALLAS (APi — A chorus oi 

200 voices tM(ked by a full 
orchestra swells to an explosive 
finish. The audience b u r^  into 
a p p la u s e  pu nctuated  by 
•'Amens" and 'T r a is e  the 
Lords “ ^
■ The man in white stands 
There fs silence He strides to a 
pulpit flanked by microphones 
and beam s into the four 
television cameras trained on 
his unlined face He bows his 
head and 2.S00 members of the 
congregation follow suit.

Dr W A Criswell — pastor of 
the largest Soiahem Baptist 
Church in the world, spearhead 
of admittedly ultra-conservative 
Bible teachings, commander of 
a multi-million-dollar religious 
empire, overwhelming influence 
on the spiritual lives of more 
than 20.000 worshippers — is 
completely at home

The Criswell dynasty at First 
Baptist Church of Dallas is 
legendary

The membership roster at 
First Baptist Church of Dallas is 
sprinkled with the famous, in 
both the religious and secular 
w o rld s  E van g elist B illy  
Graham has been a member 
sin ce 1953 After converting 

^from C atholicism . Dallas 
Cowboys place kicker Rafael 
Septien became the church's

•i *

20.000th member earlier this 
y e a r .  T h a t sam e night, 
com m entator Paul Harvey 
became ̂ hc 20.001st member 

At the age of 70 and on the eve 
of his 35th anniversar>' at the 
helm of the church -> his 51st 
year as a preacher — Criswell 
shows no signs of slowing down 
In fact., he is being touted as a 
candidate for the presidency of 
the Baptist World Alliance 
( "The only feather he does not 
have in his cap." said one local 
Baptist I and says he ‘s going 
stronger than ever

P e r h a p s  th a t is  why 
speculation abounds in the 
Southern Baptist Convention 
that Criswell will never retire, 
and will die in the pulpit It is 
speculation Criswell does not 
deny.

"I believe in what I try to do I 
want to d9,what I do all my life. I 
have just loved doing i t . " he 
said, repealing a phrase he has 
used often from the pulpit * i 
would rather do what 1 do for 
nothing, than do what anybody 
else does for money '

In  keep in g  w ith that 
philosophy, and his uncanny 
fla ir for publicity. Criswell 
announced five years ago that 
he will give back "every penny" 
he has ever earned at First 
Baptist — a figure he estimates

is in excess of $600,000 He said 
he has been plowing his .salary 
back into the church since that 
time, and has "consummated 
my pledge in my will."

I ncome in the six-figure realm 
may sound like.a lot to a country 
preacher, even to the pastor of a 
large urban church. But for 
F irs t  Baptist, it is a mere 
pittance.

Business director Gene Clowe 
said the chirch already has^ 
gone over its $5 million budget 
for 1979, and projects the budget 
will exceed $6 million next year 
In the latest of a series of 
building projects, the church is 
about to construct a parking 
garage with a price tag between 
$5 million and $6 million

With the kind of money First 
Baptist commands, it is not 
unexpected that its ministry is 
vast and varied That ministry 
follows precisely the thinking of 
Criswell, known to everyone as 
"The P astor"

Under Criswell's leadership, 
the church has become an 
almost all-encompassing force 
in the lives of many members

The 15 grad ^  of Sunday 
S c h o o l c la s s e s  have an 
enrollment of more than 11.000 
The classes are set up so that 
theoretically, an expectant 
mother could enroll her unborn 
child in a Cradle Roll class, and 
that child could continue study 
through the Senior Adult, or

over-65 level.
There are special classes /or 

Ja p an ese  members and .the 
C h i n e s e .  K o r e a n s , th e  
underprivileged and the deaf 
have their own pastors. There 
are  special classes for the 
mentally handicapped and for 
d o cto rs , nurses and other 
m edical personnel. Diere is 
even a special silent paging 
system in the sanctuary for 
doctors and each service is 
interpreted into sign language 
for deaf members.

A c o m p l i c a t e d  
r g d io - te lc v is io n  hook-up 
broadcasts services to overflow 
congregations via closed-circuit 
television and local stations 
have aired the Sunday services 
for years Two specially-built 
control booths and four cameras 
are opcr/ilcd by volunteers

The church sponsors a 
full-time music director who 
coordinates an orchestra, a 
group that plays handbells, and 
more than 15 choirs He also 
directs a lavish "Fam ily Night" 
program at the State Fair Music 
Hall each fall

The high school choir has 
traveled around the world and 
the music division cuts several 
re co rd s  each year. Music 
director Gary Moore said he can 
robe "something like ' 16,000 
singers. There are more than tOO 
pianos in various Sunday School 
rooms in the vast First Baptist

complex
Fur recreation, the church 

own« two gymnasiums, an 
indoor track, a sauna, steam 
bath, whirlpool, racquetball 
Courts and a bowling alley. 
Movies occasionally play in 
church audituiums.

Hut all that i.s not enough for 
Criswell, who would !*ke the 
church "to consume the interest 
of every individual in the 
church."

"M y idea of a church is one 
that reaches all aspects of a 
fam ily . . all the intercs/ts. 
avocations in their life (would 
bei the.church. "hesaid

"You can't do that without a 
tremendous outlay. To have a 
program for reaching these 
people, and there are thousands 
of them , is an enormous 
expenditure."

First Baptist is unique, even 
when compared with other big 
business churches, in that it is 
located in the heart of downtown 
Dallas In fact, the church is one 
of downtown's largest properly 
owners, holding the title on 
about six blocks of prime land 
and m ulti story buildings, 
including its first sanctuary, 
which has been declared a 
historic landmark by the state of 
Texas.

"On the books^ the total 
church property is worth about 
$18 million." Clowe said. "But in 
reality, it is worth between $25

fill

T H E  F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  o f D a l la s  is th e  
la rg est S o u th e rn  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h  in th w  w o rld . 
I>ocated in d o w n to w n  D a l l a s ,  th e  c h u r c h  is 
fu n d ed  e n t i r e l y  by  c o n t r ib u t io n s  fro m  its  
20.000-plus m e m b e r s ,  w h o g iv e  to  th e  c h u r e j j  in a 
sp e c ta c u la r  s e r v ic e  e v e r y  y e a r .

( A P L a s e r p h o to  i

SIRLOIN STOCKABB
MONDAY SPECIAL

CHKKEN FRKD SHAK
$ 0 2 9

FM
m m

Swrvwd w itfi erwomv 
white gravy, fiwnch 
friot or baked potato 
with topping and Stec 
kado toast.

518 N. Hobart 
665-8351

Sorvod 11 a.m .*9 p.m.

AIR TAXI
#  FAA Approvaci
#  AmbularK*
#  Freight
#  Fully Inturod

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

LW "Cap" Jolly 
M 5 -1 7 3 3

Mof. Virgil Ackfeld, Rat. 
669-9369

$140,000.00 LUMBIRYARD 
INVENTORY) PLUS REAL 
ESTATE • TRUCKS - FORKLIFT

FlEASANT VAUEY LUMBER 
B SUPPLY 
4431 RIVER DRIVE 
AMARR.LO, TEXAS

SATURDAY ■ AUGUST 4 • 9 0 0
o. m.
SUNDAY ■ AUGUST S - 1:00
p. m.
intpart: Friday, August 3, 
10:00 o.m. to S:00 p.m.

LUM BER«
BUILDING MATERIALS: 
Over lOOnoo B-F LUMBER 
INCL
White Pine. Cedar, Fir. 
Yellow Pine. Ship Lap ■ 
Corrugated Metal - Molding - 
Siding ' Nails - Sheetrock - 
Paneling - Plywood - Peg- 
board ■
Aaphalt Shingles - In sul ation - 
Doors ■ Windows - Cement - 
Screen Doors - Storm Doors - 
Bolts ' Folding Attic .Stair
ways - *
P article  Board - Marlite 
Planks
Macklanburg Duncsn 
Thresholds k  
Weatherstrip ■
Power Tools - Hand Tools ■ 
PlumMng Supplies - Electri
cal
Supplies - Paint. Stain & 
Related .Supplies -

TRUCKS* FORKLIFT:
I97S Chev. Custom DehiseSO 
w-AmericanSteel Bed, dual - 
I9T1 GMC 1800 SuperCualom 
ihekup. Auto - Air - Radio - 
196» CMC MOO V6 Truck. 
w-PTO. Steel Lift Bed, dual • 
1986 GMC 4000 V« tru c k .  
w-Heil Hyd Bed, dual - 
H yster HOOF Forklift, oil 
rliitch. side dtift, 144" lift -

OTHER BW IPM EN T  
IM  Devil PaintSudier-Key  
Mach.ft Blanks-HG Fischer 
Colorant Ditponter - Harbil 
Colorant Dispenser • .Screen 
Wire Cutter - Fletcher Terry 
GlaasCulUr- Rockwell Delta 
TaMe Saw - Planer • B ft D 
Drill BH Sharpener • Metal 
Bolt Bins, & tier ■ Office 
Equiament ft Pumishinga - 
Oonoolaa - Much Morel 
TxE-OiOans 
fo r  Brochure Contact

AUCTIONEERS
410) WiST 341H

4M4R)LlO TIK4S R 06/3S ] )3 0 3

•B w E  »  *S I * 4  »

■0» 9*

fc > . < iJk ' V Uhl
k
L \  Ä ' ■•' q. 'S

' 'ft m
V % - ’S\ It «k " ,

s \ v ; v
Rf 9k V

6 RACKS
SHOIS

SALE
SHOES

RACKS 
PRKE 
OR 
LESS

OH

TO

LADIES

CHHOREMS

PRKES WIU LOWERII

31é N. CUYin 669-5é91 
DOWNTOWN BAMPA 

OPIN 9dM)-*d)0 
Manday-SutiNdoyAa P»bsp»hs »

MRKNNNr

million and $50 million."
BecauM of the tax-exempt 

¡itatus afforded churches. First 
Baptist paid only $150.000 in 
property taxes last year on the 
few spaces it rents to businesses 
and a local university.

The two schools started by 
Crisw ell, the F irst Baptist 
Academy and the Criswell 
Center for Biblical Studies, pay 
no rent for the space they 
o c c u p y  in church-owned 
buildings. While the chopis teach 
what Cri.swell calls bedrock 
S o u t h e r n  B a p t i s t  
fu n d am en ta lism  and are  
populated heavily with ' its 
members, they ire  opt'rated 
separately from the church 
itself.

F ir s t  B aptist is funded 
entirely by contributions from 
its 20.000-plus members, who 
g iv e  to the church in a 
s p e c ta c u la r  service every 
spring. Contributions have far 
excecided the budget every 
single year since Criswell came 
to Dallas from Oklahoma.

"Th is y ear, the g ifts , 
including tithing, the building 
fund and special gifts, will total 
clo.se to $7 million." Clowe said.

lv\ '  /3

I h e a d m c e . . .

L it  UB BBsist you in your prt- 
fwad piannins. Our profesft- 
ional Btaff wi guide you 
throuflbalthedeciBionBin* 
voKwd and make the process 
as simple as possible. CaD 
any time for an appointment.

a tw c L J

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

G IB S O N 'S

andra
S a v in g s  
C e n te r

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMAa
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

-OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

•  M tdkaid  PrMcripTiont Wticom«
•  W« Strvt Nursing Horn« Palwnli
•  P.C.S. Cord holdtrs Walcem*
•  SAVINGS ON AU PRESCRITTIONS

NORWICH

Noeta Svroot

SACCHARIN
by Norwich 

500 Count 1/4 Orain

500 Count 
1/2 Gallon

Myadec’ Capsuies 
had no equal-until 
they made a tablet.
The Parke-Davis Myadec Capsule 
contains a high-potency vitamin 
formula with minerals— 9 important | 
vitamins and 6 minerals, to be 
exact. And now this same high- 
potency vitamin product is also 
available in an easy-to-take tablet.
If you’re active and on the go. stop 
in today and buy a supply of 
Myadec Tabs.

Q-TIPS
54 Ct. 
Rog. 49*

Balww« ft FroNIn O»t>ton1v to4

SliQMpoo Of Gwditioiier
I R*«ton 

ORyOnI«
Hag. $ l i > $119.

SKIN CARE

DESITIN
Skin Carw 
Medicataci 

Hand Lotion 
10-Ox -Reg. $1.69
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PAMPA My M. im  7

IG IB SO N ’S I  r .
s lU Ji

\ u TTT7

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. >/2 

Monday Throuqh Saturday on

. m m

iac^AM
4 9

a
Thursday
Friday
Saturaay

0 0 ^

SPECIA LS Do You Need Newt'i 
Tiros for Your Safetŷ  

Stockor? Thon Yov Noodi 
Gibson's Close-Oot Price!

4PIY
POLYESTER CORO

S ta vvtA  POLY IV

Dress Sheer

P A N TY HOSE
For That Special 
Occasion 

Sandalfoot 
Reg. 79‘

 ̂ Jl

1 ■

i V

Detergent

Large 38 Oz. Box

______ JKSCRBAI*J
HORM EL
CANNED HAMS

Can
While Supply Lasts

DOW NY
Fabric Softener

C or D 
78-14

7o( * / y .

• v ery  ¡ ¡„ .“ • 'S a k

Cooked
Boneless

G or H 
78-14 '

G or H 
78-15 Free

k

K

''ifSf „ New Shipment'
.KEYS Mode While You Wait

Plain Detibl* Side Plaint SingU Sid*

■
I  <?-

[D M

INFANTS^

ISLEEP & P LA Y  WEAR
In G ift Boxes

$ 1 0 0  OFF
' I  Regular Price

Leather Leather Thing

SANDALS
white and Tan

Lb.
Bowl

MARGARINE
Velvet Spread

C

Reg.
$7.49

Reg.
$8.99

Finished

ROCKING
CHAIRS

Small, Reg. $43.99

New Shipment

HAND GUN 
CASES

by Buddy Schoelkopf

Gibson's Now HasLive Fishing Worms
Reg.
$9.49

m.-

Soundesign
AM /FM RADIO 

and 8-TRACK PLAYER
No. 4107 

Reg. $54.99

You’ll Always Treasur?

COLOR
ENLARGEMENTS

$ 1 9 9

Richmond Cedar
/ ¡ B  ICE CREAM 

FREEZER
V ; .  o™ .

In Òur Sporting 
Goods Department

ir r o r :
pf 6 Quart 

 ̂ Wooden Tub < 
) Rog. $34.99

One Group 
Reg. $11.49 
or $11.99

or 8 ''xl0 '^  
Prints Made From 
Negatives and Slides

Ekco
Reg. $1.19

$4 5 9 9 SCRAPBOOK
REMINGTON

SOFT TOUCH R A ZO R CTrfÀ.'’ {■ try • i^ i
t P -n  ,  >  ̂ V 5

St , ¿^4,
Reg. $2.09

No. STI
Reg.
$35.99

$ 2 9 ”
t U f T s

CAICUIATOR
Liquid Crystal
Model 620, Reg. $25.99 . . . .

FINAL NET
Hair Spray 

4 Os. Rog. $1.59

12 O i. Rog. $2 .99

$ ¿ 1 9

lb«n *br »tding 
Muter«»

»18”
:v

■ 'aI

LADY
ELEQ R IC  SHAVER

Model 76-141 
Reg. $9.99

SOLARCAINE
Antiseptic 

Relieves Sunburn Pain

(MMMOT senAV

14 Os. Settle 
Reg. $2.19

1 Os. Aereenl 
Con. Reg.

2 O i. Tube 
Reg. 99*

SotanaMK
L on o N

RELIEVES
su n r u r n

PAIN

RAD
YARD 

IGUARD
16 Oz. Size 
Reg. $3.29

Lt ^

RAID
Professional Strength

Flying Insect 
KUIer

15 Oz. Size, Reg. $3.19

j

L

7
9
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Heavy rains from Qaudette reduce rice yeilds
COLLEGE STATION. T e u s  (API — H «vy rains from tropical 

storm daudette have reduced the lice yields akmg the upper Texas 
coast, according to Dr. Daniel C. Pfannatiei of the Texas Apicultural 
Extension Service.

Harvesting had been under way in some areas, he said.
MeanwhUe. the «dieat harvest is virtually comísete in the 

Panhandle, and record yields have been reported in parts of the 
plains and North Texas, particularly on dryland.

The sorghum crop has been good in South Texas and the Coastal 
Bend. Good yields also are expected in the cotton and com harvests 
now are getting into full swing there.

Scattered rains over parts of the state are continuing to give a 
boost to crops and forages. Pfannstiel said, although some areas 
need moisture. Dryland sorghum is beginning to suffer from lack of 
moisture in some central and western counties.

Forage looks good in nwst areas except for a few dry spots and 
grassh^iper damage in the plains. Gasshopper control programs are 
continuing.

Hay production has been good and second cuttings arebeing baled, 
with prospects good for atMitional cuttings. Pfannstiel said. Third 
cuttings of alfalfa are being harvested in western areas.

The coittinung peach harvest is netting a generally good crop, both 
in quality and quality .

Fall vegetable preparations are active in the Rio Grande V ^ y  
and Winter Garden. Pfannstiel said.

Reports from distifct Extension agems showed the following 
conditions:

PANHANDLE: Wheat harvest is virtoally complete, with 
above^verage yieMs. (Cotton is squaring and com and aorghwi look 
good. Onions and potatoes are being harvested in Deaf Smith County. 
Pastures and ranges look good although grasshoppers continue to 
ca use some damage.

SOUTH PLAINS: Cotton is growii^ well though late. Most fields 
are squaring, with early fields blooming. Wheat haivest is complete, 
with good yields. Sugar beets, soybeans, com and sunflowers look 
good. Som e vegetables are being harvested. Peach harvesting is 
active in Gaines County. Grasshoppers remain a problem in ranges.

ROLLING PLAINS: Scattered rains have helped cotton and 
sorghum. Cotton is about three weeks late. The wheat harvest is 
complete, with yields ranging from 20 to M bushels per acre. Some 
third cutting of alfalfa are under way, with excellent yields. 
Gasshoppers continue to damage ranges and are now moving into

crops and gardens.
NORTH CENTRAL: Wheat harvest is virtuaUy complete, with 

yields averaging 21 to 22 burfiels per acre, the best since 197S. Most 
crops look good thoui^ insects are heavy in cotton. Peach harvesting 
continues, and pecans look good. Second cuttings of hay are in 
progreM.

NORTHEAST: The wheat crop is thebest in years, and com and 
sor^ u m  look good. Good quality peaches arc being harvested, and 
pecans looks good. Forage and livestock.condHions are good. Diesel 
and gasoline supplies are tigitt.

FAR WEST: Recent heavy rains damaged sonte crops, but the 
moisture will help dryland crops, pastures and ranges. Potatoes and 
cabbage are being harvested in El Paso County, and melon and 
cantaloupe harvesting is nearly complete in Presidio Couitty. Some 
lambs arid calves continue to move to market.

WEST CENTRAL; Some locations received good rains which will 
boost dryland crops and ranges. Cotton is squaring, with insects light 
so far. About half the sorghum crop is headed. Baling of alfalfa hay 
continues. An excelleitt peach harvest is under way and pecara look 
good. Irrigation has been slowed by high cost and short su ^ ly  of 
diesel.

P A M P A O P T K A l
111 N. Cwyler 663-3191

«

LET US FlU YOUR EYE 
D O a O rS  PRESCRIRnONS

IN AHENDANCE: 
RENEE 

BROWN

Chicago capital of black business
CHICAGO (AP) They call Chicago “the capital of black business 

in America." and black executives say it was built up thanks to black 
drive, black cooperation—and discrimination by whites.

According to the magazine Black Eitterprise. Qiicago is home to 
three of the nation's top 10 black businesses, the two largest banks 
and two of the top four insurance companies.

“Chicago is the center for black business in the United States.” 
says Earl Graves, publisher and editor of the magazine 

In talks at the National Urban League's annual convention 
l a s t  w e e k  a n d  i n  i n t e r v i e w s  b e 

forehand. black leaders cited several reasons for the strength of 
' black business in Chicago.

A major factor cited was Chicago's record of discrimination— the 
city has sometimes been called the most segregated in the nation.

Black leaders say this pushed blacks to build their businesses 
without much help from whites.

" I t  necessitated people setting up their own .itities. being 
independent, being self-reliant.” Graves said. "In  some areas New 
York doesn't even begin to hold a light to (Chicago."

Black leaders also pointed to the close-knit nature of the black 
business community in Chicago, as evidenced by the reaction to the 
failure of.two black-owned banks earlier this ntonth.

A few hours after the banks were closed by federal and state 
officials, they were purchased by the Independence Bank of Chicago, 
the nation's largest black-owned bank. On Monday the two bank 
offices were open for business as usual.
- “That was black history. That was a first.” Graves said at an 
Urban League meeting.
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Funeral services set 
for drowning victims

CLEVELAND. Texas (AP) — Separate funeral services were set 
for Sunday for Elizabeth Bazar and Pamela Fitch, both 14. who 
drowned with three other persons on a church bus when it was 
knocked into a flood-swollen creek.

The body of David Williamson. 14. was taken from Centerville, 
where the accident occurred Friday, to San Antonio where his 
grandparents live Services were set for Tuesday morning.

Funeral plans were incomplete for Wayne McGee. 31. and his wife 
Betty. 30. of Splendora. about eight miles from Cleveland.

McGee was driving the small bus. one of two van-type buses 
carrying members of Cleveland’s First Baptist Church to a youth 
conference in New Mexico. But he had stopp^ on Texas 7 because it 
was blocked by flash floodwaters at the Beaver Creek crossing.

A truck carrying chickens struck McGee's van. knocking it into the 
creek Seven persons managed to get out and swim to safety

Associate I^stor Shafer Parker, who was in the other 15-passenger 
bus. said most of the survivors of M*<}ee's bus “ kind of rescued 
them selves"

Three bodies were recovered in the bus when it was hauled out of 
the creek. Two bodies were carried downstream about a quarter of a 
mile.

The truck driver, Bobby Lee Smith. 23, of Lufkin, was ̂ r g e d  with 
criminal negligent homicide Department of Public Safety officer 
Ronald Wood said Smith crested a hill leading to the Beaver Creek 
bridge, passed a car in the caravan, and apparently was unable to 
stop

Wood said the truck brushed an oncoming car, hit McGee's bus. 
knocking it into the water, and then hit a trailer attached to Parker's 
bus

Joseph G. Dickey, C.P.A. 
and

David W. Cory, C.P.A. 
onnounce their association

as

Dickey, Cory 8 Co., P.C.
ciR nm o PUBLIC accountants

(A Piwtai itanul Corperottan)
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ALL ABOARD the diving p lank, five visiting  
Germans and their A m erican  hostess dry  off 
after a swim at the Pam pa Country Club.

Pictured from left to right a re ; R ainer Peterson, 
Tracy Rice (hostess), Soenke S iefert, Neils 
Peterson, Kerstin Siefert and H ein i Voight.

(Photo courtesy of Ed Sackett)

Friends or **freuden ” visit Texas
Tracy Rice returned from her American Field Service trip to 

Germany with five friends she made during her stay there 
Her f re unden (the German translation for friends) will be 

spending time with her and her family until Aug. 15.
They decided to come home with her and visit Texas and other 

U.S. states. IVips to Six Flags Over Texas in Dallas. Palo Duro 
Canyon for "Texas" and Ruidoso. N.M., have been scheduled 

In the meantime, the foreigners have lounged around and met 
several Pampans. and their conversation indicates a wide variety 
of interests. ~

Kerstin Siefert. 17, is the only girl in the group and was Rice's 
host sister in Schleswig, a northern German city with a 35,000 
population.

Her 14-year-oid brother, Soenke. is the youngest member of the 
entourage. The ther male travellers are two brothers; Rainer and 
Neils Petersen, who are 18 and 17.

The boys enjoy sailing in their spare time, and Soenke also 
plays soccer.

“ I like handball and swimming." said Kerstin. adding that 
handball is played like soccer with the exception of fewer players, 
the legality of using hands and less roughness 

The Germans, explaining differences in school systems, said 
they attended classes from 8 a.m. to I p.m. six days a week for 13 
years before enrolling in a college.

All the visitors, except Heini, plan to attend college. He said he 
first will serve in the military for the 15 months that law requires 
of finishing high school students He then will enter into his 
parent's business.

Rice, remembering her school experience, said "Their last two 
years of high school are like our first two years in college"

The German visitors said schools are segregated according to 
academic abilities The highest acheivers are placed in schools 
called "gymnasiums.”

Two foreign languages, one which is English, are required 
courses in a student's curriculum. The Germans agreed that 
English is an easy language to learn.

The visitors, showing an interest in U.S. affairs. ag?eed in 
several other areas. They found conunercials overrunning 
American television and radio programs

However, American stations do play more music, a spokesman 
for the group added.

In  view of the energy situatiop. Heini said."Americans waste 
too much gas You are so car oriented.
• "Youdriveevtt7 where."headdedandthensuggestedwalking 

as an alternative in transportation.
"W e take the bus or train, instead of driving a car." Rainer 

said, continuing the point.
When a German does drive, the speedometer has no limitations, 

according to Neils who said "our highways have no speed limit. " 
He added that American streets are much straighter than those at 
home.

However, young people are kept off the roads, as the legal 
minimum age to acquire a driver's license is 18.

In other national issues. President Carter was unanimously 
assessed as too weak, and nuclear war was considered by the 
Germans at different poles, as either a possibility or farce.

In reacting to a recent "60 Minutes" program on Nazism. Heini 
said. "The Nazi party has no power Less than one - tenth of a 
percent may vote for or belong to the party.”

■Accolades in education
McCarrell named new director API awards local scholarships

A former Pampan. Garvin Dean McCarrell. has been named 
the new director of Student Activities for Texas State Technical 
Institute of Amarillo.

McCarrell. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McCarrell. was raised 
in Pampa. He attended the University of Texas in Arlington and 
graduated from Weat Texas Slate University with a bachelor's 
degree in pliysical education and speech

He and his wife. Kim. are living at 1711 Kirkland in Amarillo.

Holcomb graduates with honors
Former Pampan Marcie Holcomb graduated in May from 

Texas Tech University with a bachelor's degree in architecture 
and some additional honors

Holcomb was listed on the dean's honor roll each semester she 
attended Texas Tech.

She was awarded the bronze medal by the Alpha Rho Chi. 
National Honorary Professional Fraternity.

The medal is presented each year to a graduating senior who 
has shown an ability for leadership, performed willing service for 
his school and department and gives promise of real professional 
merit through attitude and personality.

Holcomb now is associated witn the architect firm of Pierce. 
Goodwin and Alexander of Houston.

Administrators retire
Four key Texas Education 

Agency adm inistrators will 
retire Aug. 31.

Melvin H. Olle. the investment 
officer will be leaving after 
several years of service with the 
board.

Ben Teague, first appointed 
an  a r e a  s u p e rv iso r  for 
distributive education, will be 
another retiree

J.A . Marshall will be parting 
after several years of service. 
He began with the State 
Department of Education in 1941 
as an area supervisor for 
vocational agriculture.

Another early employee of the 
agency. Thompson began as an 
area supervisor for distributive

Business graduates
C O L L E G E  STATION -  

C o o p era tiv e  edu cation  in 
engineering at Texas A&M 
University usually means extra 
m o n ey  fo r  s tu d e n ts  on 
graduation, according to a  
recent survey.

"S tu d e n ts  who re ce iv e  
degrees in engineering with 
c o o p e r a t i v «  e d u c a t io n  
exp erien ce start at better 
salaries." says Dr. caiartes A. 
Rodenberger. assistant dean of 
engineering

He found in a survey of 
c o m p a n ie s  who r e c r u it  
engineers from Texas AAM that 
“c o ^ "  participation leads to 
1600 to IIJOO a year more in 
starting salaries.

C o o p e r a t iv e  ed u ca tio n  
combines a student's college 
stu d ies with institutionally 
supervised work experience

'ed ucation  in 1949 He was 
recalled to military duty in 1951. 
but resumed his prior duties in 
1953
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Germany leaves jpleasant memories
“ I don't wont it to sound like sdreom. but...”
Tracy Rice found herself apologizing for a dreamy descriptionof 

her American Field Service trip to Germany.
However. Rice has no regreu about the good times she had and is 

anxious to return to O rm sny, where an AFS host family took há* 
into their home in the village cif Klein - Rheide 

Rice had gone to the northern German village a year ago with rfo 
prior knowledge of its native language or its people 

She returned to the United States last week with some affluency in 
the langua^ and memories built around some holiday and leisure 
time experiences

Her iMst family had spoken the German language a majority of the 
time and thus enabled her to learn it more quickly "I  dreamed in 
German." she said and explained the dream probably was an 
indication of learning the language well.

Surprisingly, her Christmas was devoid of any homesickness, she 
said and added that she had been given some nice gifts "They gave 
me wooden shoes (the German kind), woolen sweaters and other 
typical German possessions "

The large Christmas dinner served with wine was complemented 
with the largest snow covering the village had had in years, she said 
School was cancelled several days because of the large amount of 
snowfall, she added

Phingsten. a holiday honoring Christ's ascension to heaven after 
the resurrection, gave Rice a couple of free days to sail on the Baltic 
Sea in a friend's yacht

Rice later participated in the jubilation of Keil Week, which 
attracts people from around the world to the city for sailboat racing. 
The town had parties day after day. she said.

On free days. Rice's host family exposed her to the larger German 
cities such as Hamburg. Muenster. F'rankfurt and .Nunberg 

Her favorite. Nunberg. was a Bavarian city with old castles 
surrounded by legend, she said

The print of a horse's hoof is molded in a gulley about 1000 feet 
below Nunberg's Aldstadt Castle, she said, and supposedly was 
imprinted when a mounted prisoner of the stone structure dropped 
into the valley to escape

For entertainment.*SeveraI evenings were spent chatting with 
friends at a local pub or hopping at the Wagenrad. a dtscotheque. 
she said.

Even school time was part of the good times despite Rice’s 
deficiency of the German language 

Teachers expected little from her because of the language 
deficiency, she said, and one class. English, assigned to her some 
enjoyable British novelé and other literature 

The tension of learning another language was ended when Rice 
was placed in a third graders' German class The children, who she 
remembered as "darlings." enjoyed a new person in their room. 
Rice said

As for physical fitness, no extracurricular activities were offered 
toward its development, although physical education is a required 
course, she said

However, some athletic events occurred alter the daily, five - hour 
classes ending at 1 p m . she said

Rice participated in gymnastics, while her host sister played 
German handball, a game resembling soccer with the exception that 
hands are used in it "1 played with the handball team a lo t." she 
added

Fun and games and just a plain good time prevailed in all Rice s 
memories of Germany. Furthermore, she still was able to meet her 
trip's goal of finding and making a better Tracey Rice 

" I  became more independent and sure of myself. ' she said That 
is important to me."

She also remembered the cultural experience as invaluable « id  
said. "You learn you can't generalize"

"Germans are ordinary people" who vary in their lifestyles as 
much as Americans do. she said, and stereotypes of cultures are 
inconsistent with real life people

, However, she did find that Germans had one enjoyably imique 
cultural trait — a serving of coffee and cake every day. " It was 
delicious, but fattenir^." she said 

Her German dream of pleasant times has another added 
sweetness Five of her German friends returned to the United States 
with her and will be visiting for a short while 

She concluded with the hope that she could make,^her friends' stay 
as enjoyable as her visit was
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The American Petroleum Institute, Panhandle Chapter, 
recently awarded six $350 scholarships to afea aludents who will 
be attending universities or colleges during the 1979 • 80 school 
year.

The winners, selected by the Scholarship Committee, include, 
Terri Lynn Alexander, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Alexander; Rhonda Baily, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.D. Bailey.

Other honorées are Nancy Casebier. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gary Casebier; Kathy Lee Cudney, daughter of Mrs. 
DeWey Cudney; Kathy Greene, daughter of Mr and Mrs. L.D. 
Greene. J r . ;  and Chrisa Diane Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Richard Smith.

Alternates were also selected ITiey are. Regina Benyshek. 
Douglas Eubanks and Ruth Wood

Bridwell honored for leadership
Judith L. Bridwell. a local resident, was awarded a $200 

Residence Hall and Tuition Scholarship from West Texas State 
University ( WTSU i for the 1979 - 80 academic year

Bridwell. a Pamp^ High School graduate, is a sophmore 
majoring in music therapy at WTSU. She is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Marvin H. Bridwell

The scholarships range from $100 to $600 and are presented to 
students who have exhibited leadership qualities and superior 
academic achievement records
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Sublett elected to post
Martha Subictt. Assistant Treasurer. Leonard 

Hudaon Drilling Co.. Inc., of Pampa has been
elected Rcgim V Director. Association of Desk 

rrictC liand Derrick Clubs. Imemational.
Region V consists of eighteen Desk and 

Derrick'Clubs in an area from Arizona. .Texas 
and New Mexico She will he formally installed 
at the Association Convention, liklnuinton. 
Alberta. Canada on Saturday. Sept IS..1979. in 
the Edmonton Plaza Ballroom

As director of Region V. Sublett will be contact 
for the Assoaation Board of Desk and Derrick to 
each member chib in her region; will conduct the 
annual Regional V meeting scheduled April. I960 
in Hobbs. N M.. and represent the region at the 
association convention in Sept .* I960 at New 
Orleans. La

Visits to each member club in Region V: 
industry spokeswoman and public appearances 
wil complete the duties of her term of office.

Sublett is a native of Cray County Educated in 
area schools, she has worked on courses for 
certified public secretary through extension 
programs from West Texas State Univerity in 
Canyon and Clarendon College of Pampa

A graduate of Dale Carnegie PA - 16. she 
attended seminars relating to the energy 
industry and recently returned from New York 
City, where she attended an Imos School at the 
Rockefeller Center

Employed with Leonard Hudson Drilling Co.. 
Inc., for nine vears and an active Desk and

Derrick member for six years, she has served 
her cliib as president in 197, board member 1976 
and is currently serving as vice president 

She was del^ate to the Associât ion Convention 
in Houston in 1975. Convention Tally Committee 
Member in Albuquerque. N.M., in 1974. and 
a lte r n a te  d eleg ate  to the Association 
Conventions in St Louis. Mo., in 1976. in Denver.' 
Colo., in 1977. and in Washington D C. in 1978.

ENERGY

Solutions coming 
for energy needs?

HOUSTON (AP) — W T Slick J r  says solutions will soon take 
shape once Americans accept the fact an energy problem really 
exists

The citizenry has to be rallied to the causé." said the Exxon Co 
USA senior vice president

Hopefully, that process has been set in motion '
Slick said President Carter laid out an ambitious program in his 

energy messages
"Whether all his goals are fully attainable is less important than 

the president s determination to meet the energy problem head o n " 
he said

"There can be disagreement about the specifics and emphasis of 
policy, but none about the need to take action ' '

Slick said there is need now for a united national effort to deal 
realistically "with the situation this country ha.s gotten itself into.'

We have become dependent on other countries for almost 50 
percent of our crude oil supply . ' he said 

The fundamental cause of gasoline lines, he said, is a crude oil 
shortage and supply shortfall complicated by substantially increased 
demand for gasoline

"The reality of the situation is Americans want more petroleum 
products, including gasoline, than can be obtained from the crude oil 
supplies wehaveavailable.'Slicksaid *

Although the supply outlook fluctuates almost weekly, we have 
scant hopes for a miraculous increase in supply "

Slick said there are several things that can be done right now. at no 
great expense, to reduce the ever increasing dependency on high 
cost foreign oil

They start with conservation.' he said 
This means, he added, obeying the 55-mile speed limit, moderate 

thermostat settings, inducing airlines to carry more passengers, and 
intensifying production and use of the domestic energy resources 
now available, such as the substitution of coal for oil wherever 
possible, especially in power plants
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Research shifting to energy
WASHINGTON lAPi — World governments áre beginning to 

shift their scientific research priorities to energy and other 
socially beneficial goals, but military programs still take the 
biggest share, says a research group stuefy

The report released Saturday by Worldwatch Institute, a 
private, non-profit organization focusi($' on global trends, said 
$150 billion is spent annually around the world on research and 
development.

"But military R&D swallows up about one-fourth of this 
investment — three times the amount devoted to the development 
of new energy technologies, and more than is spent on energy, 
health, food production and environmeiUal pro l^ ion  combined." 
the report said______________ «

CABINETS
Custom
Millwork

Hordwora
Panalingt and Mowldinpt

.• Doers 
PPO Paints

•  Storm Doers •  Windows
•  Sundries

MANY OTHfR BURDINO-NEIDS

Gray's Decorating Center
313 S. Starkweather

33 Yaort Cobinat Making Exparianca
669-2971

Ü -

W H I T E S
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4 days only! • t »

for America’s favorite brands
Our Half Price  
Solution!
Q«C tlw  2nd tire a t M f  
price when you buy tha 1st 
at ragular price
Whites Solution-our newest steel belled radial
•Double steel belts «Radial body plies 
•Compounded polybutadiene tread «Radial 
design for better gas mileage issrro rsr 
Protected by our indualry-laading 40,000  mile 
triple written limited warranty which covert 
aii road hazarde, tread wearout and dafacte in 
matariaie and worfcmanahip.

TntPLi tariMTTEN LMMTIDWAIMIAIITT
LiMiTEO FREE NCPLACEUENT WAftRANTYWMtot ttrea wMt 6e roptoced free withtn 36 Ueva. eadwOtAg repeirehii •uncluree when weed under normal cewdHIene TMe tree reptecement UiMMd awtrenty covert toe teMuree due te BLOW OUTt. CUT! •RuiSEt TAEADWEAP. of aeeeroHeno/eeuHlnf teem ueuet weet end Met w> reed woe under normoi condtuerto provtdtng iteo Nre to net upeireito
UMITEO UiUAOE MAViCI WAAAANTTdrtetteo Hreo ore eertentod 1er the numdei et mites tor mowtheiMOI BLOW OUTt CUTE BBU*SE« TMEAOWIA« BUT
mlMttfnid arteeets Any li rod toted •" to* boeto ot o 

' “ > d»*»*di*^ toteur met cendMteni
3 LIMirEO LIPCTMI WAARANTV

detecto to weremonehtp and moterteis d werranteto hove oipired etiteowt Hmti ai nd oltoi tteo oBevo 0 or mttoafo draratod

TIRE F.E.‘ IBI TIRE
SIZE REPLACES TAX REG PRICE

P18S/7SR13 BR78X13 200 54 95*
P1SV7SR14 OR7Sx14 2 16 60 96*
P1SS/7SR14 ER7S>14 236 64 95*
P20S/7SR14 FR78H4 252 69 95*
P21S77Sai4 QR7S«14 262 72 95-
P22S/7$R14 HR7lx14 260 79 95'
P21S/7SR1S QRTSxIS 2 79 77 95*
P22S/7SniS HR7Sx15 295 7995-

JR78X15 3 14 84 95*
P23S/7SR1S LR78«1S 309 91 95-
*Plut F.E. iBB No Irpilt-in required

SavB up to 20.80 on a atrt of 
4 iily  Powor Custom 78s
At iow at 4 for $79 (A7ex13BW pius F.E.T.) 
Value features include 4-ply bias construction
and tough polybutadiene tread 
Backed by our triple written limited warranty.
15S 78 9»

TIRE
SIZE

F.E*
TAX

REO
PRICE

SALE PRICE 
SET OF 4

A78x13 1.62 23.95 $ 79.00*
B76X13 1.73 25.95 $ 83.00*
E76X14 2.10 28.95 S 98.00*
F76x14 2.22 30.95 im o o *
076x14 2.38 31.95 9107.00*
078x15 2.44 33.95 9115.00*
H78x15 2.66 37.95 1131.00*
*Plue F.E. lax per tiro and trade-in 
Whitewallt $3 1

Save 10X)7 now
3a B 8

Reg 43.95
Buy with confidence! Whltaa 36 Low 
Maintenance battery is an excetlent 
replacement battery for most 4, 6 or small V-6 
powered cars and light trucks.
Op* Z2F.24.24F.19I..1
Frae Inalallallon

features a lightweight turbo-flow 
num deckcast aluminum deck and ultra-lift 

blade for smooth, even cutting. 
Powerful B&S engine has easy 
pull-n-go starter, automatic choke, 
engine shroud with oil dip stick 
and low-tone muffler for quiet 
operation. 87 74s

Save 15ü07
74 8 8

Rag 89.95 (in carton)
Boys like the exciting styling of 
this rugged 20” motocross bHce- 
the Performer MXI Equipped with 
deep diggin' 20" knobby tires, hl- 
reach handlebars,' polo saddle and 
wide-striped fenders. Sure 
stopping coaster brake. Full 
reflectorization for riding safety.
67 1200

Save to 1.18

I»,
Your choice

Reg to 2.66
Whites raplacamani oila rapii 
filiara arta air flltars In
sizes to fit most cars.
44 30S4M.811S45

qt
lavollna heavyTexaco 

tv m
SAE20 Of SAE30.46 292.4

spark plugs.
Sizes for most cars, 
-fresh plugs boost 
performance and gas 
mileagel 30 200.331

Save 32$
1 j6 6
Reg1.M
Obwng chrome ptotod 
bNie awTor mounts on 
handtobers. Raflactors
on ravarta tkto. i2S24

Save 61^
2 B 8  Rag 3.49
BIcycto firm , izeszese
Save 334
1 j6 6  Rag 1.99 
Bicycto tubes. 1261S627

Save 56$
244
Reg2.M
Bteyeto rattoetor kit. 
Four wide angle 
reflectors for spokes / 
and frame. Be seen for 
aafetyt 1250a

Save 1.11
988 Your chotee 
Rag io.ee
Blfco apeedometor. ‘
Models for 20” and 
26/27” bikes. 12.3W.380

Save 1.11
& 8 8
ftog6.6t 
Bicycto horn and light 
combo inatalls easily. 
Uses 2 D cell batteriaa, 
not included. i3-ss3
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People:
The “drag" — merely a strip of pavement 

running from Hobart to FYancis to Cuyler to 
Foster and back to Hobart again.

It looks like downtown between the hours of 8 
and S — housewives shopping, gossipping and 
frantically fighting for a place to park. But at 8 
p.m. the area becomes a ‘teen heaven.’ Just like 
Or. Jeckyl and Mr. Hyde the hustle and bustle of 
downtown turns into the horn - honking and 
laughter of "thedrag."

Why exactly do teenagers go on the drag 7
"There's nothing else to io . There's no where 

else where you can see all of yotv friends,” says 
Robert Sykes, 18. Janet Hill, 17, added Uut t ^  

•only reason she was out was to “see everybody. ”
However, many think the drag has slowed 

down considerably. “ It's relly not as much fun as 
it was when 1 was in school." says Wesley Drake. 
19. “ But when we used to come out. we had lots of 
places to park and talk. Now, most of the 
merchants on the drag have forbid any parking 
on their property because of vandalism. I guess 
they have a point. Nobody wants to clean up the 
beer cans and stuff before they can open up their 
store."

Charlie Douthit. a fireman at the Central Fire 
Department on West Foster said. “ I've watched 
them a long time and 1 think it has slowed down a 
lot lately. I'm not sure if the fun is gone out of it 
or if the gas shortage is just making it hard for 
the kids to keep driving arourxi."

Granted, the gas shortage could be an 
enormous factor in the sudden loss of interest. 
However, there ar^ still plenty of kids spending 
hundreds of dollars a year driving arourKl and 
around in a circle. One I7-year-old girl said she 
probably used a tank of gas a week just riding 
around.

There is also a slight problem now about

parking on the drag. Many merchants have had 
to put up signs and rope off their parking lots 
because of the Utter that was left 

"F o r two years I had told the kids about the 
beer bottles, cans and trash that was left on my 
lot and lawn." said David Hunter, manager oif 
DeLohia Real Estate at 421 W Francis “I love 
the kids and it really tears me up to see the good 
kids punished for what niaybe a five percent 
minority does."

Personnel at Security Federal finally had to 
rope off their parking lot because of the litter 
that was left for them to pick up 

“ We had to come up here early every morning 
to clean up the mess that was left." said 
manager Roy Sparkman.

The shooting death of Jess Walker on the drag 
last sumnter was enough to make a lot of kids 
stay off the streets "None of my friends are out 
anymore," said Ed Sackett. 18 They’re all 
afraid of getting shot."

Sgt. Charles Morris of the Pampa Police 
Department discussed the problem of the drag 
and the teenagers. “I was a kid once myself and I 
know for a fact that these young people need a 
place to go and meet their friends But some of 
the kids abuse others' rights and property and in 
that case, wrhave to enforce the law It's only a 
small percentage of the kids who cause trouble, 
but we can't just stand by and let it happen. “ 

Morris a d ^  that he'd rather see all of the 
‘eenagers on the drag rather than somewhere 
tise so he'd know that they were around and safe 
"We don’t even mind the beer drinking. We just 
don't want the drunkeness and violence '

“ I think the drag is a good thing. ' Morris said 
in summation 'The kids need it With a little 
cooperation from them. I think maybe we can 
eventually make everything work out '
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Opinon:
The drag is cars in heat, a muffler parade, a 

marching band of carburetors, the steady huih of new 
tires on old bricks, and an undernourished Opal with its 
windows down, groaning the Grateful Dead.

The drag is burly pickups discreetly kicking exhaust 
in the face of puny foreign cars.

The drag is also sudden quiet, a distant shout, and the 
sound of a hoivy camper crawling into the gravel in 
front of Jay 's  Lounge for a refill of Coors.

"The drag is a drag.” quips that blond dude named 
Steve sprawled across the hood of his burgimdy 
Chrysler Cordoba, and he might as well be saying “a 
rose is a rose is a rose” or “the drag by any other name 
would smell as sweet."

The drag is a gauntlet of red lights and extended 
"conferences" outside of Red's Lounge.

The drag is a center for the fine gross arts of gawking 
and cat • calling and the graphic rudeness of a rare full 
moon.

The drag is a truculent wasting of gasoline. “What 
would Mister Carter say? I figure I'm doing the guy a 
favor." says Steve, who's been parked for a fuel-saving 
hour.

The drag is the altemative to swnmer reruns and too 
much pinball at the 7 • Eleven.

The (brag is the emttess horiaon of a  hot swnmer night 
and an arrogant swilling of beer In the late afternoon 
sun.

. The drag is the social event of the season, and a 
convenient waste basket for a wadded up Thoraday 
night.

The drag is the mouth of the alley across from the 
defunct La Vista Iheater where David. Dannie. Jam as, 
and Je r r y — and sometimes Mike. Travis. Steve. Rick, 
and O to iie — weigh in on Jam es's white Impaia.

“One thing about us." says Jerry  the Mechanic with

a pious grin. “We don't litter. Every can we take back 
to a bin behind my garage. Ih at's  where we store 
them. And then we turn them in."

The drag is a moment at midnight of silent prayer for 
the passing of a Santa Fe freight train, and the eternal 
vigilance of the Davis HWel.

The drag is unexplained kittens risking death in the 
gutters and sidelong glances of out of town girls in 
borrowed ca rs— and gkls in tube tops letting their sun 
tans simmer.

"H eeeeeey! Baaaaaaabeeee!" screeches Jam es 
from the mouth of the alley across from the defunct La 
Vista Theater.

"They'll stop sometimes." says quiet Jerry  the 
Mechanic. “If you yell loud enough, if you really go get 
'em, and especially if they're from out of town."

A girl nicknamed Rocky is from out of town but she's 
with Jana who is in turn with Steve, the friend who 
owns the burgundy Chrysler Cordoba and is doing the 
President and himself a favor by “hanging arowid" 
more than driving.'

The drag is a  burst of horns, an eye oid for the cops, 
an aria of competing engines, lighted cigarettes behind 
dark windshields, weathered elbows hung out of 
windows.

The drag is motor “strollers''and low flybigfibbees 
and a football skippiiM off the hood of a car.

The drag is car h o ^  raiosd in a  salute to distress, 
and the boisterous jumping of cables likea Chinese fire 
drill

The drag is what a firemen contemplates from a 
folding chair, a place where kids say they would be 
somewhere else if there was onywhsre e b e  to be. a 
whirlpool of traffic — and a carnival on a dead end 
street.
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I l  M r M, im  PAMTA N M ff Smiths attending 
PP of A convention

Mr. and M n. Iri Smith are 
attending the International 
Convention of the Professional 
Photographers Association of 
A m e rica , in p ro g ress in 
Chicago.

The couple, associated with 
Smith Studio in Pampa, will 
a t te n d  s e s s io n s  through 
Wednesday.

Irl is a life member of the PP 
o f > .  His wife, Irene, it  
immediate past president of the 
A m e r ic a n  P h o to g ra p h ic  
Artisans Guild, an affiliate of 
the PP of A.

PAMPA’S C O R P S  of the S a lv a t i on  A r my  is in the hands of 
Cadet David L B o w e r s ,  lef t,  while C o m m a nd e r  David 
Craddock is on vacat io n.  At r ig ht .  Cadet  B o w e rs ,  on summer

heassignment in P a m p a ,  a s s i s t s  y o u n g s te r s  into a van as 
transports children to one of  the a r m  y ' s  youth p ro gr am s.

(Pho to s  by Gar y Clark)

Salvation Army 
has English roots

Amazing as it may seem, a needy family in Pampa 
ran enjoy a hoUday feast next December because of an 
K.-'glishman's 19 - century vision 

Ttie Salvation Army, founded in London in 1865. 
blindly is seen by many as a population that only comes 
alive during the Christmas season, appearing at 
Pampa storefronts and on street comers to collect 
donations and ring the timbrels 

But the army, a project of the United Way. daily 
plays a visible role in Pampa s religious and social 
communities

‘i n  the states there's a much larger social program 
than in a lot of your countries." says Cadet David L 
Bowers, on summer assignment in Pampa "The 
religion is very vital but we have a large social aspect 
in the United Slates "

He notes that social work in Pampa is more limited 
than in many cities but adds that the army — often 
called the corps — handles many cases referred by the 
local ministerial alliance, churches, and welfare 
workers

• "The Salvation Army is a church of Protestant 
denomination." explains Cadet Bowers. ‘'  It was 
derived from the Methodist Church "

That happened in 1865 in London, where William 
Booth, a Methodist minister, had a dream

"He had a vision of some great social plan." says the 
cadet "He felt you could still minister to people in a 
Christian way as well as help them with social 
problems."

Booth, realizing he couldn’t talk to a man about his 
soul if he was hungry, established a Christian mission 
in East London, providing "thethree S's " —soup, soap 
and salvation

The Englishman's energies expanded to the United 
States in 1880. when the "Seven Hallelujah Lassies ", 
accompanied by a chaperone, docked in Philadelphia 
and set abpiA to spread Booth's ideals.

About a third of the local Salvation Army budget is

provided for by the United Way. The corps, a non - 
profit organization, also is funded through private 
donations, holiday collections and proceeds from the 
local thrift store.

Commanding officer of the Pampa corps is 
Lieutenant David Craddock, who at present is 
vacationing with his wife. Cherry, also is a lieutenant.

The Craddocks coordinate the army's local 
activities, which include a imrning worship service 
and an evening salvation meeting on Sunday, 
children’s and youth programs, and a women's league.

The group also helps with housing and grocery needs 
for many.

Called on to help during times of disaster, the 
Craddocks assisted with relief efforts in Wichita Falls 
after its tragic tornado this spring.

Patterned after the miliary, the Salvation Army 
structure includes a two - year officers' training school 
in Atlanta Cadet Bowers, who has completed the first 
year of intensive study, next year will graduate as ap 
ordained minister, with a commission as a lieutenant.

William Booth's social and religious dream now has 
ex pa nded to 82 countries.

MARY LOU'S 
PRE-SCHOOL
1148 T« I M S-4 0 * }

t>49 M l l i lS  awi.
2  Day* «  Rwnrii
4  Days W taUy-$24 a  maniti

nSSHGULF
SHRIMP SUNDAY 

ONLY
11 A .M .-5  P .M .

SHRIMP Pwlad Shrimp lb. ............................. .............

MMiwm HaadlaM lb. ................^ 3 * *  lor»« Maadia» lb. ...................... ^

Jumba Maadtaia lb. .................. lar»a liaodad lb............................................. ....

FLOUNDER P ila it lb .

col

LOBSTER M I ta a . . $ 3 3 3
• •

$ 2 5 »

J&W GULF STATION
1901 N. Hobart

Dear Abby
by

abigail van burén

%

DEAR READERS: If you have no interest in improving your 
health, losing weight, or feeling better about yourself, skip this 
column It will bore you

If you’re still reading, have I got an exercise for you! Just plain, 
old - fashioned walking.

Walking improves circulation, reduces your heart rate, aids 
digestion, eases tension, bums calories and. praise the Lord, 
conserves gasoline It's less strenuous than jogging or running, and 
will do just as much for you

Walking requires no lessons, no skills, no costly equipment, and 
you don't have to join a club to do it. All you need is a pair of good 
walking shoes. (Any old pair of comfortable shoes will not do. 1 Invest 
in some quality, lightweight running shoes with crepe soles to 
cushion the shock created by constantly pounding the concrete.

I know you've been walking for a long time, but if you want to start 
off on the right foot, you should know that there is a right and wrong 
way to walk for better health and exercise 

Dr Charles Kuntzleman. in his book. ‘The Complete Book of 
Walking." says. "Each foot should strike the ground at the heel, 
allowing your waght to be transferred from the heel up along the 
outer border of the foot toward the toes. Then push off with your toes 
to complete the foot - strike pattern As you move from heel to toe you 
will develop a rolling motion Avoid landing flat - footed on the balls 
of your feet ."

When you walk, keep your chin up, head high and back straight 
And let your arms swing naturally 

It doesn't matter whether you take long strides or short ones Take 
the size steps that feel comfortable to you, but do try to work up to a 
peppy rhythm and stick to it

If you’re walking for exercise, don't stop to window shop, do 
errands or visit

While walking, breathe naturally It doesn't matter whether your 
mouth is open or closed, but the faster you walk, the more oxygen 
you'll need If you're walking with a partner, you should be able to 
carry on a normal conversation. And in case you're wondering, yes. 
you should be able to walk and chew gum at the same time 

Walking should be painless. If you notice any chest pains, neck or 
back pains, slowdown If the pain persists, see your doctor 

If your heart starts to beat too fast, or you feel lightheaded or dizzy, 
take it easy You're pushing yourself too hard 

If you're a beginner and very much overweight, don't wear 
yourself out walking. And don't try to tackle hills and steep inclines. 
Walking should be enjoyable — not exhausting And perhaps I should 
mention here that walking is not for everybody. If you're not in good 
normal health, ask your doctor if you should join the walkers.

Distance is important if you've never walked for exercise, start 
by walking a mile a day on a flat surface Then build up (o two miles. 
The ideal daily walk is three miles per day (More is better, i Try to 
walk every day. If you can't manage that, force yourself to walk at 
leas* four times a week for at least 30 minutes 

First the good news studies show that half an hour of steady, brisk 
walking will bum from 180 to 250 calories. So without changing your 
eating habits. 180 half • hour walks per year can whittle 15 pounds off 
your frame

Now for the bad news: If you "reward" yourself with a hot fudge 
sundae you will have to walk from five to six hours to make up for it!

Some people find walking a bore. If you do. recruit some walking 
partners Or take a pocket radio along for company 

If you develop foot problems—blisters, aching arches, "hotspots" 
that bum your feet — your shoes are wrong. Se^ a podiatrist and 
follow his instructions

Walking (as well as running and jogging) is now the "in " thing for 
us formerly lazy Americans, and it's high time The Harris Poll 
found that half the people in the United States don't get enough 
exercise And 47 percent of those polled gave "lack of time" as the 
reason for their failure to exercise, while others said frankly it was 
"lack of concern"

According to a recent article in the Minneapolis Star, we are the 
best • fed nation on earth, yet our males rank Ond in life expectancy 
and our females rank 10th in the world

SWING BY CAROUSEL
N R  E V n  6RIATIR BUYS!
We've re-grouped and re-prked our 

summer Mie shees te Mve yeu 
even morel

1011. c«riw

:AtX)LBEL
_J------- L _ l ------ Jlies NigBi »oeiwen ABmos" |

M S 1 1

VERY VGRY VGLOUR...
Softened sportswear...when you want the 
comfort of cotton (80% cotton, 20% polyester.) 
And you know who always puts Junior fash
ion first? Only Label 4 from Jantzen. Take 
home these fabulous velour separates...
Pant, 5-13, $28. Crew Top, SMU $26. Pant 
5-13, $28. Shawl Collar shirt, SML, $32.

Da /4 d%r R I i i a I
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If that doesn't get you off your duffs, in men 40 years of age the US. 
ranks 37tn in life expectancy, compared with an 11th - place ranking
20y earsag o !‘

But cheer up The fat • fighters, the cardiologists — in fact, the 
entire medical establishment — sees walking as the best alternative 
for non • exercisers, many of whom are contributing to the grim 
statistic^ quoted above.

So. shape up. America! If you're not already doing something 
about keep«« fk. join the pedestrians and put your best foot forward 
— again and again and again. I am!

Love. Abby

%

This week’s 
Money Market Rate 

at the First 
is the highest 

at any financial
Institution

9 . 4 3 7 %
At the First you can now buy a 26  week CD at the 
hit heat rate allowed by Federal regulaUona for any fi
nancial Inatilution. The maturity ia 26  weeka, and the 
minimum depoait ia $10 ,000 .00 . Federal regulationa, 
howerer, proliibit compounding of intereat for thia CD. 
You may withdraw CD funda at any time, although the
law requirea aubatantial Intaraat penalty for early with 
^ w a l .  And, of coivae, afi funda ara Inaured up to
$40 ,000 .00  by the FDIC.

For more information or to purchase your CD, call 
June Anderson or Estelle Malone at 666-B421.

THEHFIRST NATIONAL BANK in PAMRA
8 0 6  6 6 5 -8 4 2 1  «  P.O. BOX 781 « PAMPA, TEXAS 7 9 0 6 5

Member F.O.LC.
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Tamra Gaddis
«

is in spotlight

Tam ra Denise Gaddis of 
Stinnett is just one of many area 
lovelies who will compete Aug. 
18 in the annual Miss Top O’ 
Texas scholarship pageant.

Miss Gaddis, sponsored by the 
Stinnett Kiwanis Qub. will 
perform a piano solo, with the 
first prelude composed by 
George Gershwin..

A 19 • year • old sophomore at 
Frank Phillips College. Miss 
Gaddis plans to pursue a career 
in music education after she 
graduates. She would like to 
teach private piano students and 
in the future hopes to teach 
music on the college level.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R .L. Gaddis of Stinnett, the 
young woman is the first 
contestant to be featured in a 
daily series of News features on 
Miss TopO' Texas entrants.

B eh in d  th e gcenes

Many hours go into pageant
Behind every successful performance are 

countless workers, rarely seen by the audience. 
The staging of the Miss Top O' Texas Pageant, 
set for Aug. 18 in M.K. Brown Auditorium, is no 
exception.

Serving as general chairm an for the 
scholarship competition is RanKXia Hite, no 
newcomer to the pageant scene. She will be 
assisted by Nancy Coffee, production director.

Choreographer for this year's production is 
Madeline Graves. Wanetta Hill will handle duties 
as music director.

Set design is being coordinated 1^ Rachel 
Brumley. Linda Johnson is in charge of stage 
duties.

Danyce Belcher is taking care of advertising 
sales. Valerie Swendel and Kay Smithers are in 
charge of the souvenir program.

Handling this year’s entries are Jane 
McDaniel and Diane Simmons. The children's 
portion of the pageant, featuring 24 youngsters 
and Winnie ■ the - Pooh, is being coordinated by 
Bobby Ihomas.

Gayle Curtis was chairman of the recent Top 
O’ Texas Rodeo Parade, held in conjunction with 
the annual professional rodeo

Securing judges for the contest are Doug and 
Georgia Coon. Beverly Teague and Dieane 
Simmons are in charge of the luncheon between 
rehearsals and interviews on the day of the 
pageant. Janet Abbe will handle awards duties.

Acting as host family for Donna Axum. former 
Miss America, will be the J.C . Daniels. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wyeth Osborne will host Lex Ann Haughey. 
the reigning Miss Texas. ,

D R . LAMB

By Sally ShMfer Miller 
July the 4th is over; the 

picnics and friends and the one • 
day holiday are all gone. k4ost of 
us celebrated with friends and 
relatives. As in years past, 
many were the barbeques in our 
neighborhood. Ih e  air was thick 
with the aroma of hickory 
smoke and steak and chicken.

You would have had another 
holiday coming up. if you were 
in France. The French celebrate 
our American Revolution date of 
July 4,1778, with their own style 
-  toasts with wine and cheese.

Did you know the French have 
their own Independence Day? 

< .)t's ca lle d  B a s tille  Day, 
celebrated July 14th. You see, 
the French Revolution began on 
that day in 1789.

Are you ready for this? Here's 
how the French celebrate 
Bastille Day. The holiday begins 
on J u ly  13th and ends 
somewhere in the late hours of 
Ju ly ISth br the early hours of 
Ju ly 16th. Ihere's dancing in the 
street (literally), lots of parties, 
lots of food, lots of wine, and lots 
of fun. On the 14th. there is a 
sp ectacu lar parade and. in 
Paris, a beautiful show of boats 
and floats on the Seine River. 
T h e n  t h e r e  a r e  m o re  
celebrations that spill over into 
the 15th. Some Independence 
Day celebration, huh?

Well. 1 have a menu for a 
French celebration that can be 
served almost anytime, not just 
on July 14th. You start with 
onion soup, canned, and you end 
with fruit and cheese 
REVOLUTIONARY FRENCH 

LOAF

HAVE ON HAND:
1 long loaf of French bread
1 stick of butter or margarine, 

at room temperature
2 and one - half cups grated 

Cheddar cheese
1 three - ounce package 

softened cream cheese < 
one • fourth cup mayonnaise

or yoghurt ^
2 teaspoons mustard
I four - ounce ja r  sliced 

mushrooms, drained (optional i
1 teaspoon chopped ripe 

oil vea. entirely optional
4 chopped green onions, with a 

lot of the green
2 very thinly sliced tomatoes; 

no reason to peel them unless 
you want to

10 slices of cooked, crisp 
bacon. You must do this ahead 
of time

NOW DO THIS:
Heat the oven to 350 degrees 

Before you split the French loaf, 
you must nudce some slashes in 
it that indicate where you are 
going to rat it when it’s done, so 
don't cut all the way through 
Now cut it in half the long way.

Cook the bacon and set it aside 
to drain. Grate the cheese. Chop 
the olives, if you choose to use 
them. Chop the onions and slice 
the tomatoes.

Assuming the butter is at 
room temperature, spread it on 
the top half of the loaf and set it 
aside.

NOW:
Mix the grated cheese and the 

c r e a m  c h e e s e  and th e  
mayonnaise (or yoghurt) until 
th ey  a re  of a somewhat 
spreading consistency. Add (he 
mustard and the mushrooms 
and the olives. Spread that on 
the bottom half. Hold on! The 
bottom half isn't done yet.

Sprinkle the green onion on 
that, add the sliced tomato, and 
the bacon.

Spread a piece of foil on a

cookie sheet Put the bottom 
part of the loaf on that Then top 
it with the buttered top loaf, and 
wrap it up Twist the endsjof the 
foil, but leave the top open 

Bake it at 350 de^ees for 
about 15 minutes When you 
serve it. you cut in into the 
slashes you have made before 

This is good for a weekend 
supper, and a Bastille Day 
celebration, if you can serve it 
with wine If not. lemonade is 
always good

SELECTIONS ARE AT THE

V A «  (. ô oniHJo Center ^ m j

Scabies is common but embarrassing
By Lawrence Lamb. M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB • What is scabies and 
what causes it? My son and I have scabies, 
our doctor told us. She said it was caused 
from filth but no one is cleaner than we are. 
We have cleaned some awfully dirty 
apartments as we have several apartments ’ 
h ou ses. The m ed icine  our doctor 
prescribed for us hasn't done much good. 
What can be done and how long does 
scabies.last? We're going out of our minds. 
It causes such mental depression and 
embarrassment.

DEAR READER - I'd like to have gotten 
an answer to you sooner than I can through 
the paper but your letter didn’t have your 
address on it and I don't always see the 
envelope from the mail that comes to me. 
So other readers who want an early reply 
should remember to put their address on

the letter itself— not just the envelope
Scabies is caused by a parasite. It's a 

tiny mite that burrows underneath the skin, 
commonly between the fingers The skin 
reaction sometimes produces reddened 
streaks or burrows. The diagnosis is 
confirmed by looking at the mite under the 
microscope. It is a frequent cause for a 
maddening itch.

Now I can'-t vouch for what your doctor 
said to you but I would like to point out that 
a person can have v e ^  good personal 
hygiene and still develop scabies In fact, in 
recent times, there's been an epidemic of 
scabies in all strata of society.

You can get scabies from contact with 
anyone who has them or from bed linen or 
towels that have been contaminated.

Even the family pets may pass the mites 
along.

That's why it's so important if there is 
someone in the family who has scabies to 
clean all of the linen, all the towels and all 
the clothing. Any clothing that can't be 
washed should be dry cleaned or at least 
put into the dryer at high temperature for 
45 minutes.

At the same time all these measures are 
taken to kill any of the mites that might be 
on any substance that has contact with the 
body, you make an effort to treat the skin 
itself. A common treatment is Kwell. After 
all the medicine has been applied as 
prescribed, then you can put on the clean 
noninfested clothing.

It's entirely possible that you could have 
picked up the mite from bed clothing or 
other materials around an apartment 
house if someone lived there who was 
infested with scabies.

Archeologist named dean at University of Pennsylvania
Dr. Robert H. Dyson. Jr .,  has been named 

dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences at the 
University of Pennsylvania.

Dyson, an archeologist who is credited -with

SUMMER FASHIONS

unearthing remains in Iran that date back nearly 
3.000 years, has served as acting dean of the 
F .A .S ., which is the university's largest 
undergraduate school and offers more than 40 
programs in the arts and sciences.
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COtONADO CINTf R

S H O R T fS H E E T E D  IN  P A N P A ?
Finally . . .  a bed and bath shop that compliments 
your tastel^Kem Lester announces her new Bed and 
Bath Shop. You'll find the look, line, and feel that 
displays today's vibrant decor.

This week is Hem’s Grand Opening. And 
she's having a White Sale to celebrate! You're 
personally Invited to come share her excitementi  ̂
That means 20%  off on everything from satin sheets 
and comforters to sensational shower curtains. Regal 
rugs and towels. Kern’s featuring Martex, Fieldcrest, 
Wamsutta and more . . .  including designer labels 
you've never seen here beforel

Plus Kern's collections of wicker and brass, 
ceramic and lucite accessories make p>erfect 
accents. . .

For your distinctive taste visit Kern's Bed ind Bath 
In Amarillo. 45th and Bell near Qrand Central in 
the Bell Plaza Shopping Center.

Visa Sr Mastercharge accepted.
Kern Sr Thomas Lester — Owners 
Open Mon.-Sat. lO a.m. to 6 p.m.

/0>i

BED & BATH
M 07  West 4Mh Suite S40 
Amarillo. TeMS 7 9 109  
(806)355-9129
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HOMEMAKER NEWiS
Use home-drying methods

ByEUiiwHoiBUxi 
• County ExUmion Agent 

DRYING .FRUITS AND VEGETABLES AT 
HOME;

Drying food it one of the oklett and timplett 
methods of food preservatun As foods <ky, 
water is removed and yet the food is not cooked. 
The low water ooiAeni prevents bacteria from 
spoiling the food. Charactenstics of dried food 
are a shriveled appearance, the nutritional 
content isconcentratedand vitamin A and C may 
be lost Drying does not replace canning or 
freezing, but is a useful method 

Popular fruits dried at home are peaches, 
apples, apricots, bem es. cherries, dates, figs, 
grapes, npetannes. pears and plums Vegetables 
include peas. beam, green and red chili peppers, 
com. onions, pumpkin, squash and herbs 

Successful drying depends on enough heat to 
dr aw out the masture. but not enough to cook the 
food, dry air to absorb the released moisture; 
and air circulation to carry off the moisture 

The methods of dryuig most often used are sun. 
oven, solar heater and dryer boxes F'or sun or 
oven drying, shallow wooden trays with slatted 
bottoms or a frame covered with wire < do not 
us<?d galvanized screen net or cheesecloth work 
well

You will need some basic equipment such as an 
oven thermometer which regesters 120 degrees, a 
steamer and storage conuiners Glass jars or 
plastic bags work well Coffee cans should be 
lined with plastic wrap You will also need a good 
cookbook such as Drying Foods at Home ' — 
MP1209. available free from the County 
Extension Office

Select the higiieat quality, ready - to - eat 
product If its perfect for eating, it's perfect for 
drying Handle the food gently and process 
quickly Gently wash to remove dirt, bacteria 
and insect larvae Cold water will preserve 
freshness Wash just" before processing and do 
not let fruit remain m water for long periods as 
some of the nutrients will be dissolved and lost 
Fruits with skins, such as cherries or prunes, 
must be washed particularly well Insect larvae 
cannot be seen on fresh fruit, but may hatch after 
the fruit has been dned and stored unless they 
are washed off before dr> mg

Basic steps to dry foods include preparing the 
food according to the recipe directions, pre - 
treating to prevent discoloration, drying.

condkioiiihg and rehydrating
Whatever metbod of (^ m g  is used, remember 

that cleanlinss and' safety are important 
throughout he process The quality of the 
finished product can be no better than the quality 
of the product of the raw material from which it 
was made The flavor of the dried fruits and 
vegetables will be different frorti the fresh, 
canned, or frozen counterparu.

One of our favorites is fruit leather Fruit 
leather is a chewy fruit product made of 
pureeing fresh, canned or f r q ^  fruit to a 
smooth thick liquid which is poured onto a flat 
surface As the puree slowly dries, it takes on a 
leather • like appearance arid texture When dry. 
fruit leather can be pulled off the drying surface 
and still hold its shape

Fruit leather is perfect for lunch boxes dianng 
the wiiUer when fresh fruit is expensive or 
unavailable Try this recipe;

STRAWBERRY LEATHERS 
5 cups halved strawberries 
one - fourth cup sugar or honey 
Place strawberries, one cup at a time, in the 

blender Puree strawberries until smooth Stir in 
sugar Line two 15 and one • half by 10 and one - 
half inch jelly roll pans with plastic wrap Secure 
edges with tape Spread fruit puree evenly in 
pans Place in ISO degree F oven to dry. Leave 
oven door ajr approximately four inches Place 
candy thermometer in back of oven Check 
temperature periodically to be sure it is correct 
If necessary, turn oven off for a while to reduce 
temperature Rotate pans every two hours The 
leather is dry when the surface is no longer 
sticky (Drying time is six to 12 hours.i When 
dry. remove from oven Remove plastic wrap 
Let cool completely When cool, rewrap in plastic 
wrap by rolling up like a jelly roll Leath^s can 
be stored at room temperature for one month: in 
refrigerator for three months and in freezer for a 
year Makes two leathers 

To store fruit leather, leave the rolls whole or 
cut then, into four - to - six - inch pieces Wrap 
each piece in plastic wrap Place in a plastic bag 
or airtight container. Store in the refngerator 
For longer storage, place the bags in the freezer 

For more recipes and information on drying, 
stop by or calT the County Extension Office We 
have handouts on drying herbs and flowers in the 
microwave and recipes for fruit leather

P erry-D u bose 
vows repeated

Mias Dama Lee Perry last 
week becam e the brMe of 
M ichael Lym Dhboae. in a 
c e r e m o n y  re a d  in  th e  
Fellowship Baptist Church. The 
R ev. E arl Maddox.« pastor, 
officiated.

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and M rs: Ollie Perry. 1801 
Duncan. Hie bridegroom is the 
son of Mrs. Loretta Denton of 
Longdale. Okla.

Serving as bridesmaid was 
M iss Ja n e t  W inegeart of 
P a m p a .  A tte n d in g  th e  
bride^oom was Billy Brian, 
also of Pampa.

Mrs Fred F e r ^ i ^  and Mrs. 
Donna Beck assisted at a 
reception.

The couple, who attended 
Pampa High School, will live in 
Snyder, where the bridegroom is 
employed by an oil well service 
company

Polish history courses slated for
EveniiM courses in Pohah 

language and culture will be 
offer||i this fall by Wright 
CoHege. one of the Pky Colleges 
ofChkago.

The Cultural Background of 
Poland course will be taught by

Dr. Zofia Werchun 
professor of modem 
and a native of Poland. It will 
include slides on Polish history, 
g e o g r a p h y ,  a r t  a n d  
architecture, many of which 
were taken by Werchun.

I lanauaaes ^

Mrs. Michael Dubose

Candle wax performs household tasks
Leftover candle wax and a little ingenuity can solve numerous 

household problems, according to an authority on candles and their 
use.

"The trash can isn't always the place for'left • over candle wax.” 
says Hallmark's Travis Land. “There are many instances where a 
small piece of candle wax can do wonders in making something work 
better "

Windows, sliding doors, latches and even zippers work better after 
candle wax has been applied to them, he says. Land cautions, 
however, that in some cases only white candle wax should be used.

“ Dye from colored wax can sometimes stain clothing.” he warns. 
' so care should be exercised"

Land suggests these handy uses for leftover candle wax;
— Windows: A light layer of wax rubbed along the door tracks at 

top and bottom will allow sliding doors to open and close with less 
effort. The same principle applies to sliding latches on shower doors.

— Zippers; Use white wax to coat the teeth of an uncooperative 
zipper Work the zipper up and down a couple of times to loosen.

Wood screws; Woods screws work much more easily when 
coated with candle wax A wood plane also slides better when its sole 
is coaled with a thin layer of wax

— Snow shovels A layer of wax helps keep snow from sticking toa 
shovel

— Bureau drawers: Wax rubbed along drawer runners makes 
opening ano okiaing drawers easier

— Saw blades A light coating of candle wax often helps say blades 
cut more smoothly

G)n8erve energy now

M oners
DAY OUT

•agina ú fH tá k m  i ,  ItT f

MOlinATION IS NOW
IN ptooliss rot

CHtMiN AOIS 3 MO.-4 YRS.

CAU 669-7411
OR 665-5495

SpMMwad by Tlw Nrat UnM MMtiMitai CkMck.

Wooldridges meet daughter in Rome
.Mr and .Mrs Kay Wixildridge. 116 E 28th recently returned from 

a three • week vacation which included a reunion in Rome, Italy with 
their daughter

Miss Nancy Wooldridge, an elementary teacher in Tripoli. Libya, 
met her pari-nts in Rome for a long visit and .some sight seeing 
adventures A 1971 graduate of Pampa High School and a 1975 
graduate of Texas A&.'Vi University, the young woman leaches in a 
school as.sociated with an American oil company

•
The Wooldridges al.so loured in Austria. Germany. Holland, and 

England Nancy returned to the United States with her parents and 
stopped off in Dallas to get acquainted with her two ■ year,- old niece. 
Amy. daughter of .Mr and .Mrs Kent Wrxildridge

Nancy will spend the remainder of the summer with her parents, 
then will return in Augu.st to Libya to begin her third year as a first 
grade teacher in the school

áiu.

CHAIN LINK and WOOD
Any Size

Residential #  Commercial #  Industrial 
Completely Installed 

All Material for "Do-It-Yourselfers"
FREE ESTIMATES

71
G U A R A N n E BUILDERS
i > .  Cuylar 661669-2012

CARPET DULL
and packed down'’ 

Give it a brigbl 
look & lift

DIAL 665-3541 
NU-WAY CARPET 

CLEANING SERVICE

^oumy comfort 
and luxury to erery 

’^pillow, m attreu and box

M

I '

v' - 13ÍM N. Banks
-Vi

665-4551  
North of Coronado Center; "t.«.-.; .ri-

Ideas that work
F'eeding your child .solid fcKxl.s 

before he or she is fivp months 
old may lead to overfeeding and 
obesity in later life, notes the 
Aug 7 F'amily Circle reporting 
on the findings of Dr .Samuel J  
Somon and other investigators 
of the Department of Pediatrics. 
University of Iowa

Before a baby is five or six 
m o n t h s  ol d no t e  t he  
investigators, an infant cant 
lean back or turn away to 
indicate dLsinterest or satiety 
while being fed This can lead to 
a form of forced feeding

The physicians recommend 
first introducing an iron 
fortified cereal when a child is 
able to sit witfi support After 
that is accepted, one or two new 
foods can be introduced each 
week

tbat your .stomach with milk 
before you drink alcohol and you 
won t get drunk Not so, not»>s a 
F’amily Circle article on well ■ 
known but questitxiable ' facts 
The magazine points out that the 
enzymes in yixir .stomach break 
up and abstrb the milk long 
before you can gel to a party and 
start drinking

Rene G arrison...

...invites you to 
the world of 
Beautiful and Healthy 
Skin.

Rene is a licensed 
Cosmetologist and is Licensed 
in the Esthetic Skin Care Program

Rene Offers You:

FREE Skin Analysis 
Complimentary 
Make-Up Analysis

Ask Rene About 
Normal, Dry, O ily, 
Aging and Acne 
Skin Problems

321 N. Ballard
Michelle's Beauty Solon

669-9871

For that shapely, fem inine look underneath it all...

Satin Knit Bexly Shaipers
^  * by Playtex*

fM 'ú -

•  S 4 4 A H 4 o r
4wr fe n t tn tk
ip a tm  Vehicle 

4  Meet m it fam*w«

•  Shep ewr fa bwl#M4
“ CeRMite CMIectlen" t f  
Jwnlar Sperttweor 
fo r th h  • fe c M  «ne 
day M ily  trwnk chew ing.

SUMMER CLEARANCE 
SALE

Now In ProgroM

lUON. BANKS 
>Ww4i«<Ow>rt» 

668 H i«

Just, in time lor all your summer looks— three 
new Free Spirit styles with just enough control 
to shape your figure. Lightweight for comfort, 
soft to the touch and smooth on the body—  
you'll love the way they help you look your best, 
especially urxterneath pants and those great 
new slim skirts
Try the sensational new Satin Knit Fanny 
Shaper and Fanny Smoother Briefs with lace 
trim, available in white and beige, sizes S^XXL

And, for a smooth and shapely look from waist 
td leg. try the new Fanny Shap**' f only Leg 
in white, sizes M-XXL
Each with a tummy panel for extra smoothing
and a cotton lined crotch for extra comfort

11

SpacW kitroductoiy Offar
Try any new Free Spirit Body Shaper and gat a

*200 refund from Playtex!
Stop in now for.BlI the details: otter ends  ̂
October 31,1979. (Proof of purchase required.)

CORONADO CENTER 
OPEN DAILY 9K)0 A.M.- 

8K)0P.AA. e a

DOWNTOWN 
118 N. CUYLER 

OPEN DAILY 
9.00 A.AA.OOO P.Ai
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Latest look for hair : neat, controlled and well*groomed

NEW SHORT LOOK in hair  for fa i l  c a n  be just  as versat i le  as long hair. Start 
with a good haircut like this  one by Michae l  Marks ,  Helene Curtis 
Hairstylists Advisory B o a r d  m e m b e r .  Th e wash - and • wear  “ b asic”  look at 

' left is casual ,  but a lw ays  looks wel l • groom ed. Two ways to add fluffy curl, 
right: Use a cur ling iron with a s m a l l  b a r r e l ,  or go "a l l  the way” with a
[irofessional perm.  Center ,  the sh or t  cut  goes  disco;  a trendy,  fashion look a 
a " G r e a s e ” is s imply s l icked b a c k  with styling gel and combed into place for 

instant glitz.

MENDING M ATURE M ARRIAGE 
Anniversary is for each mate

On the eve of the N i. fashion takes Its.cue from 
structured, body - hugging styles reminiscent of the 
'40s and ‘SOs.^The key word for fall's constructed, 
elegant taikmng is coidrol

Hair follows suit, with restrained, well - shaped 
styling, say the 12 hairdressers who form the Helene 
Curtis H ai^ylists Advisory Board 

''F o r short or long lengths.” explains Brenda 
Longhofer^of Louisville, " it’s  the same silhouMte: a 
small, narniw. close - to - the - head form To achieve 
balam-«- |tr<i|Mirtion and contrast in the style, you have 
to c«mt nil ilu' iiHivement of the hair "

Acconliiig III the advisory board, "control" starts 
wKh well ciMiditioned. well - groomed hair Grooming 
is especially crucial for longer lengths, says Rocco 
Altobelli of Minneapolis; "Long, straight, well -cared* 
for hair is its own fashion statement If it looks shiny 
and healthy, it's a style in itself.”

Board members agree that very, very short locks are

the n e w ^ . sum gest fashion statement in hair ikiper- 
shon styles have two advantages over longer lengths: 
they're easiest to care for, and -always look neatly 
styled.

Fall's short hair is close • cropped at sides and back, 
partial • permed at the forehead for fluff and 
movement: wisps trail down the nape of (he neck to 
curl over a collar To complete the s«icy retro” style, 
cover exposed ears with flashy rhinestones, add red 
lips, dranuticeye makeup, a wide - shouldered, wide - 
cinched dress and high, thin heels, board members 
suggest

dust a few years ago. a big. all • over curly perm was 
the rage No longer, says Rosalie Cantrell of Seattle 
'Today, there's 1 ^  volume, and less curl Perms are 

growing out into looser, subdued waves, instead of 
tight. bounc>'curls "

New perms are designed to show contrast "We 
control the look of the style with a partial perm at the

crown, sides or ends — only where M's needed — to 
contrast with sections of straight ha IT.” she says

Cut - and - blow • dr>- styling bas.been replaced by 
hairdressing "Pmeuri waving, twists and rolls, all 
give hair a finished controlled kw k" says Fred .Moore 
of Dallas "Neat, head • hugging flybng issmoothand 
sleek— nothing wild, frizzy or unkempt "

Hairdressing includes pulled • back or upswept 
styles, from chic, simple chignons to soft Frenchtwists 
or '40s • style rolls

To keep them in place, says Jerry Gordon of Chicago, 
"hair is dressed up with accessories and costuming 

Hats, flowers, baubles in cra.von'colors, ail help hair 
k(*ep Its shape If you have long straight hair perk it 
up and anchor it with a little beret or tiny pillbox hat 
cocked over an e> e ”

Kven classic pageboys get into the act with smooth, 
pulled - back lines that bring hair close to the head

By Louise Pierce
Wedding anniversaries are special times for 

couples at any age But, most of all. they are an 
important link to married happiness after we 
reach middle - age and up. There s no husband • 

'‘ w ife  tw osom e .anyw here that cannot 
commemorate the day they became one instead 
of two. provided they want to. Presents can be 
lavish if you're rich, inexpensive if you're poor. 
You can eat out in style or at home with only 
happy mennories for your shared gift. Your 
presence together is present enough But 
ignoring the day can be a major disappointment 
to one of you A birthday belongs to only one 
person But a wedding anniversary is for the two 
of you

When we"were a Depression bride and groom, 
there was no money for gifts We were lucky to 
pay the bills On our second anniversary, I hadn't 
a dime But I found some goods that a family 
member had given me and it looked big enough 
to make the pajamas that Obs needed to replace 
his old ones that were getting threadbare I had 
no pajama pattern but that did not deter me. I 
used the old ones for a pattern and whacked 
away. The outmme must have been ludicrous 
The legs werefna the same length the sleeves 
were negligible and there was no collar at all. 
But Otis exclaimed over the gift and wore it to 
shreds He brought me a jewelry bo^ that he'd 
made from scrap lumber, all sanded and 
varnished and beautiful. No possession h is ever 
meant more to me.

Our 42nd anniversary, not too long ago. was 
celebrated in splendor But the beginning was 
n'ot really auspicious 'Die Rotary Club here 
always entertains members' wives during their 
anniversary week. But since Wednesday fs also 
Otis' golf day, he said, that morning. “We're 
playing early soT’tliJetter wear my golf clothes 
and slip out as soon as I c a n "  I didn't mean to

seem disappointed and I didn't say a word, but I 
must have looked my feelings When he stopped 
for me to attend the meeting, he kept on his good 
clothes. He introduced me to the boys, stayed 
through the entire program, brought me home -  
and played only half an afternoon of golf! That 
night we had dinner at a club, with flowers and 
friends and,fancy food, climaxed by a decorated 
cake and champagne As we danced The 
Anniversary Waltz. I thought. I'm getting more 
important to him all the time. This is the first 
time he ever preferred me to golf!

Some of the letters I get about personal neglect 
are sad I hope one of them will urge you to feel 
happy that you are still with your long - loved 
mate on each successive anniversary

DEAR LOUISE: We've been married 31 years 
and my husband has never once paid any 
attention to our day. April 20. I used to bake a 
cake and put the number of our years together on 
it But he said. "That's silly. I'm still with you. 
That ought to be all you need " His mother never 
made any fuss over birthdays or anniversaries, 
not even much over Christmas. Our kids took 
their cues from Sim and they don't notice 
personal days either. I can do without even a 
card on my birthday, but when Sim won't let me 
celebrate our anniversary. 1 get upset. It's 
getting traumatic with me Shall I leave him^ 

UNHAPPY
DEAR UNHAPPY; No. not if you love him 

enough to find happiness in other ways You 
must love each other, at least a litte. after 31 
years together. Apparently he can't change, so 
you'll have to do the adjusting Why not ignore 
his ignoring of your armiversaries and just be 
glad for every year you have together'* You 
could have bigger problems, such as serious 
illness, death or poverty. Loving each other is 
really all that matters in marriage.

Write your problem to Louise Pierce. Box 616. 
Pampa, Texas 79065.

Butlers to celebrate 25 years
The children of .Mr and Mrs Dale Butler are hosts this afternoon 

for an anniversary reception for their parents 
The couple, celebrating their 25th anniversary, will be honored 

today in the fellowship hall of Hobart Baptist Church, from 3 to 5 p m 
The former June Brown of Pampa became the bride of Dale Butler 

on July 25. 1954. in Roswell. N M The couple has lived in Pampa 
since 1960 Butler is employed by Getty Oil and his wife is employed 
at Anthony's.

The couple's three children and families are hosts They are .Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Butler of Booker. Mr. and Mrs Steve Butler of Altus. 
Okla.. and Valerie Butler of Pampa 

Friends of the couple are invited to attend the reception

Electrocutions increase from CB antennas and gadgets
COLLEGE STATION — “Breaker one • nine " for a warning on CB 

radio base station antennas — and other home gadgets They pose a 
death threat— by electrocution.

Almost 1.200 people died fnxn 1975 • 1977 in the United States from 
accidental electrocution, says Claudia Kerbel, consumer 
information specialist with the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas AAM University System 

.. Antennas for television and CB radio base stations were the 
number one hazard, she adds.

Most deaths linked with antennas happened when the device hit an 
overhead power line as the victim put it up or took it down

FINAL
MARKDOWNS 
ON SUMMER 
FABRKS

As a result, the U S. Consumer Product Safety Commission now 
requires manufacturers and importers to include warning labels — 
and insulation instructions — with all outdoor television antennas 
and those for CB base stations

ENDS AUGUST 1 8, 19 7 9
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Country music's'lonf-tim« 
darling. Doiy Parton. contin- 

! uas to broadan har musical 
horizons. In additiori to pull
ing har shara of tha country 
audianca. Dolly has also 
tippad tha top of tha laddar 
in pop and disco nuisic 
cirdas.

Tha Tannassaa-born 
country-girl-mada-good has 
won top honors in country 
music. ^  was tha Country 
Music Association's 1978 
Entartainar of tha Yaar, tha 
Acadamy of Country Music's 
Bast Famala Country Par- 
formar and was awarded a 
Grammy for har vocal parfor- 
mance of tha platinum hit, 
‘Hare You Coma Again.'

OoNy wiM no tloubt raviva 
tha Jarry Laa Lawis rock 'n' 
roN standard. ‘Graat BaNs of 
Fira,' which is also tha title 
song of har latest alburh.

The cuts, 'Sweat Summer 
Lovin' ’ aruf 'Help,' show 
traces of down-home 
country, but tha rest of tha 
album is cued to appa^ to 
Dolly's pop and disco fol- 
lowers.
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SUNDAY
(NBC) THE BIG EVENT: 8:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T > 7:00
pm c .D .j. m .d .t .
"A Fire In tha Sky” 1978 Richard Crenna. Elizabeth Ashley. 
An astronomer predicts that a comet hurtling toward earth 
will cause the cataclysmic destruction of the city of Phoenix. 
Ariz., and the owner of a local TV station tries to decide how 
to alert the people. (R)

(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. 
- 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“Sarpleo’' 1973 Al Pacino. True story of the honest cop who 

•sacrificed his career and almost his life to expose top-level 
corruption in the New York Police Department. (R)

MONDAY __________________________________________ ___
(NBC) MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: 9:00 PM 
E.D.T., P.D.T. - 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“Tha Rain Peopla” 1969 Shirley Knight, James Caan. A 
young suburban housewife's misgivings about her marriage 
cause her to abandon her husband and take off on a lonely 
journey of self-discovery. (R)

TUESDAY ____________________________________
(CBS) TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 8:30 PM E.D.T., 
P.D.T. - 7:30 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“Rollarbair 1975 James Caan, John Houseman. The year 
is 2018. The earth is no longer divided among nations, but 
managed by six worldwide corporate cartels. Hunger, 
over-population, pollution, crime— and tree will— have been 
eliminated. And there is no more war. There is only 
Rollerball. (R) '

(NBC) THE BIG EVENT: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. • 8:00 
PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“Final Crash” 1973 Jane Fonda. Donald Sutherland. A 
madcap comedy about a group of eccentrics living in an 
automobile junkyard and their scheme to restore an 
amphibious World War II plane and fly it arourtd the world.
(R)

FRIDAY ___________________________________ _
(CBS) MOVIE SPECIAL: 8:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. • 7:00 
PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“ChaHetige To Be Free” 1975 Mike Mazurki, Jimmy Kane. 
After accidentally killing a ranger, a lone-wolf trapper flees 
across the Arctic wilderness pursued by a team of expert 
trackers and riflemen.

(ABC) FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE; 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. 
• 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
"Night Cries" 1978 William Conrad, Susan St. James. A 
doctor is convinced that the secret to a woman's problems 
lies buried in her terrifying nightmares. (R)

(CBS) MOVIE SPECIAL: 9:30 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. • 8:30 
PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“Ebony, Ivory and Jade” 1979 Bert Convy, Debbie Allen. The 
drama revolves around Nick Jade, a former Ivy League 
tennis bum, race-car driver, song-and-dance man and 
Vietnam hero who now manages a two-girl nightclub act and 
doubles as a private detective with important friends in high 
places and desperate enemies in low places.

SATURDAY ____________________ __
(CBS) SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIES; 9:00 PM E.D.T., 
P .D .t • 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“Thieves Like Us” 1974 Keith Carradine, Shelley Duvall. The 
tragic love story of a fugitive who has escaped from a prison 
work farm and a young, uneducated backwoods girl he 
meets in Mississippi during the Depression. **

sports action
SUNDAY

(ABC) NORTH AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGUE; 2;30 PM E.D.T. 
- 1;30 PM C.D.T.
Live coverage of the game between the Los Angeles Aztecs 
@ Washington Diplomats'

(NBC) UNITED STATES MINI-OLYMPICS: 2:30 PM E.D.T. • 
1:30 PM C.D.T.
From Colorado Springs, Colo., live and on tape, coverage 
of the national competitions for Olympic hopefuls in 31 
sports.

'Jomo Kenyatta Memorial Track & Field Games,' Part II, from 
Nairobi, Kenya; First Professional Underwater Sportsman's 
competition, featuring shark t ^ in g  competition, from St. 
Thomas, Virgin Islands: Celebrity Off-Road Race.' from Los 
Angeles, Calif.; and National AAU Indoor Diving Champion
ships.' from Austin, Tex.

ABC) MftDE WORLD OF SPORTS; 4:30 PM E.D.T. • 3:30 PM

SPORTS SPECIAL: 4:00 PM E.D.T. - 3:00 PM

Î
NBO 8PORTSWORLD: 4:30 PM E.D.T. • 3:30 PM C.D.T.
ontinOIng, cóverage of the United States Mini-CHympics.

MONDAY

Mm DAY NIGHT BASEBALL; 8:00 PM E.D.T. - 7:00

FRIDAY________________________________________ . .

PGA CHAMPIONSHIP; 11:30 PM E.D.T. ■ 10:30 PM

A live special on this golf tournament.

SATURDAY_________________________________________

(NBC) MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL— AN INSIDE LOOK: 2:00 
M l ID .T . • 1:00 PM C.D.T.

(NBO m ajo r  LEAGUE BASEBAU GAME OF THE WEEK; 
2:19 PM E.D.T. • 1:19 PM C.D.T.
Boston ®  Milwaukee; Philadelphia @ Pittsburgh; CaHfomia 
@ Minnesota. (Check listings for game in your area.)-

^ IB ^  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS: 3:30 PM E.D.T. • 2:30 PM

SPORTS SPECTACUUR: 4:30 PM E.D.T. • 3:30 PM

S po^ artthology series featuring a variety of sporting 
events.

ABC) PGA CHAMPIONSHIP; 9K)0 PM IX .T . • 4t00 PMes?.
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South coasts by North 
in  HSCA All-Star tUt

PORT WORTH (API <- SensatAnal Qaude Riley of CrtKkeU will 
delight SouthwMt Conference buhetball (am  thia winter with his 
trennendous inside play, but gunner George Turner of Hitchcock 
won't be sinking one of his Sb-foot bombs for at least a year in (he 
SWC

Riley scored 17 points and muscled down seven rebounds and 
Turner scored n  points Friday night to lead the South to a 
record-smaAing 11448 victory over the North All-Stars in the Texas 
High School Coaches Association basketball game

estimated crowd of 5.000 in Tarrant County Convention Center 
thrilled to the O-foot-O Riley's stratospheric rebounding and slam 

■ dunks while Turner hit on nine of 18 field goal attempts-several from 
the Dallas County line

Riley is Texas AAM bound much to the delight of Aggie Coach 
Shelby Metcalf who was among the first on the floor to congratulate 
his incoming freshman.

"Riley is the most multi-talented player in the state,” said Texas 
Tech Coach Gerald Myers. "He is as good or better than any frontline 
kid in the country. He can play, right now."

While Riley will be playing for the Aggies, it was a cáse of what 
might have been for the University of Texas.

Turner signed a national letter-of-intent with Southern University, 
but said later he wished he had gope to Texas.

"I 'm  going to Texas after I get one year in at Southern.” said 
Turner "Texas was the best school I visited. I made a mistake 
signing with Southern.”

Turner was the most valuable player on the South team while 
David Reynolds of Perryton. who made six of nine field goal 
attempts for 12 points, was voted the North MVP.

Reynolds is going to Texas Tech and Myers said of the 6-6 forward; 
“ We're mighty happy to have him. He is going to help us a lot. He's a 
steady kid.”

The 114 points established a new scoring record for one team The 
old record of 109 was posted by the North last year.

The North now lepds the series 18-17.
The South built a 51-49 halftinte lead then outscored the North 33-16 

in the third quarter.
"I 'm  sure glad I produced because I had been making a lot of noise 

in practice "  said Turner

SPORTS
CUNGANTKES

20% oK
Misses

Fashions
Blazer orig. $28

SALE 22.40

Pleated skirt, orig . $24
SALE 19.20

Solid shirt, orig . $16
SALE 12.80

Print tunic, orig . $21
SALE 16.80

Slacks, orig. $15
SALE 12.00

Vest, orig . $23
SALE 18.40

SUM M ER 
TIRE VALUES

DAYTON PREMIUM 7 8  
Quality 4 ply tire at 

low-low prico

SALE F.E.T.
A78x13 24.QP 1.62
E7ix14 28.50 2.10
F78x14 29.50 2.22
078x14 30.75 2.38
078x15 31.75 2.44
H78x15 34.00 2.66
178x15 36.50 2.96

..i

4 %
t

co M P u n
AUTOMOTIVE 

SERVKE

PRECISION COMPUTER 
WHEaBAlAIKE 

$400

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

$ 1 ] 8 8

CLINGAN 
TIRES, IN C

m t i O f o y  MS-4471

M isses’ sportsw ear.
Sale 9 .60  to 17.60

Orig. $1 2  to $2 2 . A great collection of tops, 
blazers, pants and skirts. Your favorite sunomor 
separates sale priced right now afthe beginning 
of the season Misses' sizes.

Blazer, orig . $22.00
SALE 17.60

Skirt, orig. $12.00
SALE 9.60

Slocks, orig. $14.00
SALE 11.20

Blouse, orig. $12.00
SALE 9.60

Be per-sueded. 
20% off.

Misses
Dresses

Sale 28.80 Reg $36
The new slim-down in a ( 
suede jumper dress.
Sale26.50Reg. $32
Suede jumper dress has 
contrast-piped shawl collar.

Getdtess-ed, 
20% off.
Sale 24.80 Reg. $31
Tweedy textured poly 
knit dress has wide crushed 
belt. Junior sizes.

Sale 24.80 Reg. $31
Scoop neck poly knit 
dress has slim skirt with 
side slits. Junior sizes.

'L'.

Luciky leathers, 20% off.
Sale 7 .2 0  to *24

Reg. 9 .00  to $30 .00 . Shoulder bags, attaches, 
casuals and more in rich fall colors. Lots of 
special buckled and zipped compartments.
Of softest leather In earthtone colors.

2 0 %  off
Sabring draperies 
and Patrice panels

S a le
1 1 , 2 0 , ? “ '  

Reg. 14.00 Textury 
open-weaves of 
rayon/colton/ 
polyester

4Sx84, orig. 815 
SALE 12.00

nxM.orig.8M
SALE 24.00

NxM. orig. $14 
SALE 31.20

<S>-
Sheer Panels

4lxM. orig IS.M 
SALE 3.19

41x81, orig. 8I.M 
SALE2.$7

Pampa AAall 
OPEN Mon-Sat 

9:30-9:00 
665-3745

SHOP
PENNETS CATALOG 

665-6516

V-
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SPARTACADE
Vinson p aces Am erican qualifiers

MOSCOW <AP) — SUn Vinton anchored the United States men's 
1.100 meter relay team to an easy semiTinai win at the Spartacade 
track and field competition on Satirday.

Vinton, a 27-year-old quarter-miler who won the gold medal in the 
m en't 400 rnetert. held a comfortable lead over Nikolai Chernecky of 
the Soviet Union as he came down the homestretch, then clearly 
slowed near the finish.

The U.S. relay team was timed in 3 07.6 t
Miler Craig Matbach of White Plains. N. Y.. also took it easy in the 

semifinals of the men's 1.300 meters, qualifying for Sunday's final by 
placing third in his heat Andreas of Cast Germany won the 
heatin3:41.70

Masbach. who was third at Oslo two weeks ago when Sebastien Coe 
set the world record of 3:40. stay ^  with the pack throughout the heat 
and then emerged on the homettretch to secure qualification

Benn Fields of the United States cleared 7-1 4̂ on his first try and 
easily qualified for the final of the men's high jirnip

The track and field competition ends Sunday with 10 finals in which 
the Americans were expected to collect more gold They have won 
four events so far

Two gold medals went to Soviet competitors on Saturday Sergey 
Litvinov won the hammer throw at 2S2 feet 11 inches on his very first 
throw and Anita Stukane won the women's long jump at 21-10'4. 
beating world record holder Vilma Bardauskiene. who was only fifth 
at 20-7»4

AAU and Pan American champion Kathy McMillan of Raeford. 
N C.. dfon a consolation round at 21-6. which would have given her 
second place behind Stukane She had failed on Friday to get through 
the qualifications.

McMillan had slumped to a poor 19-104 in Friday's qualifications, 
but she jumped consistently in the consolation round, scoring a 
personal best for this year

In diving. Carrie Irish Finneran of Columbus. Ohio, won the silver 
medal in the three-meter springboard event, finishing behind Irina 
Kalinina of the Soviet Union

Kalinina collected 654 495 points on her 10 dives at the new Soviet 
Navy swimming arena, while Finneran finished with 634 26 points 
Tatyana Podmareva of the Soviet Union took the bronze medal with 
633 99 points

Finneran was one of only three foreigners in the comoetition

Both the U.S. men's and women's basketball teams, playing in 
Vilnius. Lithuanina. scored victories after opening kwaes in the 
round-robin tournament The men downed Yugoslavia >7-7S while the 
women topped Leningrad 93-90.

In boxing, light middleweight Victor Lisicyn of the Soviet Union 
outpointed Alfred Mayes of St. Louis in a preliminary bout 

In swimming. Alexander Sidorenko of the Soviet Union set a 
European record of 2:03.46 for the men's 200 meters, close to the 
world record time of 2:03.29 set earlier this year by Jesse Vassalloof 
the United States Sidorenko broke his own European record of 
2:05 24
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Artificiol Turf Gross
Stop Slipping, Sliding ^  A  A
on Porchos. This Artifi-
cial Grass Idoal for
Boot Bottoms, Patios, MtM
•K OTHER COIORS AVAHABU

GUARANTEE BUILDERS
7 1 1  5. C w ylf_______________________________ 669-2012
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What makes Colonel Sanders' Kentucky Fried Chicken so 
finger lickin' good? That's easy—it's the Cotonel's secret 
recipe of eleven herbs and spices. It gives Kentucky Fried 
ChicMen a special flavor that no one can even come close to 
copying. Makes every day a bad day toxook.

G recrtD py fo r

1501 N. Hobart

?  •* '4 Í3 -

Like to swim? Try it w ith the 
AquaScooter... the submersible, 2-HP 
engine that can pull you or push you 
through the water at more than four- 
m iles-an-hour! There’s nothing like it! It 
adds a whole new dim ension to water 
sports!

Skim the surface, or sn o rke l... 
AquaScooter is light-w eight (only 15 
lbs.), qu iet and easy-to-use. It'll scoot 
you around fo r 2-3 hours w ithout 
refueling. There's even enough power 
to pu ll you and your friends! Start it in 
the w a te r... or out. Let it g o ... it circles. 
Shut it o f f ... it floats!.

W ith its optional boat bracket, 
AquaScooter becomes an auxiliary 
m otor, w ith enough power to drive ligh t 
boats, sailboats and canoes at a 
surprisina rate of speed. Perfect fo r 
quiet tro llin g , too.

Try AquaScooting! It’s fun for 
swimmers and boaters o f ail ages!
You’ll with you owned an 
AquaScooter, sooner!
Scoot ov«r to:

Protocted by intomation«l patents.

SOI W. Poster 665-8444
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Auto values. j ;  .fck

A tlow á*

— l a b o u lR a d J
SmTDAT
L o iñ ic s

EACH
PLUS
FX.T.
EACH

165R -12 | 3 7 t 1.57
A R 78-13 $ 3 2 t 1.76
B R 78-13 $ 3 7 t 1.90
C R 78-14 $ 4 1 2.03
D R78-14 $ 4 3 2 .16
ER 78-14 $ 4 5 2.27
FR 78-14 $ 4 7 2 .38
G R78-14 $ 6 1 2.57
H R78-14 2 .75
B R 78-15 $ 4 $ t 2.01
G R78-16 $ 5 3 2 .6 6
H R78-15 $ 5 7 2 .84
L R 78-15 f w 3.13

/  /

Ño trade-in Deeded tflinfle radial ply

T ir* SIM A R78-13 tubalMS wUtowall; 
phw S1.7S fadarmi axctaa Ux aach.

Affordable 
radial 
vidiitewalls.
• 2  llberglaaa b d ta  resist 

im p act an d  p u n cture d am age
• P o ly e s te r  ra d ia l c o r d  b od y  

fo r  e a s y  h an d lin g , co n tro l

Glass-belted Road Guard.

2nd 
tire 
low as

Road Guard

W m
A78-13 $37 $12 1.74
C78-14 $43 $ 1 5 2.01
E78-14 $45 $ 1 5 2.21
F78-14 $48 $ 1 5 2.34
G78-14 $52 $ 2 0 2.53
G78-15 $53 $ 2 0 2.59
H78-15 $56 $ 2 5 2.82

KOTIUDB-INNEEÎ  Whitewalls available, $4 J7s-l5, L78-lo whitewaus alao sale pnoMmors each.

wtwa yoabuytiiefirrt A7S-13tubriMi Mack 
wdl ai ragularprice: phu $1.74 f.a.L aach.

• 2  polyester co rd  body plies 
m ean  sm ooth-riding com fort 

a 2  fiberglass b d ts  resist 
im p act and  pun cture dam age

Sale ends August 14.

Fast, Free Mounting
We will mount tires free 
and have you ready toroD 
in no time. Low-coet wheel 
(»lancing is also available.

Rv whaal. and tire* cuatomar order only

White 8-spoke RV wheel 

4 f o r « 9 9

4 fo rn 0 9  
4 f o r n i 9
4 f o r n 6 9  16.5x8.26 
New OB MJe, IImm attractiaa whaalt wilk baked- 
ae wtate aaaaMl finuli aad a ttyliak pin-.lripad

14x6
14x7

15x7

15x8

Save 10%
Wide Track LT/RV.
• ^nootfa-riding polyester body
• Sporty raised white lettering

■ ___________  r
WMaTnwhRV

al. I  Plat 
rxT.

TSkitin
1h«Ha* p̂Sea'

Bach i ñ i
7.9-14 6 $69 i t : i u
10-16 4 $ «
11-16 4 $76 IU .401
11-16 6 $79 I k iU J
12-16 6 $99 ILliU J

NOTRAOE-IN NEEDED

Free! Pocket 1
HQHK 08

Road Atlas. j
Planning a trip? llien
present th is coupon |

racxcT mao ATLAS a t  any W ard s A uto i I
S e rv ic e  C e n te r  fo r 1

m  ’'smw . your free Road A tlas. !
1

nî a <---a. - - » S ■IwOB nia diqiDwWIOD 1H«D

Save *10”
Wards 2V^-ton steel 
automobile ramps.
5,000-Ib  cap./  Reg. 2999 
p a i r .  8 ’ l i f t .  
Unassembled. 19“

■ extra.

Wards offert low-cost

professional Save 3 0 “
In-dash AM/FM FM- 
stereo with 8-track.

lOO
Rsfulsrly 112999

U n it h as ste reo  ind icato r lig h ts , 
b alan ce/to n e  co n tro ls, plus L E D  
dial pointer for easv selection. 
129R 9 AM- FM  c a s s e tte  . . .  99.00

' Fks Bsosl US cars, tracks, Taas.

4 8

lyp.
GET AWAY 4S

CoM Crank 
Amp*

SSF 3M
M.S4F.T4 MS
I7F  470

Sixes to fit 
most US car*.

Save
♦5®T

■■*4M f 1--- LUtUti—

Hemvy-duty **48” m muntenance free.
Add no more w ater under jm  ^  p  p  
norm al oper. conditions. I m  O O

exchange
Reg.SSSS

Tuneriip service—
4- c y l  ..............19.99
5- < y l ........... . .2 3 "

2 1 «l.akar aalp. g-epL

Heavy-
duty.

Our rugged 
replacement 

shock.
For everyday 

driving conditione. 
InetaUed.

4fa,23“
• Equal to or better 

Uum original equip.
• A qnaUty shock for 

an eoonMnical price 1 >

us<

Wards electronic 
wheel

A/V ) N l (  , (  i f V M  K’ V

LjA os aaljk 
Sal of 4.

beleneine—— I
¿wiliuitMegarJ ___

1 4 «  i m i H i i

alas

Coronado Center 6 6 9 -7 4 0 1  

Auto Service Opens at 8 :0 0  À .M .
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Giese dominates Tri State field
By RANDY LiGHTFOOT 

NMM%«UEdllM’
Bob GieMof Amuiilo used his 

chipping irons to perfection 
Friday as he carded his second 
two • under - par round o f« in a 
row to come from back in the 
pack and claim the Th State 
S e n i o r  o l f  t o u r n a m e n t  
championship in his first try 
with a four round total of 285.

G i e s e  had sta rte d  the 
tournament six strokes off the 
pace with his opening round of 75 
on Tuesday, but had steadily 
closed the gap on medalist and 
front - runner Harold Delong 
and was tied for second with 
Web Wilder at 216 at the start of 
Friday's final round Delong 
had the lead he had held 
throughout the tourney at 213.

Playing in front of Delong 
and Wilder, who tied for second 
at 290, the 57 - year • old 
“ rookie" took the lead for good 
when he hit a 120 • yard nine iron 
into the cup for an eagle on the 
par 4 eighth hole. He made the 
turn after nine holes at a 3 - 
under 32 to give him a 248 after 
63 holes. Delong, meanwhile.

was havii^ his troubles
After three rounds. Delong 

was at even par, but took bogeys, 
on nu m bers! 4 and lan d  had a 
double bogey on number nine to 
fall out of contention.

"Oh my goodness. I'm glad 
that's over," a relieved, but 
elated  Giese said following 
Friday's round “I don't think 
I've missed so many short putts 
before in my life Im issedasik 
foot on nuniber 2. four foot on 3 
and a seven foot on 5 At that 
time I was still even par "

" I  didn't feel any real 
pressure when I found out that I 
had such a big lead." he added 
“ I went to sleep on 10 and 11 
I with bogeys) and was talking to 
myself on 12. but after that I 
started  playing pretty well 
again.”

Giese was the only linkster to 
break par during the warm and 
muggy final round. Defending 
champion Roy Peden was never 
in contention as he finished with 
a 75-293 for fourth.

In the President's flight, W W 
Gray came from one shot back 
to win the title with a 301 after 
carding a 74. Dick Roden, the

leader going into Friday 's round 
finished wdh a 77-303. tying for 
third were Tom Morris and 
Chester Darnell at 306.

Jack  Perry won the first flight 
with a 77 and Buck Mundy won 
consolation with a 79. The 
second flight winner was John 
ShoK  with an 12 and the 
consolation trophy went to 
Pam pa's Dr. Joe Donaldson 
with a fine 77.

D.D. McBride claimed the 
third f l i ^  title with a 76 and 
consolation was won by Wylie 
Reynids at 81. Z. Steakiey 
carded an 80 for the fourth flight 
c h a m p i o n s h i p  and the 
consolation was taken by Dr 
Boyd Stephens with a r o i^  of 
77.

F . l .  McAleav^ fired a 76 to 
grab top honors in the fifth flight 
and V.R. Reeves turned in an 84 
for the consolation title. Ihe 
sixth flight was won by Paul Can 
with an 86 and Jim  Hogland 
f i red an 88 to claim  the 
consolation bracket.

R.H. Will had a 91 for the 
seventh flight championship and 
P B. Taylor came in with a

round of 88 to claim  the eighth flight with a 82and Ftwik
consolation divisioa. E.O. Cutbarson won conaolation with 
Simpson took top hoaors in the a 88.

Adolf D. O rina, M .D., P.A.
MnwiAi awNCMi (NMMMi(s4iMiiiair)

announces the association of 
Alberto O. Sy, Jr. M.D.

MTBMAll

100 Hughes Building 665-1637
BT AmOMIMaNT ONtY.

Raiders shackle Dallas

CHAMPION B O B  G I E S E  d ri v e s  of f  the 13th tee during F r i d a y ’s final round
Ifof the Championship fl ight  

Pampa Country Cluo. The
of the T r i  S t a t e  Senior golf tournament  held at 
57 - y e a r  • old Giese  fired a 2 • under - par 69 to 

come from three s tro ke s  off the p a c e  to win in his f irst  - ever  try at the event.
(News photo by Randy Lightfoot)

CANTON. Ohio (AP) -  Two 
field goals by Errol Mann and a 
63-yard return of a blocked punt 
by rookie Henry Williams 
helped the Oakland Raiders to a 
2 0 - 1 3  v i c to r y  ov er  the 
error-plagued Dttllas Cowboys 
Saturday in the annual Pro 
Football Hall of Fame game

The Raiders, with David 
Humm starting at quarterback, 
built a 204 lead in the first half 
with the help of two pass 
interceptions and Williams' 
touchdown run on the last play 
of the second quarter.

The (Cowboys controlled most

of the second half action in the 
National Football leagu e's 
preseason schedule opener, 
making it close with a S^yard 
drive for a touchdown with 6 36 
remaining

The Raiders took the opening 
kickoff and marched 79 yards in 
17 plays to a take the lead for 
good on a one-yard run by Art 
Whittington Safety Charles 
Phillips intercepted a pass by 
D a l la s  quarterback Roger 
Staubach five plays later, 
setting up Mann's 27-yard field 
goal.

The Cowboys charged right

back,  scoring on Staubach's 
one-yard dive that capped a 
66-yard drive ear(y in the second 
period. Dallas was called for 
holding on the first extra point 
try and Rafael Septien was wide 
to the right on the second try.

Clarence Duren in te rc e t^  a 
Danny White pass late in the 
half to set up Mann's second 
field goal, a 22-yarder that came 
with 26 seconds remaining
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Wo payoffs*beh in d  absences o f  many top athletes

1979
MODEL

XS1100 Special
Here's the king With 

the sleek styling, speed 
and sophistication a super

bike should have.

Pull and Standard 
Coverage Helmets

We Service any Yam aha 
"Best darn mechanic in town'

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alceck 665-1241

COIORADO SPRINGS. Colo. 
(API — The illnesses, injuries, 
v i sa  problem s and other 
reported reasons that have been 
used as excuses by many 
b ig-name tra ck  and field 
athletes for skipping National 
S p o r t s  F e s t i v a l  I I  and 
Sp artacad e apparently are 
untrue in several cases.

According to three sources 
close to the sport who talked to 
The Associated Press, the real 
r e a s o n  f o r  t h e  m a n y  
withdrawals from both eveiks 
during the past week is money.

Reportedly, many of the 
athletes did not receive the 
so-called “ under the table" 
payments they expected from 
th e  c o r p o r a t e  sp on so rs  
connected with the Festival, 
including Coca Cola, and the 
Amateur Athletic Union, which 
is in charge of sending U.S. 
athletes to Spartacade.

Neither (¿ c a  Cola, the other 
corporate sponsors nor the AAU 
was inunediately available for 
comment.

The AP learned exclusively 
about the lack of payments from

Wilma Rudolph, the first woman 
to win three Olympic gold 
medals in track and field, a 
track and field athlete and an 
insider in the sport, both of 
whom preferred not to be 
identified.

“There is just not enough 
money to go around." said 
Rudolph, the former sprint star 
now serving as a consultant for 
the Department of labor's 
n a t i o n a l  spor ts  training 
program. "There is no way to 
pay all the kids here now to 
participate in the Festival. The

U S O C  ( U . S  O l y m p i c  
Committee) does not have 
enough money to pay them all.

" I  can't sit here and tell you 
that the athletes don't get money 
under the table." continued 
Rudolph. “It wouldn't be honest 
It would bother my conscience if 
I lied to you."

She explained. iHnvever. that 
most of the money wks reserved 
for specific athletes, the top 
names in the sport. She said she 
didn't think that was fair.

“ How can you justify paying 
IS kids when there are so many.

others in the program’ ” she 
asked.

"I'm not against those IS kids 
getting the money." she added 
"I just think it siwuld be a fair 

distribution."
"Y es. definitely, a lot of the 

guys didn't come here or go to

S p a r t a c a d e  (in Moscow) 
because they didn't get their 
money." said the athlete

tv n >. 'i- * ' .\
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MEALS 
ON WHEELS

665-1461
P.O. Bax 930 Aam|Ki, Tx.

Tennis tourney set
The P anq» Tornis Gub will hold a Mixed Doubles Tournament 

Friday and Saturday with A and B divisions at the liith school tennis 
courts.

Registration deadline is 6 p.m. Thursday and play will begin at 5 :30 
p.m. Friday. Entry fees are $3 for adults and |2 for students.

Contact either Dan Pendleton at 665-1059 or Bob Blake at 665-1480 
for further information.

Also, entry deadline for the adult division of the Pampa Open 
tennis tournament is 6 p.m. Aug. 16. with fees of $5 for singles and 810 
for doubles events.

The junior portion of the Open was held June 7-8. but the adult 
events were rained out that weekend causing the tournament dates to 
be changed to Aug. 18 -19.

Events will include men's and women's A and B division singles 
and (kudiles. men's 35 - and - over siilgles and doubles and A and B 
mixed doubles. There is an entry limit of three events.

W adkins leads O assic
PH IIA D ELPH IA  (AP) -  

Bobby Wadkins. who has spent 
y e a r s  s truggling with a 
recognition problem because of 
golfing brother lanny. shot a 
4-under-par 67 on Saturday to 
take a one-stroke lead after 
three rounds in the 8250.000 
Philadelphia Golf Gassic.

Wadkins. who celebrated his 
28th birthday on Thursday, put 
together rounds of 67. 89 and 67 
for a 54-hole total of 203. one 
stroke better than Australia's 
David Graham.

Graham shot a 1-under-par 70 
Saturday and held second akme 
at 204.

J.C . Snead, who led going into 
Saturd ay 's round, carded a .

1-over-par 70 Saturday. He 
slipped into a third-place tie 
with Mark Hayes, each at 205. 
Then came Tommy Valentine at 
206. and Gene Uttler, Doug 
Tewell. Bill Rogers and Ben 
Crenshaw at 207.

Defending champion Jack 
Nicklaus carded a 4-iaider r  in 
the third round and was in a 
group at 209 in the tight 
scramble for the 845.000 first 
prize. '

A  Great Deal On Á  Meal !

Free 20 Oz.
Drink

WMi Your Pvfdiiise of a Cheesebvrgw
O ffer Good Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 

July 3 0 -J u ly  31—Aug. 1

Open 
Monday 
through 

Saturday 
1 1 a.m. 

to
1 0 p m .

HARVIES
ole-fashion

BURGERS and SHAKES
17th Street at Duncan--Next to Minit Mart 

6 6 5 - 2 5 0 2

DOORS
DOORS
DOORS

V We Hcrae
All Types

Overhead
Doors
And We De 
Any Type of

Door Woric
•  Ween Peers
•  fleelDearB •

•  Deer Berts 
^  Doof Ropfllf

HOGAN
G>nft ruction 

Co.

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353
SPECIAL-JULY 30 TO AUGUST 3.

SHARP QSI072 PRINTING CALCUUTOR
$129.S0 ...Special Solo Price

so us FOR TOUR lACR-TO-SCHOOl 
PORTABU TTPIWRITIR NBDS.

We hove SCM 2200, Vantage, Enterpriee ond 1200 
poftoblet in StockI

saveenergy
■ ^

money

F F I C I E N T  
H O M E

g e t  t h e  f a c t s !
. Consider an energy efficient home. See your South

western Public Service manager. He has the facts on how 
the EEH is built to save!

R V 1C C

8097
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1 VardMt
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12 Gfiai
14 Now York * 

StoMcitv
15 Natal pataaoa
16 Firn 
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coloiiy

I I  Long M
20 O iyja wina
22 Olhpring
24 Mo«ith parti
21 Plant by 

Mrawing
29 Frump
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33 Itidulgar in 

fantaty
35 Juvonila
36 Comadian 

Cattar
37 Son of Adam
39 Vaar |Sp )
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hearing

43 Craving 
41
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S2 Uncanny 
94 Harbor
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17 Irowna

DOWN
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3 Tumult
4 Spaniah 

country houta
5 Statue____
6 Navy ihip 

prefix labbr)
7 Loft
8 Saw iNt
9 DaValara'i 

land
10 Specialty 

rattaurant
12 Maaaaga boy
13 Maitachu- 

latta cape
17 Badly 
20 HaaWi raiort

Anawar to Piovioui Punta
□ i i u u  ■  u u u q ; ■  u u L j
□ □ □ □  I  n o a n  I  noG  
□ □ □ n  ■ □ □ □ □  ■ o a n  
a a n a u D  □ n n o o o
■ N M Q D C i  □ □ □
u u u n a u n
□ H D  o ih l :
□ □ □  □ a 3 a  
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29 Collaga 

degraa (abbr^
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labbr.)

32 Showing moat 
age

34 Oina

31 Math
40 Stam-likt part
42 Locale
43 Emit coherent 

light
44 Employe
45 Springi
46 Piimira
47 Caleatial bear 
46 Bearing
50 Man'i 

niekname
51 Maka angry 
53 Highway

curve

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 17 ■■
19 ■ 20 21

22 23 ■1 » ■ 26 27 28

29 ' 30 ■ 32

33 34 ■35

36 ■ 38 ■ 39

40 41 42

43 44 45 46 47 48
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54 55
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede

July 30. 1*79
This conning year you may be 
exposed to considerably more 
opportunities than you have 
been in the past. Two of them 
could be extremely large.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Condi
tions are especially favorable 
lor you today in areas where 
you play a leadership role. Be a 
doer, rather than a delegater. 
Find out more about yourself 
by sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Letter. Mall $1 tor 
each to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 
489. Radio City Sution, N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
sign
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Let
those working on your behalf 
call the shots today It's likely 
they'll be able to accomplish 
more through their efforts than 
you could thrbugh yours.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You're 
very lucky at this time where 
new projects are concerned. 
Situations you've been hoping 
to get off the ground could be 
airborne today
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In 
areas where you previously felt 
you were unable to achieve 
heights you are capable of, you 
could be in lor some very 
happy surprises beginning 
today.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac.
21) You may get a hunch today 
to get in touch with someone 
who now lives at a distance 
from you, in order to put 
together something profitable. 
Make the contact.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
The breaks you’ve been hoping 
for in a joint venture you're 
involved in may begin to^tart to 
peek over the horizon today. 
Keep the faith.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Your skills as a negotiator or 
middleman are exceptionally 
keen today. Deals you put 
together should work out to 
everyone's benefit, including 
your own.

PISCES (Feb. 2IMI«arch 20) You 
are entering a period where 
you are likely to receive 
rewards you're entitled to for 
work well done. Continue to do 
your very best.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Tips 
given by enterprising associ
ates could be beneficial today, 
especially any which come 
from one you deem to have the 

Midas touch.”
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) If 
Ihere is an important matter 
affecting your work or career 
you've been hoping to finalize, 
this Is a lucky day to try to nail it 
down.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Situa
tions where elements of 
chance form an intergal part 
could be your cup of tea today. 
The odds favor you, but don't 
take outlandish gambles. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Don't put off until tomorrow 
doing things that could en
hance your security or that of 
your loved ones. Move while 
opportunity is your ally
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Weekend baseball scoreboard — CARKNTRY
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1 t aru lla ll-Mi lai 
Clavalaad iPaMu Mi at Ckicafa 

(TraalMi lai
BaNkaare lO. Martnet U-7i al Kaiuaa 

Cl^iGale7-tiiai
Bm Iu  iCekaraley IMI al Teiai 

iJaakkHlt-7iiai.
MkunaaU iKu nain LIAI al Calilornia 

lAa«7-7l ini
tiatay'iGann 

Dorali al Toréala 
Clevalaad al Ckicafa 
New Vark «Milwaukee 
Bakunare «  Kaaau Cky 
M lance«! «  Caklarnu 
teallIeOOaklMid 
BaouaiTeueiai

LOST; LARGE Raavtar da|. Dark 
caiarad «ttk Mack faca mm mark- 
tagf. N  lack «  iall, craofad tara  

ÏWARE
«•MWt.

U. aa caUar REWARD Call

HPOSSiSSION SALI 
for the tanafil af 
riw Sacurad &<«Ji4«.

CfNTIRUNf SNEITINO 
0 «  kUROINO, INC.
CROCKITT AT 3RD 
(At iMa focaNan for tiw 
canvanianca af fha Salfor) 
AAURRIO, TiXAS

TUfSOAV . JULY 31 
10:00 a.m.
Inapwt; Manday, July 30,
1 dM p.m. to S;00 p.m.

im  IHC PorUifl, Model 
4500 A. 407S bra., 4J)00 lb

IHC PoiUift, Model « 0 0  
AA B.7SSbra..4jOOOIb. cap.

SPECIALS:
1978 'niunderbird - 
1978 Pord Ranebero •
197S Pord IVkctor -

10 PICKUPS:
1978 Pord PUO Ranger XLT, 
Super Cab •
19TO Pord P360 Ranger XLT, 
Camper Special - 
1978 Ford P250 Ranger 
Lariat, Sumc Cab •
1978 Pord PlSO Ranger, Super 
Cab-
1978 Pord PlSO Ranger,4 wbl. 
d r.-
1978 Pord FISO Ranger, Super 
Cab -
1978 Ford FISO Ranger XLT. 
Super Cab -
19in Pord FISO Ranger XLT, 
Super Cab •
19T7 Pord PlSOCuatom,Super 
Cab-
1977 Ford FISO Ranger ■ All 
W -Po«er-A ir-A uto - Radio. 
Many w-AM-PM andSTradi, 
C B a -
2 T raileri, aingle aale, co
vered, 8'aS aS’ -
4 Portable Bldga. to be aold at 
3rd A Crockiia may be in- 
apected at Marvin'a Automo
tive 1 Block N. of River Road 
School on River Road prior to 
aale. —
All BuUdinga are metal, no 
floor, 7 a l4 ' 8 ’a l2 ’, 2 6 'a 9 ’- 
HaniiTooU-

TERM S: Caab or Caabier'a 
Check. PeraonalorCompany 
C hecki MUST be accom 
panied by Bank Letter of 
Quaranta«. TaE-0104B75 
For Brochure Contact ;

AUCTIONEERS
BANK OF THE SOUTHWEST B lD C  

AMARILLO. TEXAS AC 806  352 1503

Dwyer leading LPGA
STE JU LIE. (Quebec (APl — Mary E)wyer of Geneva. N Y., who 

never has won a tournament since joining the Ladies Professional 
Golf Association tour in 1971, moved into sole possession of first place 
by 2 strokes in a $159,000 Canadian event here Saturday

Dwyer fired a sparking 3-under-par 70 over the 6.434-yard 
Richelieu Valley Golf Gub course for a 6-under 213 after 54 holes of 
the 72-hole tournament.

The 5-foot-5 woman began the third round tied for first place with 
Cathy Sherk of Pert Coibwne. Ontario, but Sherk fired a 2-over 73 to 
finish ttie third round with a 1-under 218. She had been the first-round 
leader with a 69.

BUSINESS OPP.
'^IGH VOLUME Eimii SUUon oa 

Highway SIT at Claude, Teiaa. 
Good allocatioB. ST3-SSSI or 
lU-SISS.

LOCAL CAB Company for f i le  
Goad fam ily b uiineii. Call
MS-1M4. '

ICE CREAM
AROUND THE CORNER 

A ACROSS THE COUNTRY 
BRESLETS 3 3  

FLAVORS
so y ean  ot ice cream  

history A shops In 
si states

Our program include^ site, complete 
instalTation. extensive training, 
opening and continuing promotion 
plus a nationally recognued pro
duct. This location available;

OUARANTK BUftOERS SUPPLY
U S steel tiding Maatic vinyl aid

ing. roallig, painting. Til S.
"  • " > » 1 3Cuylar, 1

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, new or «tad. 

alaa carpet repairs Pamna Carpet 
C w ler.M M aB . I l l  W Potter

ELECTRIC CONT.

RADIO AND TEL

LARGEST SELECTION of TV reo- 
tale la town Pampa TV, 333 S 
Cayler M»-3tt3

SYIVANU
B u t TV in America 

PAJMPATV 
333 S Cuyler 

0IB-3tt3
Come in and see for ÿonraeil

PAM PA N IW S  SiMiday, Aliy 2«, IVP« 2 1

R T K ’S T V Service guality and

Reraanallted service. 3131 N 
obart. M0-3S3I

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for SEWING MACHINES
stovea, dryers, remodeling, rekt- __________________________________
dential, commercial. Call BSO-TIgJ

A B LE. ELECTRIC. Reiideotlal, 
commercial, and Industrial. Free 
etUm atu. Mf-3337, day or night.

GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIONS

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all m aket of machines. Singer 
S alu  and Service. 314 N Cuyler 
Phone: WS-33S3.

BLDG. SUPPUES
CHECK OUR PRICES 

for plkkUc pipe mN fittbigs
STUBBS, BdC.

1339 S Barnet MP4IBI

MACH. & TOOLS
41 MASSEY Perguaen backkoe. 

(M il 3fd-374l or IIM)t«d-3TII

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN fed freeier beef

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD SALE: Sunday, MoiNay and 
Tnaaday. T3S Lecukt.

4 FAMILY garage sale. 131 Deane 
Dr. ClothM, lafaaU Ihrn adplU. 
furatture. |oU of everything.

4BM CUBIC (eet CaUUna evkfera-
''llv c cooler Good coaditl#«. 

«5-4944

COOKWAREWATCRLES8 Heme 
demonatraboa kind Still in Box. 
I l l s  Normally. 94H  1-313-
SI1-I331.

Halt beef |l.3l per poand Mua IB 
im i

kf avallabli 
Slaughter

ng 1 
Deer. n ^7i3I.

ceeta per poued p ro ce a ii» . M 
pound beef packs available. Cflal A 
Soat Cuatom Slaughtering and 
Proceiaing i l l  W. 3rd, white

MUSICAI^INST.
I

LOWfRfY MUSK CENHR
Lawrey Organs and Pianot 

Megnavox Color TV's and Staraos 
Coroando Center MI-3131

K-MART-PENNEY MALL 
PAMPA. TX.

If you have approximately I36.0M in 
cash (we'll finance the balance if 
you qualify I and are eager tq work 
your own business, contact.

C.O. BAXSTRESSER 
BRESLErS 33 FLAVORS INC.

4010 W Ueiden 
Chicago. Ill 10139 

(312) 327-1700

T & F opens 
at Festival
COLCMIADO SPRINGS. Colo 

(AP)  — Cynthia Woodhead. 
s w i m m i n g ’ s w o n d r o u s  
teen-ager, piled up three more 
gold medals on Saturday in the 
Nat ional  Sports  Festival, 
running her two^lay total to an 
unprecedented six golds for this 
two-year-old competition.

The 15-year-old swept to easy 
v i c to r ies  in the 100- and 
400-meter freestyles and swam 
th e  a n ch o r  leg on her 
triumphant West 400 medley 
relay unit.

The Midwest 400 freestyle 
relay foursome, anchored by 
Barb Major of Lakewood. Ohio, 
deprived Woodhead of a seventh 
gold Major finished up a 3 :57.02 
time, beating her rival by a 
length.

In the opening track and iieia 
competition. Frank Shorter 
continued his comeback from 
1978 surgery, easily winning the 
10.000 meters in 29:29.9.

Emmett Berry of University 
of Texas-El P ^  and Randy 
Jackson of the University of 
Wisconsin won their Festival 
specialities for the second 
consecutive year. Berry whirled 
the hammer 213^ and Jackson 
h a n d l e d  the  3 .000-m eter 
steeplechase in 9:01.3.

The closest track race came in 
the women's 1.500 meters, 
where  17-year-old Darlene 
Beckford just held off Brenda 
Webb of Knoxville, Tenn. Both 
had the same times of 4:27.4.

Car care values.

They’re Here at Ward’s 
They Can Fix Your Car!

1 ...

Bob Rou BilCook

Complete Auto Service

Tune-Ups
Front End Alignment 
Tfarc Service v 
Brake Service 
Electrical Systems 
Install Shock Absorbers 
Exhaust Systems 
Afar Conditioning 
Lubrication

USE WARDS 
CHARGALL 

CREDIT

Coronado Center
Auto Service OpenB M S:00 a.ia. SSS-7401

Public Notices
Naltce U BI44eri

The Canadian Independent School 
Ditirlci Board of Truitees will ac
cept bida for the sale of two used 
acnool buses, one CMC Continental 
1133 diesel, one, 1171, twin coach air
port bus. The vehiclei may be In
spected by contacting Superinten
dent. Joe Cullender at the school 
administration office. Sealed bids 
will be received until I  p. m. Tues
day, August 7 at the office of the 
lunerintendent, and at that time, 
publicly opened and read. The board 
reserves fhe right to accef: or reject 
any or all bida.

J.R  Cullender 
Superintendent of Schools 

Canadian. Texas 
T-47 • July 24.27.29

CARD OF THANKS
The Lord la my light and my salva

tion; whom ahairi fear? The board 
is the strength o( mv life; of whom 
shall I be afraid? Psalms 2 7 :1 

kaue Wilson's family wish to thank 
the many people who helped during 
the time of her Ulneax and death 
We especially thank Dr. Laycock. 
the employeet at Highland Hospi
tal, the members of tne First Bap
tist CkuriHi, and the members of 
the Buainesi and Professional 
Women's Club.

Grace Martin.
Capitols Wilson, 
and Maxie Clay

HEARING INST.
B«Ho4M Maofivtg Aid Canter

711 W. PrancU MS-3491

DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
S15.000 00PERYEAR 

PARTTIME 
$60,000 00 PER YEAR 

FULL TIME POTENTIAL!!! 
KRYLON® AEROSOL PAINTS 

ELMERS GLUE®
DURO SUPER GLUE II®

MILLIONS!!!!
ARE BEING SPENT 

ON NATIONAL TELEVISION 
TO PROMOTE THESE PRODUCTS
(OUlNUtlS CNAItlESkhCetfS lAITlESIM ck tk c iick  iO N h h T c m o h  fANTAsr m*h0. 
lAANAIT JOhfS CIS tAlt UOVIf NK hlCNIlT 
MWS CIS f VfhlNC NfWS WITH WAtltl ChOWIIIl. 
HOtlftVOOOSOUAhfS
h< srHirq «  tipiim« wcni«y its mt nsliCA 
bewMul ditpUri M kts uia« cei.ps.ir nbblnM
frUt« KC0M«i *fi<! .tl ke Sff«4 w« I. p« ■ ymi 
sru Ilww |rul «adwti viX kt wppM M p« by 
S.mar) Miikeli.i SrlWai i.4  I 32 yesi «4 
ITS 000 IXn 00 p« yui cMoi.y .4* a «w «  «« 
Mtiw I |M|«I niHwiKh p>i.t 4.4 (IM .he(euhn
Appliu.ts null k< mpunOlt •«« I. lUkt 4K«i«a 
t.4 Pe upsplc «  iMkini I .tmiin.i. c« . mirtstiiw« 
«U  ISO 00 lOiy. «tck!.4iwPvrb!cA

Krylo n* an d -E lm ersG lu e*
« e  registered trad em irks of Borden IrK  

D uro Super G lue II*  
ts a registered trademark o l 

W oodhill Chem ical. Hk

CALL MR SAWYER TOLL-FREE 
1 800323 6556. Exl R-148

ANYTIM E DAY OR NIGHT  
SUNDAY C A L LS  A CCEPTED

•

BUS. SERVICES
FOR RENT; car hauling trailer. 

Call Gene Gates, home MI-3147; 
busineti MI-7711..

ELECTRK SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

3132 N. Chriaty MM41I

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com-

fiany. Now apecialuinc in tprink- 
er ayatem i and rolled grass  

MS-SI9I or MS-SMS.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  MS-1412 
Business -  residential building 
maintenance, beating, air condi
tioning. carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - outs.

SERVICING ALL air-conditioners. 
Williams Refrigeration Service. D. 
J Williami. M9-Ut4

DRAFTING SERVKE
ALLTYPES of general drafting and 

Leroy lettering. Call Debby Hen
drick. MS-3M1

ANY TYPE of cement work AID  
Cement Contractors 374-3244. 
Borger. 3B3-SI32. Amarillo.

WILL HOOK up dryers and ranges. 
Call MS-MS4 or M5-M34

FOUJ9DATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 
711 S. Cuyler MI-MI2

ANNS ALTERATIONS 331 N 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies alters- 
tiona. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tueaday-Saturday. 
l:N a.m .-S ;N p  m PhoneMS470I

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
1I3S S. Farley or call MS-S3S7 Also 
does button holea

WE DO thorough bouse cleaning. 
Call after S p m ltS -3 llf  or 
MS-SI2I

PEACHES FOR sale, M a buihel if 
you do the picking Arthur Shields. 
(IMi 174-3441

I to

GUNS

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS 
Slabs, driveways, sidewalks, patios, 

old driveways torn out and re-

£ laced at very reasonable rates 
15-2431

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts New A Used raxors for tale. 
Speciality Sales A Service 

loot Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
M5-M02

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION

MI-IMt

FRoÑifiÉR INSULATION
Donald-Kenny M9-S324

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. Wefurniah blower 711 

S. Cuyler MI-2012

HELP WANTED
COSMnOlOGIST

Im mediate opening for coa- 
metolocisl with eitablisbed buii- 
ness. Above average commitsion. 
Call Saturday. Sunday or week
day! after 7 pm . MI-NM.

CITY OP Booker it acenting appli- 
cationi for position of city man
ager. Mutt nave "C” llceoie. Sal
ary negotiable Contact Mayor 
Ralph Maxfield. Box 122. Booker, 
Texas, mOS or call IM-I9A452I. 
I9A-447I days or I5S-4M0 nights.

RECEPTIONIST-SECRETARY for 
phyiician'i office. Optical eiperi- 
ence desirable but not necettary 
Send resume to the Pampa Newt, 
Box III. Pampa. Tx 7M45.

NEEDED GROCERY employees 
Male or female. Part-time or full
time. Apply in person Fite Food 
Market. 1333 N Hobart.

NEED LADIES for housekeeping 
duties. Contact Thelma Nunn al 
the Coronado Inn

CARPENTER FOR form work and 
carpenters helper. Construction 
labor. Apply at Plains Builders at 
Cabot Corporation. Machine Divi
sion.

GIBSON’S DISCOU NT Center it now 
taking applications for checkers. 
Hospitalualic 
Apply in person Bo

RUGER MODEL 77. 3M Winchester 
magnum "Made in 3Mth year of 
American Liberty" Still in box 9375. 
M5-IW7

HOUSEHOLD
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S Cuyler MM52I

J«M  (Srahtim Fumilur«
1415 N Hobart M5-3233

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHR9GS 

Curlla Matbes Televisions 
.  S Cuyler M5-3M1

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Comptiny To Hove In Your 
Home

1344 N Banks M5-4I32

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
512 S Cuyler 

M9-f2l2 M4-294«

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Small 
down payment, assume payments 
Call 441-3440

USED SPINET pianos, from IM 
1415

Tniplay Musk Company
117 N Cuyler 445-1351

FOR SALE or take up paymeou. 
Wurlitser organ Model 445 Twin 
key board with pedals $1.544 Call 
M5-M21 extension II for details

f o r  SALE: Upright piano tlM  
I after 5 30 tCall M5-33II ( ) p m

FEEDS AND SEEDS
HAY BAILING and stacking Call 

•M-MII or MI-2MI

LIVESTOCK

ANTIQUES

lalion aî d profit iharing 
I Crippen.

PAINTING

COTTINGHAM BEARING on Price 
Road it now taking applications for 
warehouse and delivery person. 
Contact Krit Botkin at MVIIS2

WANTED; MEDICAL Technologist 
to work in physicians office, part- 
time or full time Excellent salary 
Send resume to Box IM2. Pampa. 
Tx 7N45

NOW TAKING applications lor gen
eral office duties Part-time. 35 
hours per week. Mornings only

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ing, 1W7 N. Hobart. Call MI-7711 
lor information and appointment

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meeti Monday. Friday I 
p.m. M5th W Brown, M5-2MI

MARY KAY Coimetica. free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaugin, Consultant. 
M5-5117.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays. I 
p.m. 737 W. Browning. M5-I343. 
M5-1MS. MVI333 Turning Point 
Group.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
M5-MU. M5-1S33 or M5-IMI

MARY KAY Coametici, free facials. 
CaU for supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Conaaltant. I l l  Lefors. M5-I754

NEW MARY Kay consultant 
445-1351 lor auppllea and free fa
cials.

SPECIAL NOTICES
BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE Open 

Monday through Saturday from 
l :N to 5 ;1 4 . Opan after5 :3 4 on ap
pointment only. Call M4-225I for in
formation or com e by 424 N. 
HobarL

TOP OP Texas Masonic Lodge No 
lU l, July Mth and 3lat, atuay and 
practice.

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 

and range repair. Call Gary Ste
vens. M4-7454

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M5-I24I

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J  4i K 
con tractors. Jerry  Reagan. 
Mf-9747 or Karl Parks. M4-3444

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
itylea. Ardell Lance. M4-3444 or 
MI-4045

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom oabineta, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. M5-5377.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 445-3454.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

M5-1474
U. S. Steel siding-remodeling

Painting-textoning-acouttical-celling 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential

ADDITIONS. REMODELING and 
repairs, panelling, doors and paint
ing Clll Mike evenings. H5-1454.

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and install cabinets. 

All types door design. BUI Forman. 
2N E Brown. 445-44U

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. M5-2443

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintin; 
Spray Acoustical CeUing. 445-4141 
Paul Stewart

1:

YOUR BEST 
COOUR BUY 
STARTS HERE

I 'IG B
1 ^ ................

Beat The 
HEAT! 

WHli An 
Evaporative 

Cooler

Arctic Circle*

. h ay  To fantal! 
Wiádow Uoits

BUKOERS PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO. .

S l i l C M p l B r • 4 1 4 7 1 1

PAINTING AND REMODEUNG
All Kinds M4-7I4S

SUTTON'S
PAINTING. PANELING, roofing 

and home remodeling "Free - Es
tim ates" 445-1744 Pampa. Jack  
and Gerry Sutton.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical celltnga. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. M5-4444 or 441-2215

PAINTING. ROOFING, and small 
carpentry jobs atreaionablerates 
No job too sm all. References. 
MS-4774.

PAINTING BY Nick Reasonable 
Specialising In itripping and paint 
removal 4M-2I4S.

PAPERHANGING
WALLPAPERING- FOR free esü- 

mates call M4-244I or 444-45M

YARD WORK
MOWING LAWNS, vacant lots, 

flower bed work, deán up. tree 
trimming, and plant grasa. Ken
neth Banks M4-4I1I.

ROTOTILLING. LAWN, gardens 
and flower beds. M5-M13.

.»EST CONTROL
CALL TRI-CIty Peat Control for 

roaches, mice. bugs. rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
M5-42M

Experience preferred. Apply 
person, no telephone callt. I 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

J. C. Penney

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken U now 
taking applications lor lalea hoa- 
teaa and kitchen help. Apply In per
son 4 a.m. to II a m. only. 1541 N 
Hobart

FRONT COUNTER help needed 
Apply in person only. Harvles Bur
gers and Shakes. 314 E. 17th

BROWNING DAY Care Center. 5M 
N. Ballard, ii now taking applica
tions for full and part-time help 
Apply in person Friday or Monday 
9:30 to 4 30 p m

FU LL OR part time BOP me
chanics. good pay and benefits 

Alamo Machine and Toots 
Box 414. Woodward. OK 73101 

405-254-4U5

ANTIK - 1 - DEN: Large selection of 
furniture and glass IM W Brown. 
M4-244I.

RARE ANTIQUE gas pump. 11.544 
Excellent condition M5-1131.

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOLINES 

Gymnastics of Pampa 
444-3441 M5-2773

CHILDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
M5-3454.

HARD HAT Decals Bali caps with 
your ad. Bargain prices, if you 
order new. CaU M5-3345.

MAKE MONEY in your own part- 
time hualnets with Magnetic sign 
machine. For information call 
MW424I

MR COFFEE Makeri repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch.!M6-4555.

DITCHES; WATER and gat 
Machine fits through 34 inch gale. 
M4-4593

MINI SEIF-STORAGS
You keep the key. 14 x M atalli Call 

M4-2t2l or Mt-4541

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep

tions 144-3435

OKLAHOMA TIMES, home de
liveries For more information call 
M9-ftM

3 SOWS, one boar, and weaning pigs
- CallM5-MI7

REGISTERED QUARTER horse 
mare Registered filly lyearioid  
Call M4-d4-57T0 or 434-5744

7 YEAR old ptlommo mare, good 
tempermeat ,4t-7HI. or M5-S1M

PETS & SUPPUES
K-l ACRES Professional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborne ION 
Parley M4-7352

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauiers grooming Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black Susie Reed. 
M5-4IM

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fiU 1144 S Finley 444-4445

------------------------------------------------  DITCHING (lOUSE to alley 4M. can
EXPERIENCED FIELD welder for 
oil field machine shop Must be ex
perienced in all the phases of rig 
welding

Alamo Machine and Tool 
Box 416. Woodward. OK 73441 

445-2554145

JOB SHOP machinist for oil field 
machine shop Top pay and benefits 

witn experience.
Alamo Machine and Tools 

Box 414. Woodward. OK 73M1 
445-255-4345

E X PER IEN C ED  O ILFIELD  rig 
and diesel engine mechanic Top pay 
and benefits with experience.

Alamo Machine and Tools 
Box Oil. Woodward. OK 73M1 

405-255-4M5

HELP WANTED: Mature man to do 
farming, welding, and carpenter 
work Houie furnisheiL Call
404-H3-S4II.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 
F ree  term ite inspection. 711 S. 

CuylerjW9-Mlt.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
w a y «  West, needs one man. Apply 
in person only pleMe.

Plumbing A Hooting LANDSCAPING
J.W . BULLARD Service Co. De

pendable. Plumbing repair 
tpeciallat. Emergency Service. 441 
U v ry . 4IS4M1

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

915 S. Cuyler M5-I7I1

A-CR08S PLUMBING: New work 
aad repair; alto tewer and drain 
aorvice Call 155-43«

PANHANOU
PUIMBINO COMPANY

CaatracI B Repair
Water A Stwar Rtpteing 

Saptlc Tanka Installed 
M5-MN and M I-7««

DAVIS TR EE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND R E
MOVAL 4  F R E E  ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J R *  
DAVIS. 445-M«

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax. InaecUcldet and PertUIxers 

III E. » th  MI-IMl

BUCKET TRUCK lor loatt. Will go 
IS leH high. 313 N. Naldt. 4B5-S494

BLDG. SUPPUES
Howa^  Iwsnbar Cn.

4MW l ^ t e r  M54MI

WM4a Ho woo Uimbar Co. 
Ill I  Ballard 4M -I»I

RADIO AND TEL
OON^ T.V. Swuka 
Wt aarvice all branda.

« 4  W Potter B«44BI

POR RENT
Cnrtla Malhat Colar T.V.'a 

4MT^Caylw IBI-IMT

RENT A TV-calar-Haek and «Rite, 
«r Bloroo. Ry «eek or «onlh. 
Ptrcfeaaa^aa avaflaWa. M5-I«l.

Magaavai Colar TVa aad Iterata
iOWRIY MUSK C W m  

Ctroaada Cantar MB-tltl

PAMPA TV Balta and Barrica. Wa 
tarvlca aB nsahaa. 3«  E. Caplar.

Pam p a lum bar Ca.
___P P B B  LARGE etmani bird hath

PLASTIC PIPE 4  PITriNOB 
BUKDirS PUNMMNOsumveo.
IM S. Cuyitr MI-ITII 

Yaar PiMtic P|p« H aaAauv«**

nNNCY LUMBH COMPANY
Canalete Une oí BuBdlng 

Materteit Pric« Road M-3M4

JA Y 'I ORNAMENTAL IrM wW h« 
claaad Jnly 17 Ibrangh Jaly «

JA rS  OBWAMBUTAl WORKS 
P«r«4 Pant, Rallingt, Oatat, Paneta, 
> Wiad«« Onarda, Etc.

Jm PMdSte
MI-MH M M IU

GUARANTEED
lar «VI

AflWAY nrednets 
ardjaatapaaae

VISIT THE Aquarium Pel Shop-. Ac- 
cettoriet for all your pets, supplies 
and fuh 2314 Alcock I45-1IZ3

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1241 S 
Barnes (S. Cuyler). Full line of 
pets, supplies and fiah Special all 
ilah and animals 25 percent off

GRAY TOY poodle for sale. Female 
It weeks old Call 145-7514

AKC NEWFOUNDLAND pupa 
Rare and beautiful. Known as 
"T he Guardian of Children." 
Great swimmers. Record weight 
pullert 445-54« ^

FOR SALE: AKC Registered
Doberman P tn tch eri. Perfect 
markings, shots I weeks old. $ 2 «  
537-14« or 517-3571. Panhandle

AKC REGISTERED  bloodhound 
puppies lor tale $175 each. ( I « l  
254-34« Shamrock

F R E E  KITTENS See at 1424 S 
Faulkner.

FR E E  KITTENS. 3 female. I male 
Call tl5-21N 410 E tth Lefors

2 MALE 
445-3051

kittens to give away

alto d|g 4. 14. 12 Inch wide. Larry 
Beck d ectric  «4-4532

MOVING SALE: 744 Magnolia. 
Thursday, Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday

FO(JR FAMILY G araie  sale; 
Thuridav. Friday and Saturday 
1534 N. Sumner

MOVING SALE; Furniture, ap
pliances. also refrigerated air con
ditioner. Must go 533 Roberta 
« 5 -4 7 «  after 4 p m

FOR SALE; 4 .4 «  BTU Kenmore 
Power Saver air-conditioner. Like 
new-a real bargain. Alto auxiliary 
gas tanks for a Ford pickup. 
M9-44M

FOR SALE: Twin bed. box tpringt 
and maltreat, refrigerator, king 
French Provincial heavy ca te  
aluminum headboard. «4-M4I.

GOLFER: FOR tale set of Titleiat 
woods, sun in box CaU « 5 -3 4 «

GARAGE SALE - Furniture, miacel- 
Imeous Itemi. tome antiques. 32«  
N. Dwight. Friday - Sunday.

GARAGE SALE: Lola of furniture, 
gat stove, chUdrent clothes, mitcel- 
laacoua. Saturday and Sunday, 1317 
Duncan.

GARAGE SALE; Saturday and Sun
day. 4 am . lUI dark 3117 N Baaka

It HORSE power Wheel H< 'se  gar
des tractor. 43 loch taew bitde and 
41 Inch mower, damp cart, lawn 
aweeper, com plete - 9 1 5 « .i t .  
9B9-41M.

5 .9 «  BTU Gihooa air condltloacr for 
sale, ated o a t  teaaoa I115.M. 
195-41«

TO GIVE away, one kitten 7 «  E 
Albert. M5-49I4

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 19cents each New and used 
office fumihire.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
Ill W Xingsmill 90-5555

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machinct. Sanyo Electronic cash 
regitlera : A.B Dick copiers. 
Royal. SCM. Remington typewrit
ers. Copy service available. 19 
cents letter. 15 cents legal

PAMPA OFFICE SUFFIT 
31SN. Cuylar 669-3353

WANT TO BUY
I AM Interested in buying small 

houses on contract. Can need re
pair Call «9-7572

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 93 up. $19 week 

Davit Hotel. 1194 W. P otter. 
Clean. Quiet. 995-9115

ONE AND Two bedroom auitet av
ailable. Daily and weekly r«lM All
bUla paid tad furnished No re
quired leMe. Total security lya- 
tem The Lexlngtoa, ta il  N.

with parchase «I la rje  cem eat 
water fauataia 4M S. Ballard.

GARAGE SALE; Charite’a Miai 
Btante« «a StarfcwaaMiar and Cra
ven. ionday and Manday.

POR BALE: Ntw hrit BiM had. caR 
9 4611«

call
away .*7« daHvaf.' PImm Mk-BM 
or tlM lU

POR SALE: Twa ra«i. 11x15 and 
t i lt , alM thraw ruga. Cali t lA « «

nÈw,~RBVKR niàd. tb r«  apaod 
tfan raad Meyda. iH .«. M4«M. 
717 R Gray

Samner t55-2ltl.

2 ROOM furalahed apartment 
9 I «  M. 9 «  M deposit Shed Re
alty. 155-1791 or 9 5 5 -« «

NICELY FURNISHED t  roams, «o

K's. childrtn or partying IIN .N  
S Cnylar 9U-9ITI

1 BEDROOM Inraished apartment 
on W Browning. 9 1 «  a moalh plus 
dapMit Call 9M-MI7

APARTMENT POR B e a t. Bills 
naM. no pets, no chlldraa Call 
•99-99«

FURN. HOUSES
TWO BEDROOM hens« 9 IU .N  

maalh. 9 «  N dapaalt 19« B Gor
don Inqairv at I9I7E Icatl

CLEAN I hadrmm hirslalMd 9t aa- 
InmtaBad b añ e  N« pats, dspaiK. 
Ingnir« at 1119 Band

UNFURN. HOUSES
POR LEASE Rew Inxnry ditplan. 9 

hadmante. 9 baths. Ilr««ae«. ntS- 
Mf rwaai. dauMa garage, m  p m . 
M a m a n « piM 9 l6 n « , wilN 
DwtghL



22 M y  M , 1*7 «  PAM PA N IW S HOMES FO t SAU HOMES FOt SAU COMMERCIAL OUT OF TOWN PROP. MOBlU HOMES AUTOS FOR SAU
UNFURN. HOUSES HOMES FOR SAU
rO R LEASE villi oftlM to bvy, 1 

b tS rw i« . ccatral air a a i  M at. 
Nerlli aMt. SSSMlIi

rOR RENT: U afuralA H tbtdraam  
boa»« SM A aat S lr tt l . Call 
Mt-tl4S

N vw  M IS UMIm  
AaS M't (oriaoail Thli oeauU- 
lally dacaraled 4 badreoai h o a c  
haa a “ hla aad b ara" n aatar  
balb. a 4b balh to aarvt Iba cibar
badrocna, alaa a H balb d f  Iba 
allacbad doubla a a ra fa . Tba 
ewaara bare dear Uia work wllb
aaw walarllaaa. a aaw rod . _  
nearly aai^ water beater aad eaa- 
iral beat aad air. Alt yM dw la 
move la and anjoy MLS MS

Good Eqwiry Iv y  
la tbia 3 badrodm bomr on Lea 
Street Loaaiy diatai rooai ayaoa 
onto ibe covered yalla MaaU< 
bedroom haa larfa douMt walk 
Incloaati The family room la tbv 
favorite a ^ t  lor lamUy faa aad 
Informal enlerlalnlng aad baa a 
weodburnar and a atudy area 
Priced lor quick lale. ao call now 
M LStU

UnIqiM Tri-Uuwl
II you're lookloa for a home that 
it a little out of ibe ordinary. aad 
it in a perferred localloa. art ibla 
3 bedroom beauty today The 
ipacioui matter bedroom haa a 
lundeck to you can lunbalbt la 
privacy Tbit home baa large  
roomi. Including an elegant dm 

i a firemg room, a den with a fireplace, 
a gracloui living room and an 
Itolaled atudy. Who ran reilat at 
only MS.MO MLS 7H

Eiwgont Country Homo
This lovely home la in a beautiful 
setting, convenient to town with 
over 4 acret of land Spaclout 
roomt with 2 woodburnert. I in 
the den. the other In the formal 
living room. 3 bedrooma. |*ii 
balha. a kitchen any woman 
would love and many more 
fabulout featurea. Call our office 
fur an appuintmenl today MLS 
»04

Don't Be Diaappointed
By a"Sold''slgn HurryouUutee 
thia luiurlout 3 bedroom home 
It's loaded with built- 
Ins kitchen »ppllancea.
microwave, china cabinet, buf
fet. desk, theivea. you name it. 
Lovely hotlywoud style master 
bath, plus another full bath. 
There's even a playroom in the 
back for the kids Call ua about 
MLS 704

Nonna Wanl
r e a l t y

Oeno Whitler . . . .  
Mike McCemat . .. 
Mary Clyburn . . .  
Sandro Gist GRI ..  
Bonnie Schavb GRI 
Mary Howard . . .  
Wanovo Pittman . 
Nina Spoonmero 
Irvin# MitchoM GRI 
Cart Konnedy . . . .  
O.G. Trimblo GRI .
Miko Ward ...........
Vorl Hagaman GRI

660-7R33 
. 6«9-3AI7 

6A9-79S9 
,6«9-«360  

. .6AS-I369 

. .64$-SIB7 
. .MS-S0S7 
. .66S-3S2« 
. .M S-4S34 
. .6«9-30M  
. .M 9-3332  
. M 9-A4I3 
. .6AS-2I90

W.M. Lwno Raotty 
riTW  Poator 

Pboaa MB-M4I ar MB-NB4

PRtCi T. SMITH, PdC.

233* CHERORBR: t  bodraoM. Ikg 
balba, large f aoUlv raaM with tiro- 
place, coalral beat aad air, ctsaton
drapea, all t ie c i r k  kllcboa. 
Hd.lM CM a d b ll«  lor ^potat- 
■eiit

COMIMiRClAl
t  bodrooHt, 000 balb, eoocat f a « e .  

Newly rodaoa,corB4r tat, wrapaur 
raotal uolti wMb great bkoma af 
•M tM anM alb *

Shad Realty MS-IIBI 
MUlle S aad a n  

tdB-Mtl

COUNTRY UVINO 
II mwataa from Pampa, low taiaa. 

Brick 1 baidraom, Ih atb  home hi 
LMort. Like atw. Good tchoolaaod 
ebarehat. Ruyer pw  equity aad 
aaaumt I  parcaut 8BA U m . Dale 
O arrotl ISI-3TTT, Shed Realty
ddl-mi.

BY OtRNBR: 1 bedroom homo, 
aeodt tom e repairs. |I1,IM M. 
Call Md-tMd.

OWNER TRANSEERREO^ ak e  I 
bedraem. m  hatha with large dN  
la eicellM l aelgbberbead. CMlral 
heat aad air. rtk ad  to eeU Mkkly 

•MB w-U the lew IBTe. 
turne elisi

lire . BMMy lit. 
tiag m erkage wii
i V d N I  D u b c mpayments.

I^M T I. NIghU coUccL

with HIT 
Ml-

t  BEDROOM, attached gerM s. IM
Ä T ä w * ^ * " * *  DRIVERY1411 Mary E lle n s^  the»

I BRDRtNiM tad  aaregt t i l l  Lm

■’rw ria *" *"“IN IW W i
lagUaw Cl

H o n i
M HPIMG P tO P lI ”

____  Hem *
Taam

Ub IW Up 
Your UAo

If you buy tbla 1 bedroom, 144 
balh brkk home with lo many 
eitraa, atorm windows, doors, 
ceotrel heel A air, covered petio, 
and many more. Don’t poatoone 
happiness, cell ua now. ML$ 771

Ror* Find
A GROWING Business produc
ing an eicellen i Income and 
would be )uft right tor a hard 
working family. Could be an ex
cellent deal for an Invealor A 
owner might consider terms 
OE-1

Bucinwat That
Could Dovolop

Into huge proportions. Possib- 
lillet unlimited. Business build
ings established with an extra 21 
acres to develop. Call ua A help 
Pim ps Grow MLS B2IC

A tte n tio n  B u ild e n - 
Investor«

Over 34 Acres jut! west of shop
ping center, northwest corner of 
our City Ready for NEW 
HOMESA BUSINESSES. COME 
IN A VISIT WITH US ON ANY 
OF THESE OE-I

Downtown Hwy.
60 Location

We have a group of Hots, cleared 
A ready lor a NE W BUSINESS to 
be buUI. MLS 744C

Needed Im m edioely*
More Uatinga

If you wanl to tell your home, call 
us we have buyers waiting lor the 
right property.

Norma Shockelford
Broker, CRS, GRI . ,S -4 3 4 S  

Al SkocksHord GRI . .AAS-434S

PRODUaiON WORKERS
Help beef up our team.

!• Iwwa W «f We r* b if A w ar* ffoveinfl Fat Wm« raoBAn, sva liova apaninf« !•» I 
»sod\Mt>on warhart mewf A-nantlaFosfitty Oktr «wrrafbt naadb h*ci«»Aa aR^atiaiHad bwtcliars | 

la o d  a-rWittawB W ftnaf« tntara««ad in Uatrwnf • |iia<H»fcla flaw Frgida.
I fh e ia  |per nonant pasttioni |»raw«da v»eny atftBtondm f a^partunH iat la r advancawanl 1 
^Benefit« irKiwda

•  iRcaHant pay ta tSASfhr.
W A ptoorantaad 36 hr wach uuaafc
• Ce npeny potd.fravp imwenee 
9 Rwd vata tian 
9 • paid haiidayk

Wa ar# new in ta fv ia w tn f hlandap- Wadnapday i  a .m .9  p m .. Tharaday and Friday t  
an« ta S p n t . snd (atwrday 9  a m.*1 p m Wa acaiacatad a tfh a  SrdarkFranca 11 mNa 
NK af A n t« riila  an An««rt(U Alud la id  Hwy 66). fa r  niara in la rm a tian  cali 
•0 6  3 IS 1SJ1 a«t 30«,1U6 and 310

i
IM C.

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer M F

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

669 2523
7-ldw&rcU.i^^

Quiet Neiahbeitiood
Cutlnm-buill home with beautiful mabagooy panelling and wood
work 3 bedrooms. I ŝ baths, formal living room. den. convenleet 
kitchen. A utility room I-car garage plus a 11' x 13' garage In the 
back yard that could be a workshop. Central heal A air B41.SBB
MLS 163

Northeast Fampa
m brick home on Holly

room, den with woodburning lirepiace. built-in appliances In the
Extra nell 1 bedroom brick home on ibllv Lane. Formal llviag 

built-in appliances In the 
kltVhen, A IH baths New c’lrpetlng; 3-car garage with electric 
opener ftO 640 MLS 164

One of Pampa's Ioiil?es^oliiSIl'om «^¿c3le!it condition, beaatl- 
fully decorated. A nicely landacaped 4 bedrooma. large living 
room, larger den. dining room, kitchen, breakfast room, 1^ baths, 
utility room, and a beautifully finlihed basement. Central beat A 
air: double garage - half of It k  a nice arU A crafto room 171.344. 
Call us lor an appointment

FHA A v ailo M sI
This 3 bedroom brick borne has It« baths and la la very good coadi- 
tlon Largeilvingroom, andiheapaclouikikbenbaaadiabwaaber. 
Recently painted and has good carpeting Located on N Faulkner 

A priced at 413.444 MLS 343

This 3 bedroom brick home Is
Spk'N Spon
IF Is extra neat Aat A clean! Large llvini room

and leparale den Nearly new carpel, cabbict-tops, A liaolenm la 
the kitchen Bath recently redecorated. DonMe garage with r ‘ -  
tric opener. Covered patio A gaa grill. Only 114.349. MLS 7M

This 1 bedroom brick home
lyi

Is In Icaceileni condttlon! Owners have
made many new improvements lactodiag: aew carpeting, 
Itnolrum. rentrai heal A air. extra InaslaU *  *
door openers Large living room, kikben 
room. A double garage 433.149. M Ü IBT

on. gas grill, A t  garage 
M<rdiamg area, nlillty

40 Acfosl
This 49 acret of gross Is located jMl tenlb of McLo m . It bat a t  
bedroom borne with tlorm wladswi aad doara. There l4 aia# aitorm  
cellar and water well. Call ns for mortinformalion! Prkod aionly 
141.144 MLB t i l

OFFICE 9 669-2522
OobMoUdo ................AAS-IIM
HotonWsmor............A4S-U37
RMbyCMn ...............AAf-4«4>
Susnn Wlnbimo........AAf-9BI]
Ixio Vwwtim .............. 4A9-7870
Mornso Mwyots , . . . .  .A4S-4A3A 
Jwsh Idwordt OR! CBS 
•mbor ........................AAS-BM7

HUGHES BLDG
«Wwbwcwo ...A A 9-9B IS

AA.m mM.ÆÆ

Ron .................. AAS-AT93
:otn .................. AM -dlM
Iftaman ........... A4S-4I4B
wrmmt d ............AA4-I447
I Rangy OM, CRS

Iti nt ibow you n real good 1 bod- 
room brkk borne.
MAICOM OmSON RiAlTOt 

Member of "MLS" 
fam oi Braiton-lt4-3iS4 
Malcom Dtaioa 444 44U

EXCELLEN T LOCATION. 1 bad 
room brkk, t  balht, large family 
ream with waodbaralag ilreplace, 
central heat and air, cuttom  
drapea, t  ear garage. Call 446-3174

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brkk. double 
garage, apartmMt above. 144 N. 
Gray, 4BB-13M.

FOR SALE by owner. 434 Red Deer 
SU S bedroom brick borne with 14« 
baths, caa tra l heat gad alr- 
condUionlag, Icsa IhM 3 years old. 
For ■apofatment to te e  call 

3434 after I  p.m. or all day on
weekendi.

LIKE TO tell 1 bedroom bouse. 3 
rooms paneled, 3 rooms carpeted. 
Waaher and dryer. Aluminum shed 
In back. Fenced la yard. Come sec 
al 434 E. Scott or call 4B3-4B44.

BY OWNER: I  bedroom, tingle car 
garage, fenced backyard, low

LARGE 3 bodraem IH baths.
appraisal or atium plloa  
Mary Ellen Call B tt-m t after 4

FHA
111!

eqnity, payments, 4143.44. I  per
cent loan. Call 444-7374.

fary Ellen 
p m

I BEDROOM bouse, 4 lots, fenced 
back yard. 436-2224

HOME BY owner WUI finance or 
take trade on 2 story house, 4 bed
rooms, 3 baths, sewing room, for
mal dloing room, sunken living 
room, basement, redwood fence, 3 
double garages, lots of shade, fruit 
trees, flowert, garden, good water, 
low taxes Cali 1-144-344-4411 aflert 
p.m. Reasonable offer accepted.

NICE 1 bedroom. 1 bath, fenced 
yard, nice neighborhood. 44.044 
equity, atsumeloan. 446-4444

HOUSE FOR tale by owner: Tbed- 
room, detached double garage, 
fenced backyard, fully carpeted 
with new FHA loan commitment. 
1146 E. Foster Street. Call Buck 
Worley 444-1211 during day or 
44V4171 after 1:00

H i

FOR SALE by owner, I year old 
brkk home on North Beach. 1 bed
rooms. 3 full baths, all built-ins in 
kikben. fully carpeted. Hat wood- 
burner in family room, waaher and 
dryer Included, double car garage, 
and also storage building in back. 
Call for appointment, 040-1207 or 
003-0701 before 0 p.m.

SKELLYTOWN 1 bedroom, eouity 
41.300 monthly paymenU4324. Slots, 
fenced, tome furniture. 141-3012.

1 BEDROOM, large fenced yard 
with trees, covered patio, new 
plumbing, new water heater, new 
water and tewer lines, storage 
shed 000-7343 or 103-4651.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 2 bathi. 
House in Miami. 411.000 MO-2461.

'GRAND OPENING"
Quality Auto Co. '̂Vfce

1976 CAFRKE Clattk 2 door, H.T. Fowpr windows,. | 
powsr spots AM-FM, tap«, cruit«, tilt, it hos factory 
chroma whoisU, half Landau top, 32,000 milss, non« , 
lik« this l«ft. $AVE ....................... $4250

B&B AUTO COMPANY
600 W. Fottpr St. BILL M. DERR 665-5374

"GRAND OPENING" V
»'* B&B Auto Co. \

1975 B U O  ELECTRIC Custom 4-door H.T. Has ovory- 
thing Bukk effors, it's sharp and cloon, good gas
miloogo 6  comfort .............................................

-1977 PLYMOUTH Volar« Custom 4-door, 6 cylindor, 
powor, ok, now tiros, sharp. So« this «no . .  ,$35B5

B&B AUTO COMPANY
M O W. VoFar St. BRL M. DERR 665-5374

MANAGER-WEU SERVKE 
ENGINEERING

An excRptional growth opportunity for a BSME 
with 3.5  years project onginooring experience. 
Work environment should ombraco dosign en
gineering for oil field products, gears, power 
transmissions or related mechanical apparatus.

Duties include the technical development of exist
ing prodipet lines, material engineering specs, 
valve analysis, field testing and investigation, 
and extensive customer liason.

This Fortune 1,000 company offers an excellent 
compensation and benefit package. Respond in 
confidence by directing your resume and salary 
history to:

Box 119 C /0  Pampa News 
P.O. Box 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79065

An Equal Op^rtunity Employer M /  F

Management

M anager
Trainees

The Ploc« For Top Rolos 
In retail menagomont is

UPSTAGE
Cerne UfSTAOi ei • menogement troènee new 
onrf cevM liecefne essHAont manager ef on 
UFSTAOl Ngh loiNen wemen'B shee sNre, end ki 
only 10-t2 menths loterp yaw cowM moke It te 
monogeff degending selely en yewr own ge^er*

UFSTAOf to a  newly fernied fast gpswtli dMston 
ef a  we^ swccesifid# solid Sd year eld retali ergsmi* 
soSien. In oddiflen te rogld odvoncemenSi we 
effsr cemgetiwe sudarles and eesellent toenefits te 
ewfgeingy og^esslwey career nsinded geegle. Sense 
retail eŝ pê fettce greferrê i-

w OTrwmwnnw mforvwWp oggiy m gersen 
Mawdoy, Jufy BO ond Tuaeloy, July 31 n«m 10 «.m. toi
p.ni.

Jorry Coulomb«
UPSTAOl 

Piwnpe MeN
2Sth Av«., end Perryten Highway 

Pewnpa, Texas

UPSTAGE
Equal Opportunity Kmplayar MiF

OFFICE SPACE
F a r raot la the Hagbaa BuUdlag 

Caolocl T an  Dtvaoay. *** Mil

OFFICE SUITE Ploaacr OMkea. 4IT 
N. Ballard. 446-6234 or 4B4-U4T.

FOB SALE: L9t-A-B«»g«r Drt**-!*- 
Saata locatko fat It yaara. Dabig 
eicallM t bwbiMi fat (M l fooda. 
Now drivgJkM rbam  14x74 mabUe 
boma. Storiga boUdlag all oa 4 Iota. 
Call M4-lBtr

COMMERCIAL CORNER lot. 44 x 
ItSor l l lx  134,8. Barnet. M3-II1I.

THE RIGHT INVESTMENT
IS A HEDGE AGAINST INFLA

TION;
Income while value Increaxet.

I. MORE THAN 4  Mock froatMO on 
Hwy. 44, rental and large atore 
bHildlag, great locatioa ler liquor 
store, beer parlor, k e  cream par
lor, xportlng goodi equipment, ck . 
MLS 414

1. GREAT COMMERCIAL - If loca
tion. parking A accetaibility, mid

'good traffk  flow ii Important, 
CALL on THIS. OE great potential 
(or moat any buiineas.

1. BUILDERS • commercial corner 
on Gwedolyn ft Banka Street • ac- 
roia from Culberton Chevrolet. 
Buy now, build latei

4 RESIDENTIAL LOT-Wealaideol 
itreet - corner of Banka ft Gwendo
lyn.

6. 171 FT Hobart St. - exit out on 
Purvlance. ALSO, 114 ft. on Hobart 
and exit on Francis. MLS4l4ft444.

4. DUPLEX, clean 2 bedroom and I 
bedroom, live in one ft rent other, 
4464.14 total Income per month. 
471.

7 AfARTMENTS-tb Mock land, re
ntal units and a home. Will pay lor 
itself in 4 yenri. while .value In
creases.

4 MOBILE HOME loU • corner of 
Reid ft Campbell SU. 4 lots on Wil
cox can be used for mobile homes. 
Lot In White Deer would make a 
dandy.

DROOM. go 
investment MLS 746. 1 bedroom

1 bodroem
< m iN B M T  
Tako bouse. Socreesed 

porch avtrlookiog lake, Couatry
Dub Addition. IB&m-IStT. Cana- 
dlaa.

FOR SALE: 14 x 7S Faol SMMaire 
mabll homo White Deer. Call 
ISI-4I4I, uafuralaft.ed.

TRAILERS
UHKKNBKLT LA K E: M fool 

trailer, IM loot lot. abade Ireea. 
aad patio. Call 444-264-3432

REC. VEHICLES

t r a il e r s  and aoarlmtali lar 
root. Waakiv and M-woekly ratoa. 
Spacial liouy ratoa. l-S-1 bedroom 
trailora avalfaMa.

Couatry HauaaTrallor Fark;l4ll E. 
Fradark 
•44-TISB

I tn  SKYLARK BMck. 4 door, aew 
vlayltop.crulteeaolrel. EicMieal 
coodRIeo. CallM ft-4f34oriaeal4ll 
Jupiter.

SU PER  NICE 71 LTD Wagon, 
loaded. M kbcllai 43444. I l l  N 
Semorvillo.

1971 UNCOLN Town Cnr, 41744 
147} 443 Oldimobile Convertible.

Iligg
Call BtS-3943 or xee al 3SM Al<»ck

BNI'4 CuMom Compnri 
WE HAVE a nke aelecUoa ol used 

motor bomee. Buy uow and nave. 
We specIMIae In Ml R-V's sod top- 
perl. M3-41II. 434 S. Hobart.

lAROiST SUPPLY OF PAITS AND 
ACCf SSORIiS IN THIS ARIA. 

We want to serve you! Superior SMee 
RecreaUoaM Vebkie Center 

t i l l  Alcock

FOR SALE: 1977 Coackman trailer, 
like aew, 29 loot, with all the com- 
lorU of home. $7449.99. Sec at 1991 
Lynn, call M3-I193 after 3 p.m. 
weekdays.

15« FOOT cabover camper. See at 
1244 Bond after 4 p.m . or call 
443-1134.

14 FOOT MobUc Scout trMler, mint 
condition. 444 Powell.

AUTOS FOR SALE

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot for rent. 

44323U.
CMI

MOBILE HOME tpacet for rent In 
Skellytown. Nice location, phoneSkellyto i
I4S3SI2.

4 2

SPACES AVAILABLE In White 
Deer. 443 a month Includet water. 
Call 443-1143 or 441-2344

lood renlM, good

home ft two rental units. MLS 724. 
CALL HILLY SANDERS 4492471. 

SHED REALTY 443-3741. Call on 
any o( your needx and let ua help 
you.

OFFICES FOR rent. Paneled and 
carpeted. Call 443-4941.

FOR RENT: 40x 40loot melM build
ing. Insulated On 120 x 120 lot. 714 S. 
Cuyler Phone 443 2331.

HAVE RF.NTAL bringing in approx
imately 12.000 00 a month Good 
Commercial location. Owner anxi
ous lo tell. Lasra Patrick Real Es
tate 0033042

MOBILE HOMES

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
COOL MOUNTAIN pronerly 30 

miles west o( Trinidad. Colorado - 
36 acres and up Terms Bernard 
Parsons. Weston. Colo. 41001. 
303 001-2291

FOR SALE : 30 X 60 loot home, to be 
moved, in good shape, with central 
heat and air. 412.000 00. CMI before 
0 a m. or alter 6 p m. 4S4-42I6.

lt71CAMEO(Lancer) mobUebome. 
14 X 04, 3 bedroom, 3 bath, firep
lace. central air. 341-1143 in 
Amarillo alter 4 p.m. weekdays.

FOR SALE: Mobile home 14^ 70. 3 
bedrooms, 15« baths, fireplace, 
sunken living room, new carpet 
and drapea. Partly  (urniahed. 
Waaher and dryer. Call 0434343.

RENTAL PROPERTY, imall 3 bed
room trailer, furnished with carpet 
end paneling. 40 x 134 foot corner 
lot. 47010. Will return 36 percent 
annually of inveatmenl. Call 
MO-7610 after 0 p.m.

RAYMOND BRID W ELL Mobile 
Home Service. Moving, skirting, 
anchoring, porches an<rsidewalka. 
060-3740

1173 MOBILE home 14 x 70. 3 bed
room. 1^ baths, furnished. 1004 
Murphy 44.401.00 cash . Call 
6030067 or 6037166.

1076 SOLITAIRE • 14 X 76. unlur- 
nished 2 bedroom. 15« balht. built- 
ina. 4600 00 equity M37I64

3 BEDROOM, 15« baths, mobil home 
for sMe. Aaaume payments and low 
equity. Need to tell Immediately. 734 
N. Zimmert. Inquire at 714 N. Zlm- 
mera.

"GRAND 0PENING"V
B&B Auto Co.

1977 3/4 Ton Silvorode, hoavy duty campor «pocial, 
powor, ak  dual tanks, tilt, powor windows, locks
rod/whito/rod. So« This ............................... $4450.00
1976 1/2 Ton Silvorodo, powor air, tilt, oxtra sharp 
.......................................................................... $3750.00

B&B AUTO COMPANY
600 W. Foster St. BILL M. DERR 665-5374

. .xvd "GRAND OPENING''̂
'o” B&B Auto Co. X

1974 MONTE CAKLO Landau powor, ok, cruiso, tiH, 
AM-FM, Tap«, Swivol soots, Mag Whoois, Sharp
..........................................................................$2455.00

(WE HAVE 2 OF THESE)
1977 RANCHERÒ "500", Ak, auto, powor, lew miles. 
Extra clean unit. So« and Satro .................$4655.00 ‘

B&B AUTO COMPANY
600 W. Fester St. BILL M. DERR 665-5374

/"GRAND OKNING"̂
'O" B&B Auto Co. X

1977 OIOS REGENCY, 4 doer. Hen all oguipmont Olds 
effors and is on« owner car. Now tiros. Liko new cor
................................................................................ $5655
16 FOOT STARCRAFT 5ASS boot, SO H.F. Evkwvdo 
depth firidor, trolling motor, 2 props. Ail Equipped, 
roody to go te the loko. So« T h k .....................$2650

B&B AUTO COMPANY
|MW  W. F M n  St. BILL M. DERR 66S-5374

^  GORDON JEWELERS ^  
OPENING

in
PAMPA MALL

Notionol company, with 450 uohs from 
coBM to ooaot. has oponbigs for.

‘Saioo Poraonnil, Monagort, 
Manogor Traini«, Bookkaapar

Wo aro a dynamic grotwing eompany 
with tho tromondouB opportunhy for 
rapid advaneomontl

Banafita inchida: 
a ExooNont oalarv 
a Paid vaeatkmo and hoNdayB 
•  Qroua hoophaWiatlon 
a Fraa Hfa Inourartco

WivUI IW W

m  r a f w n
Room No. 200

Mondoy-Tuoodcqf 
July lOth. lift  

9-7 p.m.
$00 Mr. Tom Jomott

WE PAY cisb  for'nka pkkupt.
JONAS AUTO SALES
t i l l  Alcock 443SH1

CULSERSON-SrOWERS
Ckevrolet Inc.

194 N. Hobart IB4-1IB4

HMKXD 5IMMKTT FORO OO.. 
“ BHore You Buy Give Ua A Try 
.  ...7W  W. Brown 4434444

Marcum-Longon 
Pontiac. Bukk, CMC ft Toyota 

133 W. Poster BB3U71

BHL ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cart 

4M W. Foater. 4433992

TOM ROSE MOTORS
391 E. Poator 9931233

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

BHL M. DERR
464 W. Foster 4B33174.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
197 W. Foater 6432134

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
413 W. Foster 4434N1

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
431 W. Wilke M33745

EXTRA CLEAN, 1473 LTD Landau. 
4 door. Very low mileage. Like 
new. Call 4933121 between 4:10 • 
3:16

1437 CHEVROLET, new custom In
terior all In blue, low mileage, tape 
player. 4434114.

1477 MALIBU C lasik : power and 
air. cruite control, loaded. 17,494 
milea. 44404 Call 4433317

C.L Famior Auto Co.
Selling quality since 1437
411 W roller M32111

ion  BUICK Riviera. 1 door, air, all 
electric, call alter 3 p m. 443-lttl.

IM7 MUSTANG 3 door. 4434441.

1442 FORD Van. Rebuilt engine, new 
clutch and pretaure pipe. 4434. 434 
Doucette.

1474 CHEVROLET Malibu 334 , 3 
door tedan, power and air. 141 E. 
Gordon.

CHEVROLET SCHOOL bua 
camper. New engine. Ready logo. 
Call 4431344.

1971 MAUBU a a a s k : 334 engli 
air, power ttoering, aad brH  
cru ite  coalral 
4431129, 9U Bernard

339 engine, 
ng. and brA ea, 
M att fell fa ti.

1972 LTD: Naedf lome b rA e work. 
Call M32979 or le i  at 124 8. Wdlt. 
Pampa.

1973 ORAN Torlao Squire. 4 door, 
2343 wagon, tkird eeat, all power, 
very dean, wilt lake wheletali, 
4tt73.99. 4433342

TRUCKS FOR SALE
14ft FORD pkkup wllh topper. Re

cant overkaul, automatk, 392 V-l. 
$919. Cntt 4937444 or 4431134.

1474 FORD I ton track witk 1971 Lta- 
cola welder. Low mileage. Cons- 
plete rig for sale. 149-tlIl.

1977 CHEVROLET Luv, for 
tl.9N.49. Low miles. S e c a ti t i  E. 
Gordon. Call N3-M74.

FOR SALE - 1974 4« toa qub cab 
Ford pickup. Also 14 tent stock 
traUer. N3Ì973.

1474 CHEVROLET SUvarado 5« too. 
loaded, low miles. Sec at 2224 
Chrlitine or call 443t4M.

1472 EL CAMINO SS. air, power. 364 
engine. 3 barrel carburator, good 
gas 'mileage, excellent condition. 
I lN t 4433473

ItWCHEV Y 5« ton, long narrow bed. 
242.4 cylinder, 4 speed, tool box, CB. 
nearly new tlrex. Extra nke truck. 
41243.

BIUM. DERR
4N W. Foxier N33174

1442 CHE57T pickup original, runs 
good. 44W. N334M

4 W HEEL DRIVE. 1474 OMC 
Jimmy, low milee. excellent condi
tion, loaded. Beat offer. 1419 Dog
wood. H313M

74 FORD dump truck, I ton with 
4a.4N milea. (4N) 2333741 or (9N) 
3333711.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS

IIN  Alcock N31241

FS 73 346 Bull Laco Pursing and 74 
236 TM Sutukl. both In goM condi
tion. 46377.32 after I  p.m.

1477 SUZUKI 7M. 413N. 4432441.

1974 YAMAHA YZ 133P motocroa- 
ler. 1433441 or N3M71.

FOR SALE: 1171 SUZUKI OS3ME. 
mag wheel di6da, low miles, and 
only 2 monlba old. Call N f-4tN  and 
after S:N call N333M.

a\Wf
GRAND OPENING"

Q V » " "  b&B Auto Co. ' • n - * ,
1977 FORD LT.D. II Stotiert wagon clean cn a gin

.......................................................... $2955
1W 4 5UICK LIMITED 2-door H,T. Hot ovorythi^ iu k k  
offers on a car plus chroma wheels, local car, and nko

.................................................................... ..
B&B AUTO COMPANY

600 W. Fester St. BILL M. DERR 665-5374

I I IIGRAND OPENING
O'»*' B&B Auto Co.
^^77 CHEVY NOVA 2 deer H.T. 6 cylindor, auto, power 
5 ak, bright yellow w ith matching interior . .^ 9 9 5  
1973 LUXURY Lomans 2-deer H.T. Loodod It's a local 
cor and only ..................................................  $1195

B&B AUTO COMPANY
«00 W. F«M r Si . BILL M. DERR 665-5374

GRAND OPENING
B&B Auto Co. V

1976 MAUtU CLASSIC Landau 2-door, powor, ok, 
auto, 31,000 miios end now tkos. It's nko . .$3455 
1976 MONTI CARLO landau power, ok, AM-FM 
storoa, tope, C.5., crai««, Hit whaol/N*« odi hot» $4255

B&B AUTO COMPANY
600 W. Foster St. BILL M. DERR 665-5374

U t's  O f
Yeunĝ unsT

3997 Willlatoa. FamUy man loak
t ' a  go

Loentton. MLS W .
thif one over, It'a all. Great

2321 B cacb*Í^M M íL.lM . great 
localloa. Two full baths. I  b a3  
rooms, brkk, cedar roof, atock- 
adafeacc. Brand aaw on market.

Kwai«iinianB
669-6854

irei ifcHy
frico Reduced
FHA AvoUaWo

Newly redaeoratod, threo bed- 
raam , living ream , dea with 
woodbaraer, caatral beat aad 
air, covered patto. It win go to a 
burry with PHA, te  call new. 
M U  771.

FamUy Fun
ojayad yoi

OfKco
4 2 0 W . t a i c i s

Owudina Bwkh OBI . AftB-B07S
DkhTwylar ................ ft*9.9B00
Bordosm Woof ............Bft9-4IB0
•wvMHanaar ..............BM -M M
Moedollo KwOor ORI ...Aeabor
Kaiww WwNof ............ ftftt-TBBS
Joe Nuwior ................ ftftt-TBBB
MBdiwd loan ............ ftftf-TBBI
Umar Botok ORI........ ftftB-MTS

na .......... ft*9-*7ftftJqwaa«
V i ^ l
Oanaua
Lyio OR

Wb tiy Haider N Ì

.ft*9-fttB1
.ft*9-39IB

Can be aajayad year rased to Uito 
lovely two aad onobalf year aid 
bame with ail Iht amanlttoa • 
three hadroems, Ihrlag ream with 
woodharalag tIrepTaca. Iwa
bqlha. * la ri* plBfr**" ” ‘*1*
bduria haak ihalvaa and daak, 
itorm windawa and daort. All 
draparlaa Incindad. MU 771.

They Ain't Making

r ) Iran Ibare*
to • acraa. lat'a huM a iMtall 

I to I acraa. XMhll hanc aaM ar 
(aalastk aetata?
I to 4 aerea, townBaoaaa ar 
apartnMOtot
II acrM tpprwxlmalely, hare 
aod carral, daady water well. 
laoUatk lar fail aparattao-or 
haraadaal.

MobI Of ThoBO Are
Ovsnor Flwancod ll, _ 

HEY, TA'LL, THIS IB THE 
“ CLABS” OF PRAIRIE VIL
LAGE. MU T97

wt



SALE
kk, 4 door, ■«« 
Mtrol. EicoliM t 
dIM or to t  al «II

LTD W afon, 
. II4M . SII N

R Car. IITSI. 
le Coavortiblc.

II U N  Alcock.

lie: SM aafine

fl, aad b ru e t  
a il  tell fa ti  

rd.

Bc brake «rork. 
al 1S4 k  Wdlt.

Sqaire, 4 door, 
leal, all power, 
tke wholctale.

Ì SALE
rllh lopacr. Re- 
imalic, m  V-l. 
>r «M-IUI.

:k wild i m U a -  
mileage. Com- 

141-nii.

T Lb v , for
m. tee  a t m  E.
n .
k ton Club cab 
I 14 foot tieck

Uverado Vk Ion, 
I. Sec at US4 
S-MN.

air, power, SM 
'burator, food 
eni condition.

ng narrow bed. 
d, tool boa, CB. 
Ira nice truck.

ERR
MS-SS74 

orifinal. rum

. ISTI OMC 
scellent condi- 
ffer. 14»  Dog-

:k, I ton with 
M-2741 or(IM )

ES
:ifs
MS-1241

'uriang and 74 
in good condl- 
p.m.

M. IIS-24M.

S-P molocroa-
« n .

!UK1 QSSME. 
iw nHet, and 
illMS-NNand

a  pin  
$ 2 « t 5  
I Illich  
id n ie*  
I 2 4 I S

S 3 7 4

V ,.

I399S
Incal
1 1 9 5

S374

,  «tir, 
B 3 4 I S  

4-WN 
I 2 I S

S 3 7 4

rca bed- 
with 

leal aad

X

lidiBlIilt
lyeareU

«Ultee •
OIBWilk

twe 
witk 

^Mk
Ali

ITTI.

IwaUaad
I Matai?
I uaH ar

IM  or

T H 4  
I l  VIL-

P A M fA  N fW S  Swnday, M p  N , IfT *  2 3

ß r
MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE: Honda Gold Wing UN. 
PnUy Draaaod IStN.N or brntoffer. 
Por datant call MS-MSl eilenaien H  
betwaanl a.n.-4p.iB .

TIRES AND ACC.

IN N. Oray NS-MII 
Comlnterlae apio balance

OODfNASON
■¡■pen ■aelnnk wiMal WandaB 

M l W. Panar «45-0444

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  

mUaa waal of Pampa, Highway N. 
Wa aow have rebnill aliernalora 
aad atartara at low aricat. We ap- 
praeiale your bnainctt. Phone 
im s s u  or NS-SNS.

BOATS AND ACC.
oooeiisoN

NI W. Potter 4454444

BOAT COVERS, eanvaa or nylon in 
color. Pampa Tent A Awning. 117 
E. Brown. HS-SS41.

IS POOT Olaapar U  horaepower. 
Evinrnde motor. Vary good aki 
boat, s i ts  Comanche or call 
N S-lllt.

and MOTOR INNS 
"A Diy Or A UMkne" 

1031 SiHmwr 
•0M 101

I Lsats
' ■IMeiCibr"'"" ! P iti  r a p

HètMl {S|El • Lim ero  

LOCA]
Amarillo, ArlTngTòri. Auitin 
Canyon. Collcfe Station. Del 
Rio, Euleat, Grand Prairie. 
Humt, Irving, Killeen, Lub
bock. Midland, Pampa, 
PItinview. San Angelo 
Temple.

(MtOMWOMIlMTm
QMATSOiniWBT

MUS

W t  C a n  Sali 
Your HoomI

Llat with ua today and enjoy our 
24 hour tervice.

N orth  O ro y
Now Hating • Energy Crunch 
Golehn dowh? You'll ne tmiling 
again at owaert of thia large 4 
bedroom, brick home. It’a cloee 
to everything location, PLUS S 
laving evap air, egaalf ■ srr* t  
bny. Let Sandy Show you. MLS 
l i t

N orth  Proat
New liatins - I bedroom brick 
home haa a larga living room 
with flr tp la c t, form al dining 
room, loll of cabtaeti in kitchen, 
nice large panelled baiemeat, 
PLUS corner lot. Call MUly, MLS 
144.

^ Y o ip ry o h io s
Take a look a tth lat  

bedroom, faliy carprtad. with 
caatral heal aad air. New watar 
liaei, baUt-la eeak-lop A oven 
aad only SIS JN . Call TwSa. MLS 
AH.

N ood  R an t P ro p arty ?

Thia S badrMMlarse living room 
and kRcbia, haa a concrate cal- 
la r , and reala for SlN.W par 
Honth, ta only N.SN. Call TwUa. 
MLS IN.

wHh the
Country living
le coavooleace of town

thia hnna S bedroom. 2 ka|e 
fnlly 

room wMhftoi
hatha, fnlly carpeted, livlns

rapince, PLUS Inrfc 
dM to leented at McLean city 
limito. Harae and aalmal Ibvcra, 
hare M tU  aeree with thia home. 
CMI Randy. MLS S4S-T

N . W d b
New Hating > TMa dean attrac
tive t  hedraom, fnlly carpeted 
heme haa almaat aaw water 
lines. Drapea, curlalaa. A uefa
wlH ceavey. Biceflunt coadlttoa 
far only SIS.IN. CnII MUly. MLS 
SN

We have a anmbar af t  A 2 bad- 
raam hamet that tbeawaert wUI 
carry and Ihty atad tame flaias 
ap and patattag. Call today.

Cnraĥ n ttavveanah

JAS414S 
JRS-AItt 
4AT40M  
.AA9-MTI 
.AAS4SA4 
AA«-SMS

Natan MrOM..............U « 4 t« 0
DoNaRabWna ............AAS4M«

iSNNfM .......... AA4-M77
lartan . . .  ■ ,  ,AAS 4A4S
a Nondtoy____ .AAf-AI 1A
OoleOormN ..nS>tT77

S M  .......... A4S-1M«
Wollar tlwd ..............AAS-MSf

Your ad could 
bc here. 

CaU
Clastified

669-2525

BUGS BUNNY ®

TA D S
by Stoffel

IS POOT Detmaglc boat witb an IS 
boruepower Mercury motor, like 

112N Bond after S p.m'.new. 5e< 
N S4IN

1S72 REINELL, 17 foot. N  Evbirude 
Walk thru wladthlold, tandem u le  
traUer. S27M. Downtown Marine, 
N1 S. Cnyler.

IS POOT STARCRAPT baai boat. M 
hone Evinrnde motor, depth trol
ling motor, 2 prop«. All equipment 
ready to go to the lake. SMSt.

MU.M. DHR  
SN W. Potter NS-S274

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Halheny Tire Salvage 
111 W. Foster NS42S1

■■cycling Contor 
Now Opon 

Aluminum Only 
Opon S days 

DoposH 
613 W. Im w n  
Top M e t 23* 

Himle't Gulf

H O W M PO UT/I P Ö X  
OF'l'LlTTUe WOOP6-

W htAt  h a p p e n s  
IF I  PÖNT 

Buy Any ?

■dlSiil

WE PON'TftAV 
Anythin©,,but 
WE CRY REAL 
teak© An P 
w m aafbrA lût,

7 -4 »

WrVEGOT A 
RV FOR YOU..
CABANA

Come Soo Our All Fibor-Glats 
Class A Cabana Motor Homas

AMERKAN CLIPKR
All Fiborglaat Campor

LAYTON 
Travel Trailers

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
9:30 S. Hobart HLWay 70

665-4315____________________  Pampa, Texas

U IGRAND OPENINI r/7

V A I v w l J I
1077 CHSrSlIR COSDOSA, V-S engine, outemolic 
tranvniMien, rodle, air cenditioned, power «teering, 
»peed central, till whool .......................................... $3995

1977 DODOE MONOCO, 4  door, V-S angina, radio, au
tomatic trantmifiion, air conditionod, power »tooring, 
pewor brake». Now only ....................................$3979.50

1974 PONTIAC ORANDVIUI COUPE, »pood central, V-S 
angine, automatic trommitcion, power »teering, power 
broke», electric window», radio. Much more. SPiCIAl
...........................................................................................$1425

1975 PIVMOUTN, 4 deer, rodi#, V-S engine, automatic
tron»ml»»ien, power »teering, air cendItiaiMd, one owner 
cor .................................................................................... $2595

1972 PlYMOUTH 4 deer, V-S engine, power »teering au
tomatic tron»mi»»ien, ok conditioned, new tire», twdie. 
Many mile» of driving ...............................................SIM S

1974 DODOE, 4  door ledan, V-S engine, air condUened, 
automatic troncmiioien, rodio, power »teering, newer 
broke», vinyl top. An extra dean, »harp cor . . .  .$1995

1975 CHSVEOlfT 1/2 ten pickup, V-S engine, radio au
tomatic tron»mi»»ian, power »teering, power broke», 
Scett»dale chrome teod wheel», 23 ,000  mile« . .$5795

We Hove 10 Other Pkkup» To Chee»e Prom.
Ateo, 35 Mere Cor S Von» Per Your Selectien.
So, Per A Deal On Wheel», Come See OOUO BOYD or KIN 
AUlSON

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

S3I W. WUk» M S-5765

O'* B&B Auto Co.
1973 nYMOUTH VO U R f, poww A air, it's IHt* iww, 
4*door custom, 6 cylindor, 22,400 milm . . .  .$3t95  
PRICES REDUCED
197E IMPALA 4 doer Sodati, leodod and hot emit*, 
■conomy and only 30,000 milM, axtra thorp $47tS

B&B AUTO COMPANY
«00 W. FnM r $1. BILL M. DERR 665-5374

Coors Recycle
At

Gibson's Parking Lot 
2210 Penyton Hwy.

Monday and Fridoy 
12 to 4 pjn.

Now paying 23' a pound
for aluminum bavaroga cans.

fbtoil

NOW 
CASTING
Par Tha Now

UPSTAGE
Wemen'» Podtien Shee Stere 

Opaning Soon In

Pampa Mall
Full and Port Time

SALES CLERKS 
CASHIERS

Temporary Stock Help '
Cempetitiv» Salarie»
Excellent Benefit»

Advancement Opportunitiet

Per a  local cenfidentiol interview, apply in pareen en 
Monday, July 30  and Tuetdoy, July 31 from 10 o.m to 5
p.m.

Jerry Coutombo 
Upatoga 

Pompo Moll
25th Av9 . and Porryton Highway

, UPSTAGE
Equal Opportunity Employer M /  F

lA l MadeBne Dunn 645-3940  
OoH W. Sonden665-2021
Je Davi» ......... «65-1516
Dianna Sonden 665-2031  
Barbaro William»

...........................«69-3S79
319  W. Kbig»miH S-4S96

____________________y o
cute 2 bedroom borne, lu»t right for young couple».

Ownar might trodgt
hai large 4 bedroom home with huie Hvlnu room, den 
with knotty pine panelling. 2 full bath», garage attached 
and huge garage work »hop detached need imaHer 
aome, give u» a call. MLS if>

Ti«9 ihoded bock yard
i“*t

kitchen recently remodeled new wood fence. MLS 771 
Comar Iota ora 

hold to find
-,-w e have 2-rone at 22rd and Lea and one corner and one 
'  iniide lot at I7th and Dogwood. MLS 4ML and 457L

Holly Straat
4 bedroom with Uolateo r 
cloteto, 2 full baths living room, den, pretty cablneto, sail 
cleaning oven, central heat and Mr, double garage, 
owner wUI »Nl FHA MLS 741

TrLLaval
2 bedroom 2H baths, central heat aad air. lovely neigh
borhood. den with woodbuming fireplace, doublegarage 
with electric Ittt. formal living. MLS 727

Acroog«
II acre* with house and water well close to town, has 
several extras including space plumbed for mobil home, 
call today. G-l _____  —

master bedroom, plenjy of 
bine

• • M R j i a a i

FISCHER REALTY
1 U 3  H M ly lo iw

Comer lot, ciirainr drive, 3 bed
room, den Mid Hvtog oombination, 
electl^ kitehen wUhdining area, 2 
bathe, utUky mom, double garaito 
with extra room for ofliee or elor- 
M , llrapiace, central heat and aw. 
Completely caipetod. Call for ap- 
potohM L ML5744.

Noor High School
Solid brick home. 1 bedroom», 
large living room, dining room, 
den, kitchyn witk breakfast area, 
full 4k sad Vk batk. pantry, com
pletely carpeted Indirect light 
ing in living room. Priced  at 
SS4.SN. Call for appointment
OE-I.

Inv«stm«nt Proparty. 
Doctor's Clinic. Ovor 6,000 
gquart foot of offica spexa 
plus partial botamant. 
Plonty of parking. Shown 
by oppointmant only. 
7I2C.

40S E. Kinaimill
2 bedroom home, itteben. car-

rrted. good rental property, 
easoaably priced at Slt.SN.

MLS 7M.

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1
Downtown OHk* 

n  5 N Woit

Maiy U« 0»wron 0 «  «69-9U7 
DeiNhy JnfSrwy ON ,.6«9-S4«4
Mariana Kyin ........... «4S-4S60
UNthBratnord .......... 6ét-4S79
CoHMughe» ..............««9.S2S9
Nanna NaMar .......... 6A9-S992

401 Ash...Skallytewn
2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, den, kitchen, I balh, cen
tral heat, 4 room* carpeted, dou
ble garage. Chela link fence. 
Priced at 2I7.2N.N. Call for ap
pointment.'MLS 7N.

624 N. Dwight
2 bedroom home. lotT of panel
ling. one bath, I c a r  garage, 
fenced yard. Priced attl7.N 4.N . 
Call for appointment. MLS 747.

411 Byrd. Skellytown. l4x7S fur
nished mobile home on 4 lot*.
chain link fence, 2 storage build
ings. Priced at S ll .lN - MLS 
72IMH.

1 Reildential Iota on Charlas 
Street. SI2N eacb. MLS MSL.

löfflet»to»arveyea. IIIN . West 
St. and Corenado Inn Lobby. Call 
ISI-Mtl or N M N l tar iaferma- 
Uta.

y, bK.

K mart CarpiwaMn »rim »Mr** m 
UmM Statot. Canada. Pwrto Kco. Amirtli«

669-6381
ftr onch OH KP 
Coronado Inn

..«•9-«39t
,4«9-SI00 
. .««S-ISSS 
. .««S-MI9 
. .««S-SSIS 
..449-fU 4

THE WORLD'S
FASTEST GROWING 

DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT
STORE

IS COMING TO 
PAMPA

-We Are Now hiterviewiiig For Tlie- 
Followmg Positions:

•  GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
•  REGISTER OPERATOR

•  CAFETERIA
•  MENS WEAR

•  APPUANaS AND CAMERAS 
•  MECHANIC •  STOCKROOM «H.

•  JANITORIAL
•  EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY 

— —  iM rt Offm A FEI Rrrm
Of coBpRRy i iRieti hmr

CtNvipcifiy
MotMayg •  Stack Puoihaaa Plan #  PoM Skk loova 6  
Pahi Nnglan Plan •  Proa Ma«gitailiatlan •  SkknoM

AOfojJtottlÉM ia^NOMMMIM  ̂ ^LrmO A^^MRM W*9W Mnni^WffY ArWOOflffT I9WRPYW99W w MnV PViWfYy fVW9W<

Apply Dofly 8:30 to 11:30 
to 4KX) p.a. 

Locolid ot 2545 
Uso 25th Street

Ar E (| al OpportunR)/Empioyar

1.H X

W E Y E K IIO G ie

^200 OFF
OUR NORMAL EVERY 

QAV LOW FINGES 
ON A LL MONTE CARLOS

\

MONTE CARLO 
COUPE Includa»

OUR PRICE
OUR SPECIAL 

DISCOUNT

» 6 5 4 9 »  
*200'®

pevrerstoariiig, power brakes, tik slaaring, 
cruise cense centrai, stack 66, V-B engine, 
sleree, radie, white wall tkes, rally wheel»,

SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICE

^ 6 3 4 9

MONTE CARLO 
LANDAU litelude»

tinted glose, bedy side weidkig», cruise 
centrei, tUt meerlng, white well fire», steck 
6S, gages, «toree, twdl», sport rokrors, V-t

OUR PRICE »6999®®
OUR SPECIAL SOAAOO DISCOUNT A W Ip

SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICE

» 6 7 9 9 «
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION HAS GIVEN U8 SPECIAL INCENTIVES 

WHICH MAKES THIS SPEQAL SALE POSSIBLE. THERE MAY 
NEVER BE A BETTER TIME TO BUYI

Right now you con got out boat grfc* on Cogrteos, hnpolat. Manto Carian, satoctod 
Pkkug Trucks and Vans. Hut gwkk cMivary. Big talactian. too, but yoa'ua got la bwrryt 
Oflar is for a kmilad tbna only. Wa lagoot; Thota may never ba a bettor Hma la buy!

HURRY IN  TODAY.. .YOUR D O L U R  
GOES A LONG, LONG WAY AT

I

Culberson-Stowers Chevrolel
Chevrolet

V



M r M, im  NMVi
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m y N u Sale ends Wednesday

.G earance
E n d o f Month^m eans

ALL ITEMS LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND-ONE OF A KIND ITEM S-SU BJEC T TO PRIOR SALE

Save *20
Traditioiial rocker 
witfi swivel action.

7 9 * ^
Reg. 99 .99
Perfect for relaxing. 
Charming rayon tufted 
velvet; fully skirted. 
Plush reversible cush
ions for extra wear.

$50  to $80  O FF all

La-Z-Boy Recliners

2 1 9 " "Prices Start at

Save
♦50

Wards finest 4900*ctin window cooler.
Our biggest. Pushbutton ^
controls. 3-speed blow*

Regularly 399.99
er cools up to 1200 sq. ft.

Save $20  on W ards Reg. 99 .99

5 ft. Steel Bathtub
White Enamel
1 Piece Seamless Steel 
Construction 79«*

M «M 37I28 Save *30
Briggs & Stratton® powors 20" mower.
3Vi-hp mower has grass- ^  _
lifting "V acuum ” action |
deck design for clean cutting.

Regularly 17999

All Grilli in Stock

Barbecue Grills

4539

Save *40
Spacious 16-cu.ft. 
iq>right freezer.

329“
Regularly 369.95

Adj cold control for- 
fast«freezin g. P u ll
out bask et, in terior  
light, 4 shelves, key
lock, defrost drain.

Save $40

18 cu. ft. Chest Freezer

Reg.
359.95 319««

Save $150  j only 
Queen Size-Reg. 549 .99

Sleeper
Floral Nylon Velvet 399*"

Save $15
Ward’s Finest

Stainless Steel Sink
3 3 ”x21”

Reg. 99.95

84««
Save $ 1 0  3 Only

Gasoline Powered ^  ^  ^

Edger Trimmer 1 ^ C |o O
Reg. 149.99 X

Save $10  to $ 6 0  
Off Regular Price on

All Other Freezers
1 OnlySave $110

5 Piece, Formica Top

Dinette Set 1
4 Deluxe Chairs X  v

Save $5
White China Reverse

Trap Toilet
Stain-Proof White China

Reg. $55 Save $30 1 Only

49««
5 Horse Power . jm  q  q

Riding Mower
Reg. 499 .99  ,

Save $ 2 0  to $ 4 0  

All Washers in Stock 
SALE PRICED

Save $ 2 2 0  2 pieces, Sofa and Rocker

Living Rm Suite
1 Only--Reg. 799.98  
Herculon 579

Automative Accessories

CLEARANCE
All Items Limited To Stock On Hand

Save $ 7 0  i Only 
5 Hmse Power Chain Drive

Cultivator
Reg. 309.95 ^ 2 3 9

Save $ 2 0  to $ 1 2 0  

All Electric Dryers 
SALE PRICED

Save $240
2 pc. Contemporary Beige Nylon Velvet

Living Rm S u ite O  97 Fender and Wheel Brush

V2No. 9834  
Reg. 2.25 PR IC E

Save $50  i Only 
7.5 Horse Power Electric

Boat Motor
Reg. 319.99

»

269««
Save $200 25»» Color Console TV

699««Deluxe Touch Tone 
Remote Control,
Reg. 899 .99  1 Only

Save $190
2 Pc. Love Seat and Chair

Living Rm Suite
Early American,
1 Only, Reg. 489.98

Herculon

299 Classic 
Reg. 14.95

Window Screen

72  PR IC E
Porta Toilet
Reg. 99.99  
1 ( f e l y

Save $ 3 0

69""
AC-AFC, Deluxe

25” Color 
Console TV

Save $200 1 Only

519««
All California Redwood

Lawn Furniture
All In Stock 35% Reg. 1.19

Lock Lubricant

1
Save $8 4 Only

PR IC E
55 Quart

Cooler Chest
Reg. 29.99

D .h ,xew lth , Save $120 R ,g . 469 .98  
Temperature Probe

Microwave Oven
25  Mimite Timer 329««

Save $40
Redwood Finished,

3 pc. Patio Set
Chaise, 2 Matching Chairs

Reg. 139.99

QQ99
In Box

Load Levelers

Assorted 50%
Save $20

Exercise Bicycle
Reg. 69 .99  •
1 Only. . 49««

All Refrigerated

Window Air Conditioners 
20%  O FF Regular Price

Save $ 2 .5 0  
Traditional Nylon Velvet

Living Rm Suitê
2 Piece, Reg. 649.96

1 Only

399" Easy Street

Shock Absorbers

1/2 PR IC E

Save $18  ,
1 Only ^  M  Q Q
Exercise Jogger O O
Reg. 72.70

Save $ 1 0  to $ 5 0  ^
All In Stock

C.B. Radios
A

Save $150
Traditional Floral Nylon Velvet

Love Seat
Reg. 349.99

Load Levelers 

7 2  PR IC E

Electric
Insect Trap
Reg. 42.99 37««

AU
Portable Dishwashers 

SALE PRICED
Reg. 993.95Save $254

Burnished Table, 6  C h r i r ^ ^

Dining Rm S u ite d  7
7 Pieces-1 Suite Only 739" All In Stock

Floor Mats

PR IC E

AU Slip Covers

^2
Every TV in Stock 

ON SA LE
-  ±

Coronado Center» Pampa» Texas

Phone 6 6 9 -7401

Open Monday» Wednesday» Friday» Saturday 9 :30-6 ; 

Open Tuesday» Thursday 9 :3 0  to R
/

Í  -


